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Corresjioudcucc of the Press. 
The Maine Fifth—Its Campaign Experi- 
ence. 
Camp of 5th Me. Regiment, l 
Near Bakersville, Md., Oct. 9,1862. I 
Ens. Pkess: While other military bodies 
have been basking in the sunshine of popular- 
ity, have been praised and extolled for brave 
and valorous deeds upon the gory fields of bat- 
tle. the 5th Maine has been quietly pursuing 
its way. endeavoring to merit by action a share 
lit the flattering encomiums bestowed upon 
her sister regiments. Yet we glance over the 
columns of our home journals, and while oth- 
ers are receiving proper rewards for their la- 
bors, scarcely a word is spoken in behalf of our 
regiment. Wc find, however, that we are oc- 
casionally alluded to as having participated in 
such and such an engagement, hut whether we 
conducted ourselves as men and soldiers should 
do, is only known to our immediate neighbors. 
So, we perceive, that for the people far away 
to know that there is such a regiment as the 
5th, we are compiled to speak of ourselres, 
which breach of modesty I really ho|ie, under 
the circumstances, will lie graciously pardoned. 
We have the honor of constituting a portion of 
a splendid brigade, commanded by a quiet, un- 
assuming Brigadier, who is every inch a sol- 
dier, and in a fight, true as steel, and always 
there; and as you may know, are attached to 
as fine a division as the Army of the Potomac 
can boast. And to the reason that General 
Bartlett and Major Gen. Slocum will have no 
reporters or correspondents hanging around 
them, preferring to let their own merits gain 
them tlial distinction which many “stars" pay 
considerable sums for, do I attach the cause 
that the public know so little of Bartlett's 
brigade, Slocum’s division, and the Fifth Me. 
Regiment in particular. But aware that the 
Fifth has many true friends in Maine—and 
possibly she may claim not a few in your own 
beautiful city, three companies hailing from 
Portland—I have ventured to intrude upon 
your columns a brief article, not so much for 
our own glory, as for the satisfaction it may 
afford those interested in our welfare. 
I need not tell you that the past few weeks 
and mouths have been characterized bv ininv 
important and minor movements of our army, 
accompanied with excessive toil, fatigue, dan- 
gcraml privation. Your telegraphic despatches 
render you perfectly familiar with the leading 
events ol the day; and in a large portion ot 
these we have had our appointed share and 
faithfully, we trust, executed our duties. We 
are now lying in camp awaiting future devel- 
opments, and we see the interim improved in 
taking observations of what lias been consum- 
mated. and causing it to be made known 
through whose instrumentality beneficial re- 
sults have licen accomplished, if any there be. 
The Portland and other papers which came to 
hand last evening, contain glowing accounts 
ot the gallant action of the Seventh Maine 
liegiment, now under orders, I understand, to 
return home to reccuit. They award to it the 
highest terms of encomium, and most certain- 
ly it is entitled to all praise, for nobly they 
executed their mission in the battle of Antie- 
tam. The Tenth, too, has had its full share ol 
eulogy for meritorious conduct at Slaughter 
Mountain, the retreat frmn Winchester, and 
the last battles in Maryland; and now, rne- 
thiuks, tcc are entitled to a word. 
In company witli our brigade and division, 
we can now boast of having been actually en- 
gaged In six pitched battles. Besides these we 
have participated in two or three skirmishes, 
and covered several retreats. We have lost 
in action 275 men, more than one half the 
whole number we have had for duty at any one 
time since the first battle at Bull Ruu. Be- 
sides these battles, we were brought into the 
fight at Bull Hun July 21st, 1861. That bat- 
tle, with the subsequent sufferings and priva- 
tions, greatly decimated our ranks. Besides 
our killed, wounded aud missing, scores are 
to-day, suffering in their homes from inflrmi 
ties arising from the toils of those terrible days 
But hostilities ceasing in our immediate vlciu 
ity with that battle, we passed the summer ir 
building forts and performing general faligut 
duty, at the same time laving a sure founds 
tion for our future prosperity under the supe 
rior disciplinarian powers of Col. Jackson 
The winter passed, its monotony occasional!; 
interrupted by our periodical journeys ou 
on picket,” both arduous and severe. Finall; 
the Spring campaign opens, and to the relie 
of officers ai.d men. we are on the move. Tin 
capture of the celebrated fortifications of Ma 
nassas, is the first job in perspective, blit upoi 
reaching Fairfax C. H., we found the bird hat 
flown, and back to Alexandria we march t< 
take a fresh start. A month rolls by, and thei 
we proceed to Catletts Station, having joinei 
the army of Gen. McDowell. After luxuriat 
ing ( ?) in mud a foot deep for three days, wi 
are again ordered back to Alexandria, wliicl 
city we reached in two days march, the dis 
! tance being forty-four miles. In two weeks 
we were ordered aboard transports to join 
Gen. McClellan's forces on tlie Peninsula. On 
| the 7th day of May, we opened our part in the 
drama, by becoming engaged in tlie battle of 
West Point. In a country with which no one 
in the entire division was acquainted, in a 
i dense wood, our regiment held the advance 
upon the left for seven hours. And I assure 
j you the opportunity to wipe out the stigma of 
j the battle of Bull Bun, was not allowed to slip 
by, and though opposed by greatly superior 
j numbers, our men maintained their ground 
displaying those true, soldierly qualities so es- 
scntial to insure success. Ere sunset, the en- 
emy were driven from the field, and we had 
the proud satisfaction of having achieved a 
victory. 
After tlie many marches and counter mareh- 
of the following weeks, we were finally brought 
in front of Bichinoud, where the booming of 
cannon and ra'tling of musketry wits daily 
heard. At last the morning of June 27 dawn- 
ed, the day upon which the memorable battle 
of Gaines' Milt” was fought. Early In the 
morning our brigade was sent towards the 
right and front, to guard a bridge across the 
Cliickahomiuey, and prevent any passage of 
the enemy. We were exposed all the forc- 
uoon to a severe lire of artillery, yet, fortu- 
nately with trilling loss. About noon, our di- 
vision was ordered to cross the river and rein- j 
force Gen. Porter, as the enemy* was engaging ! 
him with a heavy force. We took quick time, 
and in an hour were drawn up in column 
; shielded by the crest of a hill, ready for action 
when the proper time came. 
But 1 need not enter iuto details. About 4 
o'clock the 10th X. Y. Vols. and the 5th Me., 
were ordered forward to engage tlie enemy. 
Up the hill, we pressed forwardln perfect line, 
though the fire from rebellion) was terrible. 
Halting for a moment to receive orders, judge 
of our surprise t > sec a whole regiment of reg- 
ulars liealiug a hasty retreat in confusion, from 
the very position we were ordered to support, 
but of which now the rebels bad possession.— 
Down rides our fearless Bartlett, and approach- 
ing Col. Jackson, orders him to advance and 
take the brow of the hill, and bold it. I have 
simply to say that we obeyed orders to tlie let- 
ter. the rebels running before us. But their 
1 reinforcements at once came forward,and ’he 
contest became terrific. Men never could do 
better than ours did that afternoon. No run- 
ning, no feat, all seemed filled with enthusiasm. 
And until night set in we held that ground, 
and only fell back when ac’ion had ceased.— 
Ti a uiglit w march d back to cur a np. and, 
* 4 1.1. 1» t_I .1! J 
..I--* ■'-•v e UVIIICIVU ll » it IUI > 
our pleasure was mingled w ith sorrow, for tip- 
on the Held of blood we had left the lamented 
and gallant Heath, and many a noble soldier, 
and loved comrade. 
Col. Jackson, too. was severely wounded, 
j and would be lost to us for a time; and our 
| beloved Major Scamman had long beeu con- 
| fined to his sick bed, unable to attend to field 
] duties. The command then fell upon Capt. 
Edwards, (now Major of the Regiment) w ho 
1 
performed his duties nobly. 
The following morning at daylight we were 
j again on the move, marching to the front, 
where we again experienced a severe shelling. 
We remained all day, and most of the follow- 
ing night upon the advance lines, while the 
army was engaged in effecting a retreat to- 
wards the James river, in other words, chang- 
ing our base. Sunday morning we took up 
I onr line of march, and for the following four 
j days we were either fighting, or covering the 
! march of trains and troops, and our nights 
were passed in picket duty, or marches. Thro’ 
those awful seven day’s fight we were there, 
being actively engaged at Charles City Cross 
Roads, (sometimes known as the battle of 
White Oak Swamp) at which place our Divi- 
sion became almost entirely surrounded. — 
Night came on. ami the reliels were upon ev- 
ery side. But the gallant Slocum, though en- 
| compassed with every sort of danger, sue* 
| ceeded in freeing his Division from the grasp 
j of the enemy, and before daylight, was entire* 
j ly rescued from the trap so beautifully pre- 
i pared for us. Not a single pin or wagon was 
I lost. You can better imagine than I describe, 
the feelings we had the night before, when we 
found ourselves with fifty or sixty thousand 
ot the enemy w ithin almost musket shot of us, 
while our entire force did not exceed seven 
j thousand, aud with poor prospects of escape. 
Nor was it a pleasant march to us, moving, as 
we did, ill perfect silence, through a narrow 
j road, not a word spoken lest our movement 
! he betrayd. But we succeeded; we had ac- 
I complishcd the object for which we had 
opened battle, and were safe. In a few days 
| we reached Harrison's Landing, tired, and al- 
most exhausted. 
A few- weeks roll by, and then comes the fa- 
mous excursion down the Peninsula. As usual. 
our division was the last to leave the ground, 
j For nearly three days we lay under orders to 
( 
march at a moment’s warning, awaiting the 
j seeming slow movements of the army. But 
! all things have an end. and finally we were on 
the move, six days constant marching brought 
us to Newport New-,from which place we em- 
] barked in the steamer “John Brooks,” for Al- 
| exandria. 
Scarcely had we set foot in Alexandria, be- 
fore we were ordered to Centerville, to sii|i- 
port Pope, McDowell, or some other general 
who never formed “lines ol retreat.” Two 
I days marching brought us in sight of the old 
Bull Hun battle-field. Aliout sunset we were 
| drawn up in line about three miles from Cen- 
terville. But scarcely had we stacked arms, 
I when we saw the commencement of a "skedad- 
dle,"and in a few moments, the troops of Mc- 
i Dowell were pouring past us. Twice were we 
! in hue upon an alarm of cavalry approaching, 
i our men appearing as cool as though nothing 
unusual was occuring. That our work was to 
cover another retreat was obvious. That night 
the 5th Maine Regiment, occupied the extreme 
outposts, ami were the last troops to re-eross 
Cub Run, tile bridge being nearly destroyed 
when we passed over. We stopped two days 
at Centerville, saw the last of the army pass, 
! and then marched to Alexandria, where we 
were in hopes to encafnp a few days, 
j But even now we are not to rest. Maryland 
is invaded, and we must meet and drive the 
| enemy out. And thank Heaven, the toils of 
the marches down the Peninsula, to Center- 
ville and back, had by no means discouraged 
our men, though it was difficult to perceive 
that much had been accomplished. With bold 
hearts we move forward upon our new mis- 
» sion. After some six days marching, we ar- 
rive near Crumpton's Pass in the South Moun- 
I tain Range, about 2 o’clock, P. M., on Sunday 
Sept. 11. Discovering the enemy to lie in 
force at that point, and conjecturing that some 
difficulty might arise regarding our farther ad- 
vance, General Slocum immediately made ar- 
rangements to give battle. Our regiment to- 
gether with the 15th New York Volunteers, 
were formed in line of battle, constituting the 
advance, and ordered to move forward to as- 
sault the enemy. For nearly a mile, under a 
severe lire of artillery, we moved toward the 
front, overall open field, in full view of the en- 
emy, passing through a corn field, and climb- 
ing five rail fences in our route. A more 
beautiful scene than that of our men moving 
in perfect order, the shot and shell falling fast 
and thick around them, it has never been my 
fortune to witness. Arriving at a point about 
500 yards from the enemy, we opened a fearful 
fire of musketry. 
For over an hour we poured volley after vol- 
ley into their ranks, ami though the enemy’s 
bullets gradually thinned ours, and fell like 
hail around us, neither officer nor man flinch- 
ed, but stood nobly at his post. With the en- 
thusiasm of veterans, the muskets were load- 
ed and fired until not a cartridge remained in 
the regiment. Every one had been taken from 
the boxes of the wounded, and our ammuni- 
tion train was far to the rear. At this mo- 
ment a portion of Gen. Newton’s Brigade 
came to our relief, and we fell back a few 
yards, forming a liue iu his rear. But scarcely 
was this accomplished, ere an order came to 
charge the enemy. \\ ith a yell, the men 
sprang forward on double quick—a volley or 
two was poured into our ranks—then the tir- 
ing ceased—the enemy were running in ail di- 
rections. In live minutes the hill was ours. 
That night we slept on the battle field. The 
passage we desired, and had thus successfully 
opened, is a narrow pass between two moun- 
tains, the ascent lieing extremely steep and 
difficult; yet up the road and the side* of those 
high hills, our men charged like devils, know- 
ing nothing but victory. And it must be rec- 
ollected that in this short but severe battle, we 
employed nothing hut infantry, while the pass 
was defended by an equal number of the ene- 
my. using Infantry and artillery, and who also 
had cavalry in reserve. But it availed them 
nothing—they could not stand the bayonet, 
and therefore fled, leaving their dead and 
wounded on our hands, liesides one cannon 
and many small arms, and we capped the cli- 
max by capturing about 700 prisoners. 
The importance of this success cannot be 
over estimated. The several passes over the 
South Mountain upon our right were being 
hotly contested, the enemy defending them 
with a large force. But the opening of this 
point gave our troops access over the moun- 
tains, which the rebels probably perceiving, 
and apprehensive of a flank movement by our 
army, they evacuated their strongholds at ten 
o’clock the same evening. The credit of open- 
ing this pass hat been given to Gen. Hancock's 
brigade; but with all due deference to the re- 
porters, allow me t say that Hancock’s brig- 
ade, did not fire a musket, neither was it hard- 
ly within supporting distance. To the gallant 
Slocum and his brave troops, alone belongs 
the praise. 
During this time and the succeeding two or 
three days, 1 he roar of cannon told us of ter- 
rible. work going on, not many miles away, 
anil we lay on the mountain momentarily ex- 
pecting marching orders, until Tuesday morn- 
ing, Sept, 17th, when we w ere again on the 
move. Under command of our gallant Lieut. 
Col. Scatnmou, (Col. Jackson being ill,) our 
boys shouldered their muskets with buoyant 
hearts. Two hours’ march brought us to the 
battle field of Antictam. Our brigade was 
immediately formed in line of battle, and mov- 
ed forward to the front, and within a few hun- 
dred yards of the enemy’s advance. 
Upon our front two batteries were posted, 
Which shortly opened a splendid tire upon the 
rebels. And we were not disappointed in lis- 
tening to the whizzing cannon balls from the 
enemy, the bursting shells scattering their 
deadly fragments all around us—tearing the 
trees above and behind, and ploughing the 
earth about us. For three hours we lie upon our 
faces ready to spring, at an instant's notice, to 
defend our artillery .listening to the thunders of 
the cannon. Nor is there a more disagreeable 
position in which a man can be placed, than 
remaining perfectly still while a war of artil- 
lery is progressing. When at work himself, 
he cares but little for noise or balls. But our 
quiet was soon changed. Two regiments are 
needed to support Davidson’s Brigade, (to 
which the Maine 7th is attached I believe,) and 
which occupied an advance positiou upon 
our left. Who are to go? ’Tis soon decided, 
and Bartlett tui'nishcd the troops, selecting 
the 10th New York, and the 5th Maine. 
In a moment the Lt. Col. had us in line, and 
though it seemed almost sure death to ad- 
vance, the men marched forth by the flank 
with firm step. We had scarcely moved twen- 
ty yards when the enemy, detecting the move- 
ment, directed a terrible fire upon us. But we 
soon came into line of battle, and advanced to 
our new position. Slightly protected by the 
aiv.f*i ui u inn, uui iiic-ii ugaiu iic uown awaiir 
ing orders. The lire of our own artillery now- 
passed directly over us, while the enemy were 
doing all in their power to render our position 
uncomfortable. But we maintain our ground. 
And there until dark, the battle rages, when 
the sombre mantle of night closed the scene. 
Upon that field, with no blankets to cover us, 
we passed the long tedious night. Ambulances 
and men were busy until morning, conveying 
the wounded to the rear, while the dead, most- 
ly Confederates, lay in heaps around us. Such 
scenes can be more easily imagined than de- 
scribed. 
At daylight the fight reopens. The cannon 
has ceased its work, and the musket is brought 
into action. Nearly all day we were under fire, 
but without any advance being made upon 
either side, it apparently being the desire of 
both parties to avoid a general engagement. 
Why this was so is best known to our comman- 
ders. So there we lie upon the open field, the 
hot rays of the sun beating upon us until nearly 
four o’clock. Our men are drilled to load and 
fire in a recuinbant position, being able to 
work as rapidly as though standing, and great- 
ly are w-e indebted to this mode of action for 
our present fairly filled ranks. During the 
forenoon seven of our men fell victims to the 
enemy's sharp shooters, and in each instance 
they were needlessly standing. Having now- 
been under fire eighteen hours, and occupied 
the lront for nearly thirty, we were relieved 
by fresh troops and marched to the rear. That 
night the enemy fled, crossing the river, though 
their rear was severely harrassed by our artil- 
ery and cavalry. Thus ended our seventh bat- 
tle—a victory. 
During the entire engagement we had but 
two field otfleers, Lieut. Col. Scamman and 
Maj. Edwards. Like, true soldiers they dis- 
charged their arduous duties, and all acknowl- 
edge they want no man but Scamman to lead 
them into action. Brave yet cautious, with a 
kind word for men as well as officers, the brief 
term of his command has endeared him to 
both officers and men, and we all hope in a 
few days to see the insignia of Colonel upon 
his shoulders, Col. Jackson being now a Brig. 
Gen., whicli he has so nobly won. I need not 
particularize company officers or men. Espec- 
ially in the last buttles, each and every one did 
his duty and his whole duty without flinching 
or fear. 
Since that memorable battle, we have been 
in comparitive peace. Wc marched, however 
on the following Saturday night about eleven 
miles, to engage the enemy reported in force 
at Williamsport; but upon our arrival there 
we found they had left at double quick after a 
brief skirmish the previous ufening. The fol- 
lowing Wednesday we protAfrded to our pre- 
sent camp, about three miles from Sharpsburg, 
where the men are gradually recuperating from 
the severe labors of the past few months. 
When we may again be called forth, we can- 
not tell, but wherever we go* or whatever we 
may be called upon to do, rest assured the 
Fifth Maine will do all in her power to crush 
this accursed rebellion. 
I have, endeavored to present to your read- 
ers, a brief history of the moet important ac- 
tions of this regiment. Our losses have been 
large, our labors severe. Yet no one com plains 
and we are by no means low-spirited or dis- 
couraged. To us, the past has been one of 
which wecan all feel proud, having the sweet 
consciousness of having tried to do our duty; 
and feeling that, we only hope to receive that 
reward whenever and where ter merit may en- 
title us—the appreciation of wkind public. 
Yours, &e. * * * 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
IsTew Drug Store! 
CIIOSJI.W A POOR, 
WAVE* ...1 teT_ as tewtjji- a.__ 
n (Kux Block.) and respectfully invite public at- 
tention to their large and well selected stock of 
Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, &c., 
And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting 
that by furnishing the put eat chemicals and best stock 
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention 
in the dispensary department, to merit thecoutideuco of the public. 
CHAR. F. CR09MAN. je24tf TH09. If. POOR. 
i. L. WLVSLOW, Agent, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OP IACH1 VERY, 
Steam Cocks, Valves. Pipes and Connections, Whole- 
sale or Retail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done in the best manner. 
Works 8 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St., 
jnUdtf PORTLAND, ME. 
, JOHN B. If It OWN & SONS, 
Sugar Refinery, 
YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
Jc23dtf 
WILLIAM F. PARKER, 
gggfe. UPHOLSTERER 
■ ■■ ^ Manufarlayrr of 
FURNITURE, 
Louiicn, BcdMcads 
SPRING-BEDS, MATTRESSES, PEW-CUSH- 
10NS, fc., fe. 
148 Exchitngc Street, Portland. 
tr- Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture re- ! 
paired and varnish**!. Chairs re-caned in an im- 
proved manner. Second-hand Furniture bought, 
sold or exchanged. juldOdGrn 
Boys, Boys, Boys. 
PARTICULAR attention given to CUTTING and MAKING BOYS’ GARMENTS, by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
93 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, Aug. G. 1862. dly 
TWITCHELL A CIIAMPLIX, 
Commission Merchants, 
AND DEALERS IN- 
FLOUR AND PROVISIONS, 
85 Commercial St., opp. Thomas Block, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
John Q. Twitchell. ju!31d6m Ja’s P. Champlin. 
L. J. CROSS, 
141 Middle Sired, Portland. Me. 
Watch-Maker, 
Ja N. B.—All work being promptly and person- 
ally attended to, is warranted to give thorough satis- faction. je23t f 
sru li Fj or jiuuu 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE, 
No. 5 Oalfc Block Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND. Me. 
ANDREW T. DOLE. FRANKLIN C MOODY. 
June 23. eodtf 
YEATON A: HALE, 
Commission Merchants, 
SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS 
— AND DEALERS IN — 
Ship and Cabin Stores, 
MOULTONS BLOCK, 
Corner Commercial St. and Long Wh’f, 
Portland, *Ie. 
JOHN Y BA TON, JOSEPH HALE. 
%* Particular attention paid to procuring Freights, 
and purchasing Cargoes and Charters for vessels. 
August 2, 1802. d&w6m7 
Copartnership Notice. 
JB. FILLEBROWX and A. M BURTON have • this day formed a copartnership under the 
name 
FILLEBROWN & BURTON, 
For transacting a 
General Commission Business 
In Flour and Produce, 
And have taken the store No. 1 Union Wharf. 
Portlnud. Oct. 1, 18*52. oct7dlw 
GRANT’S 
Coffee and Spice Mills, 
13 & 15 UNION STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
CONSTANTLY on hand, and for sale, at wholesale market price*, in the crude state or manufacture 
ed, every description of 
COFFEE, 
SPICES, 
CREAM TAB TAB. 
SALE R ATI’S, 
SWEET TIE BBS, tfc., fc.. 
Packed in every variety of packages to suit dealers. 
IT" Coffee and Spices ground for the trade at 
short notice. 
All goods warranted as represented. 
aug4—3meod&w J. GRANT. 
BUSINESS CARDS, j 
Trunks! Trunks! 
VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS, 
-AND 
Carpet-Bags, 
-AT- 
DURA VS MANUFACTORY, 
No. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
A LARGE and Fashionable Stock of the above ar- ticles mar be found at this establishment, com- 
prising every description for a traveling outfit. 
July 3), 1862. dOm J. R. DL'JLAN. 
JOHNSON A CHENF.RY, 
DKALKKS IS- 
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
frovjsioxs, fruit, vegetables, 
AND COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
294 C’oneress Street, Portland, Me. 
scp6—3m 
Marble Work. 
J. R. THOMPSON, 
Is prepared to receive orders for 
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
jmbii/ic 111 iuii> jr aw, juiiiuiiipmai w ora ana 
(irindstones. 
Corner of Prnrl nnd Federal Sla.. 
jc23tf PORTLAND, ME. 
Shirts, Shirts. 
GENTLEMEN, 
IF you want a cheap and perfect fitting ahirt, pleaae leave your meaanre for Mr. A MOFFOTT'i cele- 
brated Oval Yoked Shirt*, made from the bent clot ha, 
and good custom work, at the very lowest price*. 
cr Remember the place, 
MRS. A. MOFFOTT’S, 
No. 27 Market Squarn, 
Order* respectfully solicited bv Mr*. MofTott. who 
will pay peraoual attention to the same. aul2.1tf 
DR. C. II. OSGOOD, 
SURGEON r MECHANICAL 
•Wdektint, 
>o. S Clapp's Bled, Congress Street, 
OPP. OLD CITY HALL, PORTLAND, ME. 
Artiticial Tcctli inserted on Hold, Silver and Vol- 
canite base. 
SradAvroc 
A R MY A ND NAVY 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
BY 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
9S EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland. Ang. 6, IRffi. dly 
J. M. BAKER, 
CORNER OF EXCHANGE f FEDERAL STS., 
DEALER IN 
Choice Family Groceries, 
PROVISION’S, FRUIT, VEGETABLES, 
And Country Produce, 
!T* Hi? friends and the public are invited to rive 
him a call. septlO—3m 
R o xxv oval. 
C. D. BROWN, 
HA* REMOVE!. TO 
NEW STORE, No. 3 UNION WIIARF, 
Where he will continue the 
Flour, Produce and Provision Business, 
AS HERETOFORE. 
Portland, July 22. 1852. 3m 
JOHN LYNCH A CO, 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND- 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET, 
(Opposite head of Widgery’s Wharf,) 
Portland, Mr. 
JOHN LYNCH, PKLBO KA UK Eh, THO». LYNCH. 
jt*23dtf 
REMO VAL. 
The subscriber having removed his stock of 
II AHD W ARE, 
— To his new store on — 
LIME STREET, NEAR THE POST OFFICE, 
Respectfully notifies his friends and patrons, and 
with thanks tor past favors w ould hereby solicit their 
further patrouage. 
II. WARREN LANCEY. 
Portland, Sept. 20. d&w4wl4 
E. II. TITCOJIB, 
Apothecary, 
BB^^ -AGENT KOR—- 
PALMER’S 
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS, 
-ALSO.- 
Sheet Gutta Percha for Splints, 
AXD CRUTCHES, FOR SALE. 
SPECl.VEX LIMBS MA I' BE SEEX AT 
373 ('ongrrss Street, Portland. 
aug4dif 
W. H. KENNEY & CO., 
DEALERS IS- 
MEATS OF ALL KINDS, j 
Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, 4c., 
Nos. 2,4 i 0 Warren Market, Portland. 
W. H. KESSET, A. W. PORTER. 
tVT Goods delivered in any part of the city, free 
of charge. sep6—3m 
CHASE BROTHERS A C O., 
Widgery’H Wharf, Portland, Ale., 
IMPORTERS, 
AND GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
so j >5—3m 
J. F. RICHARDSON, 
DESIGNER AND 
ENGRAVER, 
NO. 84} MIDDLE STREET, 
One Door East of Canal Bank. 
Orders bv mail or express promptly executed. 
aug9eocl3inlamw 
I IT* YOU 
-WANT THE- 
Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and war- 
rant satisfaction, at pric** vhich defy competition. 
N. B.—Large Ambrotypes only Fifteen Cente. 
TRASK & LEWIS, 
27 Market Square, h’d Preble St. 
July 14th, 1962. dtf 
BOOKS & STATIONERY. 
fjg EXCHANGE ST. gg 
BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY, 
—AKD— 
PA PER HANGING 
WAREHOUSE ! 
Established in 1835. 
Premium Blank Books on hand and made to order, 
of every variety of style and finish. From our long 
experience, we are enabled to offer to the trade and 
our customers better bargains in quality and prices, 
than cab be found in any other establishment in the 
State. Our stock of 
STATIONERY 
Is selected with the greatest care from the best For- 
eign and American Houses, and embraces every arti- 
cle needed for public offices. Counting Houses and 
private uses, and at lowest prices. 
ROOM PAPERS 
Of every variety, quality and price, embracing all 
the various styles of gold papers manufactured, to- 
gether with a fall stock of Satins, mediums and com- 
mon papers—the largest stock to be found in this 
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of 
•very kind in use at wholesale prices. 
HALL L. DAVIS. 
53 Exchange Street. 
Portland June 23. 1862. 
8. IK. COLESWORTOTf, 
Has removed his stock of 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES, 
Pietnre Frames, Piper Hinson Finn Goods, it., it., 
TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Next door above the British and American Express Office, where he will accommodate all who may L# in 
want of good* iu bis line, at very low prices. 
Book-Binding and Picture Framing, 
Done neatly as usual. 
GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES, 
For sale at the above store by 
M. SEAVEY. 
Physicians and Families supplied with Medicines and books. Cases renewed and vials refilled. 
June 24. 1*62. eoc!6m 
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS! 
Manufactured and for Sale by 
BAILEY A NOYES, 
58 AND 58 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND. 
Journals, Ledgers, Invoice, Sales, Memorandum, 
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masonic 
and Church Collectors Books. 
We make to order every kind of Blank Rook used 
by Bauks. Insurance ana Railroad Companies, Ho- 
tels, Steamboats, Factories and Counting Houses. 
STATIONERY. 
Letter, note, Cap and Record papers. Envelopes— 
white and buff, Gold Pena, Steel Pens. Ac.. Ac. Ev- 
ery article at lowest rates. We But for Cash and 
Sell Cheap. 
BAILEY A NOYES, 
56 and 58 Exchange Street. 
Portland, June 23,1862. dtt 
BOOTS, SHOES^ & RUBBERS. 
E. SHAW A CO, 
No. 88 MIDDLE STREET, 
As usual, keep constantly supplied with fresh SHI and fashionable BOOTS and SHOES, iu eve- 
f ry variety aud style for gentlemen’s and la* 
^^^dies wear, and invito all their old customers 
and the public generally to give th#*m a call whenev-. 
erthev desire to replenish th#*ir “understandings." 
E. $. A Co. are agents for the Leavitt aud Wilcox 
A Gibb* SEWING-MACHIN ES. aug5-6md 
Tomer's Am<*riran Express. 
£«**• PARCELS, Packages, aud all other 
article* usually sent by Express 
uyli be forwarded between this city, 
St. Johu, N. B., and all parts of the Provinces, with 
despatch. The subscriber solicits the patronage of the public. 
ANSEL LOTHKOP, Agent. 
Portland, Sept. 30,18»2. d2ui 
Lumber. 
O/Y/Y /YiY/Y FEET gang-sawed. Seasoned 
mv/UjY/V/Y/ Hemlock Boards. 
100,000feet rough-edged Hemlock Fence Boards, at 
$4 per M feet. For sale by 
O II IIAMI.r.A, 
augl5d&wtoctl4 Hobson's Wharf. 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY. 
SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH, 
HAZELTON LEHIGH, 
COLERAINE LEHIGH, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN. 
JOHS S, 
THE GENUINE LOB BERT, 
Pare and Free Burning* 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS’ USE. 
THESE Coals are strictly of the best quality, and warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
The public are requested to call, as we are deter- 
mined to give good bargaius to those who pay cash. 
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Whf. 
SAWYER A WIII IWEY. 
Jul31tf 
TODD'S El X SOLIS 
tl .A. I DYE! 
TIIE market has been flooded for rears with differ- ent articles called Ifair Dyes, which have never 
satisfied the expectation* of purchasers. The x* 
plus ultra has been reached at last iu TODD’S 
HAIR DYE, and the article ha* given entire satis- 
faction to every person who has used it. It coutains 
no injurious ingredients, and gives the hair a beauti- 
ful rich brown or black color. Directions for using 
—which are very simple—accompanv each bottle. 
One superiority of Todd’s Lux Sofis Hair Dye over 
all others is, you do riot have to cleanse the hair or 
wash it before or after using the dve, and there is but 
oue kind to Ite used, and that can he put on the same 
as oil and water, without any trouble, uuliko all oth- 
er dyes that have two or three different kinds to be 
applied every time used. This dye is peculiarly 
adapted for coloring ladies’ hair, because you do not 
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. Uulike 
alIotherdyes.it will color long hair, w hich other 
dyes cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as we 
know you will use no other after ouce using this, 
or f or sale only at 
TODD'S II AIK-DRESS IXG ROOMS, 
No. 74 .Middle, corner of Kxchnnge Street. 
wptietf 
Coats, Pants, Vests, Jackets, 
Ladies' Riding Habits. &c., 
Cut, made and trimmed by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, August 6, 1862. dly 
On Hand* 
A CONSTANT supply of best Extra Deep Gold Leaf, and at low rates at 
26 Markkt Squarr. 
Gilt Frames. 
F>R PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any sue or style desired—latest patterns and best 
workmanship- made to order bv 
MORRISON & CO 26, Market Square, 
HOTELS. 
“ELM HOUSE.” 
THF. undersigned respectfully Informs the public that he has leased the above House, ou federal street, Portland, and invitee tlie travelling community to call and see ii lie knows "bow to keep a hotel." Clean, airy rooms good beds a well-provided table, atten- S,' *"*"1' *"d moderate charges are the induce- ments he holds out to those whose business or oleea- 
ure call them to the “Forest City." 
D JONATHAN BLISS, 1’roprietor. Portland, Aug. 19. 1*52. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, 
Boston. Mass., 
8 the largest and beat arranged Hotel in the New England State". in centrally loca- ted, and easy of access from all the roufea of 
travel. It contains th»- modern improva- --iments. and every convenience tor the com- 
fort am accommodation of the travelling publit. The sleeping rooms are large and well ventilated: 
the suits of rooms are well arranged, and ompletely tarnished for fkinille* and large travelling parties, and the house will contiuue to be kept as a tint class Hotel in every respect. 
n ♦ .--kEWIS BICE, Proprietor. Boston, January, 1*3. d7iu;s 
BATH HOTEL, 
Hy C. M. PI.UMMER. 
38f», Washington St., Bath. 
••*T*rm* 11 per day. Stable conneetad 
with liouse. 
Bat h, J nne 23,1862. dtf 
CENTRAL IIOCNE, 
G. Mayo, Proprietor, 
PAS8ADUMKEAO, MAINE. 
(SeAcmTIIE subscriber would verv r.-i>ec( fnHr an- 
I 
HUDDce to Ills Humorous fnviids, and tba 
public gmmlljr, that during the temporary -.-jcumpulsorj suspension of bis busiuesa ha 
as luriu.hea this well-known house anew, and Ja 
now better than ever prepared to wait upon his cus- tomers. and hopes by strict attention to their wanta to merit a continuance of the patronage which h« baa hitherto received. E. (; MAYO 
1'ansadumkeag. Jnneffl, 1<!«2. dfcwtf 
C ITY HOTEL, PORTLAND. 
AMASA T. C. DODGE, 
HAVING MPiimM the proprietorship of thin house, promises to spare no paint to 
accommodate its former patrons, as well aa 
his old friends and the public generally. Having bad an ex| erience of sixteen years, he thinks he can now “keep a hotel.” This house is one of the best in the city, and very pleasantly located ou Congress, corner of Green 
Street. 
Portland, Aug. 23,13<52. d3w Aw3m 
SAGA DA HOCK HOUSE, 
Alfred Carr, Proprietor, 
BATH, MAINE. 
frTIIF. City of Bath is one of th# healthiest 
[ localities on the coast of Maine—delightful- 1 I ly situated on the kenueboe, twelve miles 
J i from the * a. and affords one of the most 
inviting repeats from the dost and turmoil of oar 
large cities. 
The Sagadahoc* is one of the finest, most spa- cions. and best appointed Hotels in the State, located 
within three minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat Landing, Post Office, Custom House, Ac., being di- 
rectly in tbe business centre of the City. 
Terms Moderate by tbe Week or Day. 
Bath, June 23, 18ti2. dtf 
BANGOR HOUSeT 
fjJ&sr* BANGOR. ME., 
ItK‘1 °- M- 8HAW- PHOPHIITOR 
I.»rgr«t, miwl central Horn. In the city. Kura to Railroads aud Steamboats. 
HF-’HORSES AND CARRIAGES TO LET.^f 
Jullfi—3ra 
INSURANCE. 
BATH MUTUAL 
Marine Insurance Company. 
! OFFICE UNDER THE 8AGADAHOCK HOUSE, 
FRONT SI RF.ET 
THE President and Directors of the Bath Mutual Marine Insurance Company give notice that their 
j Capital Stock amounts to 
#200,000; 
And that thev are prepared to make insurance ou the 
| mutual principle, agaiust marine risks, not exceeding 
$10,000 iii any One Risk. 
DIRECTORS: 
John ratten, Wm. Drummond, G. E. R. Patten, 
j Oliver Moses, Sam i 1 Robinson, E. K. Harding, M. F. Gannett, Arthur Bewail. J. p. Morse, 
j J. 11. McLellan, Lewis lilackmer, t'irid Patten, Jas. F. Patten, S. A. Houghton, •*. C. Jameson. 
E. K. HARDING. President, 
E. C. HYDE, Secretary. Bath, July 3. 1962. dim 
PIRE INSUR AHCE* 
W'ARREX SPARROW, 
^•ce 7 4 Middle, cep. ef Excbange 9t«( 
PORTLAND, 31E., 
Agent of the following First Class Insurance Co’s: 
National Insurance C ompany, 
Of Boston. Cash Capital and Surplus, 9600,000. 
Republic Fire Insurance Company, 
Of New York. Cash Capital and Surplus, 9812,000. 
Relief Fire Insurance Company. 
Equitable Fire and Marine In*, be., 
Of Providence. 
Pertect* Security, which ought always to cm the 
first consideration in effecting insurance, is here of- 
fered to the public, at the lowest rates qf premium 
adopted by sound and responsible companies. 
Office in “Boyd’s Building," opposite Poat Office. 
June 23. dfcwtf 
—————— 
Proposal* Tor Subsistence. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received bv the undersigned at Augusta. Me., until the 13th day 
of October, 18*2, at 5 o clock, P. M., for the following 
articles of Subsistence Stores, to be delivered at Camp E. D. Keyes. Augusta. Maim*, from time to time ana 
in such quantities as may be required, of which time- 
ly notice will be given the successful bidder: 
25 ban eta Mess Poik, 
48 bane’s Mess Reef, 
7<> barrels Flour, 
10.000 pounds Hard Bread, 6i• bushels Beaus, 
9000 pounds Klee. 
1500 pounds Coffee (roasted and ground), 
75 pounds Black Tea. 
3)00 pounds Sugar, (coffee-crushed), 
200 gallons Vinegar, 
260 pounds Adamantine Candles, j 
Ms* pounds Soap, 
12 bushels Salt. 
143 bushels Potatoes. 
The Subsistence must be of the best quality, and be 
subjected to insiiectioti. 
The undersigned reserves the right to double the 
amount on any or all the articles by giving three 
days’notice to the successful bidder, 'and to reject 
all bids if he deem them unsatisfactory. 
Endorse. “Proposals for Subaistence." 
THOS. C. J. BAILY, 
1st Lt. 17th Infantry, A. A. C. B. 
Head Quarters Vol. Recruiting Service. oct9 
Photographic Coods A Chemicals. 
OUR stock in this department is complete, com- prising everv article used in the art. 
MORRISON k CO* 
June24dtfw3t 26. Market Square. 
Phtxovrntv»hic Fraim**. 
C*QUAKE or oval—every kind called for. Tbeee D being manufactured by ourselves, except th.se 
necessarily imported, we can compete with anv mar- 
ket for low prices. At wholesale or retail, at 2n. Mar- 
ket Square, MoKRlSON k (OS. 
Pier anti Mantle Mirrors* 
WITH Oval. Square or FJiptical frames, with Rosewood, Black Walnut or (.lit finish made 
to order, of anv «ire, stvl# or design, of new and 
elegant patterns; also clu*ap Looking iilasaes and 
plates re-set in old frame*, bv 
MORRISON k CO.. 36. Market Square. 
PLEASURE PARTIES. 
Excursionists noting the i>i*ndi, luppUed with (t rn *t thu shortest notice. 
Order, solicited. 
ISO Faro Sired irar foal af Excha*ga. 
CALDERWOOD k BECKETT. 
Tortland, June 23. dtf 
wantedT" 
MSMALL RENT, of five or six rooms, near the business part of the city. Enquire at this office 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
—-- 
Friday Morning. Oct. 17, 1*0'-. 
Traitors in the Loyal States. 
It has become somewhat fashionable to sneer 
at any suggestion of disloyalty in tile North, 
and if an intimation is uttered that treacherous 
men are laboring, through a politi al organiza- 
tion, to befriend the South, the author of such 
intimation is almost, sure to he accused ol a 
disposition to invoke the mob spirit, or to in- 
crease tlie number of occupants of our milita- 
ry prisons. We have never had a particle ; 
of doubt that traitor* might lie found in every 
free State, as well as iu those iu actual rebel- 
lion. There are men in Maine, doubtless, who 
are as much steeped iu treason, as is John C- 
Breckenr'dge. 
We do not believe that the members of the 
Democratic party generally, are disloyal; on 
the contrary, they have furnished examples of 
the most unconditional loyalty to the govern- 
ment, and proved that patriotism is not an ar- 
ticle to be confined within mere party limits. 
But while we cheerfully say this, we are equal- 
ly Confident that sympathizers with rebels and j 
traitors do lake advantage of the democratic 
organization, or strive lo at any rate, anti ap- 
peal to old party prejudice*, for the most trea- 
sonable purposes, and to subserve the most 
treasonable ends. Last year there was scarce- 
ly a man in the State of Maine, who voted for 
Jameson, or who was at ail active for Jameson 
iu ihutcampuigu,who didnot believe and openly 
express the belief, that many—eery many—of 
the managers of the Wintlirop Hall Conven- 
tion that nominated Mr. Dana, w ere steeped 
In treason'from the crowns of their heads to 
the soles of their feet. We will undertake to 
(how that this opinion was entertained of those 
men by the editors of the Augusta Age, the 
then editor ol the Belfast Journal, and the 
present sub-editor of the Eastern Argus, if 
these gentlemen will furnish us w ith files of 
the papers then edited by them. We know 
that we, as an active and zealous editorial sup- 
porter of Gen. Jameson at that time, so un- 
derstood the Dana movement, and we know 
that the other editors named—if they were 
honest, and we certainly so regarded them— 
agreed with us precisely. 
Wliftt evidence have the men referred to, so 
evidently traitorous last year, afforded that 
they are more loyal this year? If they have 
repented surely they should be received into 
the full fellowship of alt loyal men, but we 
want to see some better evidence of their re- 
pentance than is afforded by continued fault- 
finding witli almost every act of the govern- 
ment, put forth to sustain itself and to crush 
out rebellion; some better evidence than is af- 
forded by rejoiciug over political demonstra- 
tions which are most distinctly marked by 
cheers for Jeff. Davis, as was the case a few 
months since at Dubuque; better evidence 
titan is afforded by mourning over the defeat 
of Vallandiguam, by setting up a howl be- 
cause the government proposes to deal its 
blows at the most vulnerable point that re- 
bellion presents, by spending iutlniteiy more 
time to excite the minds of the people against 
the war than to make them satisfied with it,or 
by becoming the special pleaders for the rebels, 
and advocates of the “constitutional rights” of 
men who are armed to the teeth, and will light 
to the death to subvert the Constitution, and 
to overthrow the government of which it is the 
charter. 
The evidences are coming to light that men 
In the confidence of the Democratic party—in 
tome of the States at least—are in league with 
the rebels, and are playing into their hands. 
They do not want to close the war under the 
present Administration, but they want to use 
it as the mighty engine by which to recover \ 
lost party ground, and. by disgraceful com- ! 
promise, to renew their damning league with 
slavery, so as to rule the country for a half 
century to come as they have for a half centu- 
ry that is past. 
To show that the foregoing remarks are not 
made at random we give a single case. It 
seems that a few days since, one James Gu- 
lick, of Sandusky, Ohio, was arrested on a 
charge of treason. The Sandusky Register 
publishes a lengthy correspondence between 
him and a rebel spy named J. L. Foster, who 
had his headquarters at Cincinnati. The fol- 
lowing letter sufficiently explains itself:— 
Cincinnati, Oct. 1, 1862. 
James Gulirk, Esq., SundusIcy.Ohio: 
I received yours of the 20th of last month as 
I was leaving Dayton. Had not time to write 
until I arrived in this city. I was much pleas- 
ed to learn of your speedy recovery. I leave 
to-night for Cairo with what stores I was able ■ 
to pick up, and will return in three or four 
days. On my return I will forward you a draft 
on some hank in Cleavehuid, or send the mo- 
ney by express as you directed. I had much 
better luck iu procurin': uuiuine in this nart 
or the State than I expected, and on my re- 
turn I will have to operate in some other field. 
I wish yon to write me on the receipt of this, 
that I may And your letter on my return. 
How many friends to the South are there in 
your city and how many in the county outside 
the city 1 Can the Democratic tote cast at, 
the coming election be counted on as the 
strength of the friends of the South in your 
county t 
Can you give me a few names of friends to 
the South in your city that it will answer to 
send circulars to in favor of the cause of the 
South, written in a way that will not be com- 
prehended without a key, which I will send at 
some other time. The circular will explain 
my mission and the plans of the South much 
better than I can. I presume it Is needless 
that I should inform you that our plans hate, 
within a short time, undergone a change, one 
that will make the Democratic party more, 
powerful than ever it was. Then all the good 
and true friends will be rewarded for favors 
granted, and have their names embalmed in 
the hearts of all good Southerners. 
Hoping to bear from you on my return, 1 
remain yours, J. T. FOSTElt.” 
Mr. Guilck, in his reply, says of the friends' 
referred to above: You can rely on at least 
two-thirds ol the vote as sound, if not three- 
fourths.” 
The Argus proposes to show the sol- 
diers of the Maine 7th the Press' article in a- 
buse of Gen. McClellan.” We hope it will do so, 
for tben they will know, if they do not already, 
that ail the Argus’ flings about our abuse of 
McClellan are as basely false as has been its 
attack upon the loyal Governors of Altoona, 
and as malignant os w'as its recent lampoon of 
the city's reception of that veteran band. We 
will quietly iuform the Argus that at least one 
field officer of the 7th lias been a regular sub- 
scriber to the Press, from its start, one copy 
(daily) of which has been sent to him In camp, 
and one (weekly) to bis family, while one cap- 
tain in the same regiment has followed the ex- 
ample of his superior in this regard; that one 
of the most gallant spirits In that, regiment, 
who fell at Antietam. was a regular corres- 
pondent of the Press, and one of the survivors 
has been an occasional though frequent con- 
tributor. We will also inform that paper that 
a duplicate ol die official report of the Maine 
7th, at the battle of Antietam, was furnished 
our paper simultaneously with its transmission 
to the Governor; and this, we hardly think, j 
was the work of an enemy. We will wager j 
a big apple with the Argus, that the 1’ress lias i 
had more regular subscribers and more read- j 
ers among the field and line officers alone, than 
that paper lias had in the w hole regiment. 
Tkial Justices.—Edward M. Hobbs of 
Woodstock, and Stephen Dorman of Sanford, 
Jiave been appointed Trial Justices 
Triennial Festival of the Mechanic Associ- 
ation. 
The triennial festival of the Maine Charita- 
ble Mechanic Association caine off last eve- 
ning in their hall. At an early hour the mem- 
bers with their families began to gather in the 
large hall. At 8 o'clock an address upon 
"Tlie Mechanic and llis Production-’ was de- 
livered by Mr. Gilbert L. Hailey in the Library 
room. It was a terse and well written pro- 
duction, and well delivered, receiving the en- 
thusiastic applause of the hearers. The com- 
pany then adjourned to the dining room, 
where a bountiful fruit supper was spread, 
which was partaken of with great zest. This 
over, the President, Mr. Joshua T. Emery, 
called tlte company to order, and announced 
E. II. Elweli, Esq., as the toast-master. Mr. 
El well then made the following regular toasts: 
1st. Our Country—Our whole country—otic 
and indivisible—nowand forever. 
Responded to by 0. P. Kimball, Esq. 
2d. Our City—Remembered by its native 
poet as 
-The beautiful town 
That is seated by the seat" 
May its commercial prosperity lie commensu- 
rate with its natural advantages as a seaport; 
and the virtue and intelligence of its inhabi- 
tants be in keeping with the beauty of its lo- 
cation and surrounding scenery. 
Responded to by Alderman S. W. Larrabee. 
Sd. The Maine Charitable Mechanic Asso- 
ciation—May its members never forget the 
primary object of the institution—mutual as- 
sistance and improvement, and the promotion 
of kindly social intercourse. 
Responded to by Stephen Patten, Esq. 
4th. The Library of the Association—A 
source of pleasure ami enlightenment to youug 
and old; may its preservation and increase he 
the care of every member. 
Responded to by Mr. II. C. Lovell. 
5th. The Press—The circulating medium of 
the intellectual world—may its issues ever 
bear the stamp of “Truth and Justice,” and 
never fall below par. 
Responded to by J. T. Gilman, Esq. 
These were all the regular toasts. The 
President then gave a toast complimentary to 
tion last year, which called up that gentleman, 
who made a short speech. Alderman Larra- 
bee also offered a lew remarks, expressing bis 
gratification in being a niemlier of the Asso- j 
cialion. A sentiment from Mr. Elwt-ll, com- j 
pllmenlary to tin- ladies, c losed this part of the ! 
ourned ] 
to the hall below to wind up the festival with 
a dance. 
The whole proceedings were carried out in 
a happy manner. 
Correspondence ol‘ the Press. 
Cumberland Co. Agricultural Fair. 
Bkidctox, Oct. 15, 1802. 
Editors Press:—In making for you a few 
notes of tlie meeting of the Agricultural So- 
ciety of Cumberland County, now holding in 
this place, let me begin with the address of S. 
L. Goodale, Esq., Secretary of the Board of 
Agriculture. Mr. Goodale begun by disclaim- 
ing any intention to expatiate upon the pleas- 
ures and poetry of farming. Alter further 
preliminary remarks lie settled himself upon 
his subject for the evening, viz: Cheese!— 
What—queried the audience—a whole enter- 
tainment of cheese ? Would it not be better 
to give us a little bread, as well, with some 
fruit and vegetables ? No, gentlemen, nothing 
but cheese. Well, we were compelled to m in t 
that for once a whole feast of cheese was 
agreeable. And I assure you, the white-oak 
quality was not apparent in the texture, nor 
was it destitute of the true New York or 
Green Mountain flavor. Mr. Goodale lias 
spent much time during the season in investi- 
gating the matter of dairy farming—having 
visited tlie most celebrated dairy counties in 
New York and elsewhere, for that purpose, 
besides making extensive inquiries nearer 
limne. The result of his investigations is, that 
Maine has all the nutural capabilities of a 
tlrst-class cbeese-prodticing country, and that 
with proper arrangements to render tlie man- 
ufacture easy, and the skill to produce the 
quality required, our farmers might make it 
vastly more profltable than many other kinds 
of farm labor. Details I cannot give. The 
lecture constitutes, without doubt, a part of 
tlie secretary’s forth-coming report, and will 
be in its enlarged form a very valuable portion 
of it. 
Music by the Bridgton Band constituted a 
part of tlie evening’s entertainment, a little 
less smooth than Dodworth’s best, and of the 
sort of which distance would not have di- 
minished the enchantment. It was neverthe- 
less an appreciated part of tlie evening's pro- 
gramme. 
The tair and show have opened auspiciously 
—but I have had not sufficient opportunity to 
observe the exhibition, to make note of the 
same before another mail. Until when, 
I am yours truly, 
Lookeb-ox. 
From our Kcgu!ar lorrespoudeut. 
Letter from the State Capital. 
Augusta, Oct. 10th, 1802. 
The following appointments have been made 1 
since rny last: 
Charles E Hubbard, Hiram, 2d Lieut. Co. E, 
U_t.... L'i. C> I» a n 
Lieut. Co. F, Otli regiment; Isaac C. Campbell, 
Pembroke. 2d Lieut. Co. F, Otli regiment; Jno. 
C. Hovey, Amherst, 2d Lieut. Co. 11, Otli regi- 
ment; James SI. Morris, Milford, 2d Lieut. 
Co. I, Cth regiment; Henry F. Leidlinger, 
Waldoboro', 2d Lieut. Co. E, 17th regiment; i 
Slattsou O. Sanborn, So. Berwick, 2d Lieut. 
Co. F, 19th regiment; Charles W. White, 
Skowlregau, 1st Lieut. 4th Battery; John L. | 
Tapley, Frankfort, 1st Lieut. Co. E, 19th regi- 
ment; Asbury C. ltichards, Pittston, 2d Lieut. 
Co. E, 19th regiment; John S. Wiggin, Bath, 
Captain Co. I, 3d regiment; E. A. Tlioinpson, 
Charleston, Assistant Surgeon, 12th regiment. 
About one hundred and titty recruits leave 
to-day for the 8th and 9th regiments. 
Skirmisher. 
Portland's Bounty to Nine Months' Men. 
Our citizens will remember that when Port- 
land was called upon to make up her quota of 
nine months’ men, to wit., 241, a subscription 
was opened for the purpose of raising a suf- 
ficient sum to pay each volunteer from our 
city lor this service the sum of $30, in addi- 
tion to the city bounty of $45. Several sub- 
scription papers w'ere taken out by the mem- 
bers of tlie committee, and when they were 
returned it was found that tile response of our 
citizens had been so cordial and generous that 
a liberal amount had been paid over 1he sum 
necessary to pay the above named bounty. 
To divide this sum pro rata among all the 
subseriliors would make an onerous work for 
the committee; they, therefore, paopose (they 
themselves lieing among the largest subscrib- 
ers) to pay this excess over to the Ladies’ Be- 
lief Committee of Portland, for the aid nl our 
sick and wounded soldiers, to be dispensed by 
them, and thus replenish their treasury, now 
wholly exhausted by tlie lute calls. 
The committee desire, that if any subscriber 
objects to this appropriation of the balance, 
he will leave his name with the editors of 
either of our daily newspapers, and the dis|>o- 
sitiou lie wishes to be made of his proportion. 
If no objections are made, tlie. whole will be 
paid over to the Ladies on Tuesday next, 
2 j?" We re-insert the List of Letters to-day, 
because in the making up yesterday, the prop- 
er endorsement and authentication was inad- 
vertently omitted. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
J3^“Tlie steamer Kate succeeded in run- 
ning tlie blockade at Wilmington, North Car- 
olina, with the yellow lever on board. 
An Ohio paper thinks that Buell will 
scratch the r out of Bragg's name and make a 
big tiling of it. 
An excursion was made yesterday from 
Lewiston to Brunswick,to accommodate tHose 
wishing to attend the Sagadahoc County Fair. 
3y“K. Merriman, the philosopher of Brook- 
lyn Heights, says there have been fewer deaths 
by lightning this year than in many other 
years. 
Mr. Allen Batchelder, an old and re- 
spected citizen ot Fayette, suddenly dropped 
down dead in the road on Saturday, Oct. 4th. 
His age was 70 years. 
An army correspondent of the Bangor 
Whig writes that the Maine 2d Regiment came 
from the late battle Held of Manassas with but 
157 men aide to carry rifles. 
'The People’s party in Boston, says an 
exchange, has appropriately called its first 
meeting in the room of the Court of Insolven- 
cy. 
jyOn the first page will lie found a very 
interesting account of the experiences of the 
M line Fifth in camp life, on the march, and 
on the battle field. 
ITT In* Rockland Free Press says “the 
Democratic State Convention of Massachu- 
setts, made the astonishing discovery that the 
meeting of the Governors at Altoona, is not 
warranted by the Constitution!’’ 
The one thousandth anniversary of the 
foundation of the Russian Empire w as cele- 
brated at St. Petersburg, Moscow, and Novgo- 
rod on the 20th of Sept. The latter place— 
ttic original seat of empire—was visited by 
tlie Imperial family. 
The Augusta Age seems to be troubled 
at tlie recent appointments of Provost Mar- 
shals in this State. We don’t know the reason 
of Pike's disturbance, unless it is because one 
of the duties of such officers is to arrest per- 
sons for treasonable conduct. 
I jF' Among the idle rumors in circulation I 
is one that blood has been found on tlie vest of 
Dot le, under arrest on suspicion of being the I i5..n....... ,,r *i.„ i;,ti ii.i... ...i.n.i. ..... I 
sent to Boston for examination. The chemist | 
who examined the vest found no traces of hu- | 
tnan blood upon it.—[Famiugton Chronicle. 
Lady's Book.—The November number of 
this popular magazine has come to hand, got- 
ten up as usual in the most perfect manner, il- 
lustrated with beautiful engravings, and con- 
taining one of Mr. Godey’s large double color- 
ed fashion plates, such as appear iu no other 
magazine in the country. 
I'W The body of a large man nearly de- 
composed, lias been found buried in a barrel, 
in a Held in Manchester, N. II. The indica- 
tions are that it had been buried several years. | 
The Mirror say—“No clue to the mystery has 
yet been discovered, but conjecture is on the 
wing.” 
Z&” We have said all that we deem it nec- 
essary to say in vindication of the “courtesy of 
the Press” against the attacks of the Adver- 
tiser. We knew of what we were speaking, 
and we spake only what we knew, and noth- j 
ing that has since appeared In that paper ren- 
dels the slightest modification of what we have 
aid necessary. 
U. S. Sanitary Commission-.—The follow- 
ing sums have just been received for the relief ! 
of our sick and wounded soldiers. 
From citizens of York, 8113,00 
North Anson, 15,00 
Miss H. C. W., Portland, 12,(X) 
W. H. Hadley, agent, U. S. San. Com. 
October 10,1802. 
Death of Capt. Andrews.—A private 
letter from Lieut. Morrell, of Co. K, 20th Me. 
Regiment, dated at “Camp near Antietain,” 
Oct. 11, states that Capt. Andrews of Somer- 
set, of 'Jo. F, died on the 10th of October, 
at the hospital at Sharpsburg. Diarrhea; and j 
dysentery are the pests of the soldiers. With 
these exceptions the health of the regiment is 
good. Tlte body of Capt. Andrews is to be 
sent home for interment. 
-JT* The annual report of the Smithsonian 
Institution for 1801 has just made its appear- 
ance trom tile Government printing office. 
Proflessor Henry gives a satisfactory account 
ol tile a (fairs ol tlte Institution, and among 
the valuable papers which he announces lor 
early publication iu the thirteenth volume of 
“Contributions” is one on “Mackintosh's Ex- 
ploration in the Arctic Regions,” another on 
“Ancient Mining on the Shores of Lake Supe- 
rior,” and one on the “Ornithology and Ento- mology of North America.— [Cor. Boston 
Journal. 
mmmm————■ 
>*7 Gov. Washburn must feel had, laboring 
as he does under the anathema of the Adverti- 
ser. After sneering at his allusion, in his re- 
cent address, to the President’s Proclamation, 
that paper says: 
In future, lie may understand, that if lie 
wants his speeches published in the Advertis- 
er, lie will tuke the trouble, and not we, to 
Have them as promptly furnished to us as to 
ethers, or at least hand them to journals whose editors will feel under some obligation to set 
'hem up so that others can have them before 
norniug. A Governor’s speech, iu these days I 
»l speech making, is not so much the sine qua ! 
ion of good reading to ail intelligent people, j 
i» it used to lie, when Governors and speech I naking were less plenty, and made of larger j Materials and more prolific ol new ideas. 
In future a “Governor’s speeches” cannot i 
ippear in the Advertiser, by its act. They can : 
ind acceptance there only by Executive itu- 
lortiinity. Gov. Washburn will led quite as 
>adly as would an honest man to be excluded 
him an association of convicts. “Governor's 
ipeeches” are not sufficiently "good reading” 
iir that model journal, especially when emara- 
ing from such small material as constitutes 
liable Governors' 
We hope Gilman of the Press won’t 
lave tits when In- sees the name of F. O. J. 
smith in the Advertiser this morning. Noth- 
ng seetns to haunt him so much as that name. 
—(Advertiser. 
The above fling was added by way of flour- 
'll to a blast of Mr. Smith's horn, in his own 
lUjter. designed to praise him for simply ful- 
llling his pledge! When ili^ gentleman pro- 
>osed in n large public meeting, to give from 
lis abundant means the sum of *>5tX) to stiinu- 
ate enlistments in Portland, and not in his 
>wn town where the draft was barely escaped, 
ve duly chronicled the fact in our columns; 
>ut we did not suppose the fulfilment ot his 
dodges was so rare an occurrence, as to call 
or a special Idast of the trumpet. But then it 
s only following an ancient custom, to “sound 
i trumpet” when about to “do alms,” as will 
)e seen by referring to Mat. 6: 2. 
wjT" The Press lias never laid any claims to 
lupcrior popularity at Camp Abraham Lincoln, 
>r with the Maine 7th, or with the soldiers 
feudally, so it is not called upon to reply to 
lings involving questions of this character, 
vhicli appeared in a city paper yesterday uior- 
ling. We don’t care to blow our own trump- 
:t. li e are perfectly satisfied with the practi- 
:al treatment that the Press lias met with 
unong our Maine soldiers, whose good name 
t ha» labored to defend; whose gallant deeds it 
ms never neglected, knowingly, to record. 
IVliile the Press is gaining, on an average, 
Illy new daily subscribers weekly, without 
.'auvSssers in the Held, we sball not be greatly 
listurbed by llings about its unpopularity. 
If the people don’t like it, they have a very 
ileasaut way of manifesting their dislike. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVEMVfi PAPERS. 
From Washington. 
The Tribune's Washington dispatch gives 
the particulars of the recent reconnoisance, 
showing Ihe report that 10,000 rebels were at 
Leesbur; was a humbug. 
Col. Scaintnon, of Ohio, has been appointed 
a Brigadier General for gallant conduct in the 
battle at South Mountain. 
Intelligence has reached here that Senator 
Pearce of Indiana is at the point of death. 
The experiments with 15 inch DaMgren 
guns at tlie navy yard are satisfactory. It is 
doubted that this species of ordinance will be 
made practically useful in naval operations. 
Southern Items. 
New York. Oct. 10. 
The city of Vicksburg, is said to have sent 
in a bill of damages against the Confederate 
government of $90,(XX), for allowing it to be 
bombarded. 
It was rumored in Memphis on Oct. 9th, 
that Gen. Price’s adjutant had shot Gen. Van 
Dorn, two or three days alter the light at 
Corinth. 
The Mobile Tribune says that place will 
certainly be attacked by Farragut’s fleet as 
soon as he gets ready for action, which may 
be looked for ut any time. 
We learn from Sbarpsburg that a gentleman 
who arrived there on Sunday from Richmond, 
reports that there are at least 200,000 rebel 
soldiers between Gordonsville and Winchester, 
lie states that the journalists aristocrats of 
Richmond are bitterly opposed to all overtures 
of peace, while Hie middle ami lower classes 
favor such a policy, but are intimidated into 
silence. 
Prince Polignac, reported to be a bearer of 
dispatches from Slidell to Jeff. Davis, was seen 
in this city yesterday. 
Hebei Threat—Burning of Transports—Dam- 
age by Explosion of Shells. 
Cairo, July 15. 
The rebel force which robbed the steamer 
Ila/.el Dell yesterday at Cuseyville, Ky., was 
commanded by Cols. Anderson, Johnson and 
Martin, and is supposed to have numbered 
2,<XX). About $5000 worth of clothing and 
powder was taken. They threaten toVuirn all 
the boats falling into their hands after the first 
ol next month. 
Two transports, the Admiral and Philadel- 
phia. laden with ordnance stores, were burned 
tlx* cabin of the Admiral, aixl is supposed to 
he the work of an incendiary. While burn- 
ing she floated against the Philadelphia. One 
thousand kegs of powder were taken from the 
latter. 
During the conflagration several hundred 
shells exploded on the Admiral tearing her to 
pieces. Many bouses in town were struck. 
Gen. Dodge was slightly wounded by the 
fragment of a shell. 
Of the Ohio election the Argus says, 
“The ridding of Congress of those abolitionists, 
Gurley and Ashby, is a subject for congratula- 
tion.” Referring to the same election the Ad- 
vertiser says, “We also rejoice that Gurley, ab- 
olitionist, has been elected to stay at home. 
Let tlx* radicals go to the wall.” Thus it will 
be seen that both papers join in exulting over 
a republican defeat; over a democratic victory. 
Were we not righ* a few weeks since,in saying 
that the two papers were already consolidated 
in spirit and purpose; all but in name and busi- 
ness interests? It may not be out of placij to 
say that to Mr. Gurley more than to any other 
mau, i> the country indebted for a marked and 
much needed reform in the mode of doing the 
public printing, by which large sums are saved 
th.it, under the last ad ninistr.ilio i, were used ; 
as a corruption fund to bolster up weak parti- j 
sail presses. Mr. Gurley lia» been eminently a 
practical and useful member of the House. The 
Advertiser is not content to stigmatize Repub- 
licans as abolitionists, and to exult over their 
defeat, but it speaks of “the vast amount of 
Federal patronage which was brought to bear” 
to control the Pennsylvania election. This 
from a paper claiming the support of Republi- 
cans, and gorged with federal patronage! 
A rich editor of one of the Western papers 
says: 
We have commenced hoarding specie in 
view of future scarcity. We have already 
three nickel cents, (one of them with a crow 
on it,) two three cent pieces, a half dime, three 
very large cotton cents, a Canadian half penny 
token, and a jackass copper issued from some private mint during the administration of Pres- 
ident Jackson. When we get our hoard up to 
a dollar, we intend to invest in a dollar bill of 
our banks. 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. 
A Good Sprixo Bed has become an almost indis- 
pensable article, not only of comfort and necessity, 
with every family, while the united testimony of 
Physicians has placed their healthfulness beyond 
question. 
No invalid should be without one. 
As an evidence of che superiorty of 
COKEY'S “PREBLE” SPRING BED 
overall others, is the fact that the demand for this 
Spring Bed is quadruple that of auy other kiud. 
October 1. 1852. tf 
"The Copper Tip.”—Parents who wish to avoid 
tlx*annoyance ami excuse of buying a new pair of 
shoes every month for their children, can do so by i 
buying the Metallic Tipped Shoes. One pair with the I 
tips will wear as long a three without. The Tipped 
Boots and Shoes are sold by all Shoe Dealers in the , 
UJiited States. 
American Shoe Tip Co., 108 Pearl Street, Boston. 
s©pl*tiw 11. M. BF.AKCE. t reasurer. 
DR. I*. 1*. QUIMBY. would give notice that lie ha 
returned to Portland, and can bo found at his Room, 
No. 13 International House, Tuesday, August j 
12th, where ho will attend to all wishing to consul 
him. 
First Examination at office.S2 00 I 
mvii mi ini g ui omce,.IA> 
City Patients, first Examination at residence,.. .2 50 
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 100 j 
August 16, 1862.—tf 
Head ^carter* Camp Abraham Lincoln, | 
Portland, Oct. 6:h. 1862. ) 
All absent members of tho different Uegimenta in this encampment, art* hereby ordered to report them- j 
whes to their respective commanders forthwith. 
Towns that aie still deficient in ti.'ing up tteir 
piuta must make up their deficiency al once. 
Per order CominancianV, 
E. S. Morris, Post Adjt. 
,yConsumption and Ca*arrh,MMf all disease* of I 
:he Throat aud Lungs, successful!v treated bv Inha- 
lation. By* C. Morse, M. !>., 
aul8 ’(52 cod Corner Smith and Congress Sts. 
Dentistry.—Dr. JOSlAli tlEALD. No. 241 Cou- j 
fross Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church, I 
Portland, Me. au^Tdly 
Physician ani» Surgeon.—ll. a. LAMB. 31. D., i 
Office, corner of Congress aud Chestnut Streets, 
Portland, Me. 
Particular attention paid to Surgery, including 
iiseasos of tho eye and ear. augT—dtira 
Dub. LOCKE k K131 BALL, Dentists, No. 117 
Middle Street, l'ortlaud, 3Ie. augl5—ly 
Cambridge MarUel-Oct. 15. 
Who’e number ol ( at tie at market 215 5; about 1260 
Beeves and 956 Stores, consisting of W«*cking Oxen, 
Milch Cows, and one, two and three year o’d. 
Prices of .Market Beef—Extra £6*25 « 6 60: first 
jua:ify S5 75 a 6 00; second qua.itv £5 25; third qual. 
M 00. 
Working Oxen—1> pair. £75 to 150. 
Cows and Calves— £22, 28 44. 
Yearlings, £7 00 u 7two years old, £14^15; 
three years old, £17 a U». 
Sheep and Lambs—59oO at market: prices in lots ?2 50 a, 2 76 each; extra £3 00, 3 25 •• 3 75. 
Hides—6A n 7e p lb. 
Tallow—n "2 0 ti». 
Pelts—:*fl 00 a £l 25each. 
Calf Skins— 89e p lb. 
Number from each Stale:— 
( attic. Sli p A L’bs. Sw ine. Horses. 
Maine., 63 > 2*0. 
Sew Hampshire. 4*4 1752. 
Yermoiit, 623 2294. 
Massachusetts... 4 . 
Sew York. 9t 634. 
Western,. 3*.
L anada. 141.940.! 
N B.—Beef, extra and lirst quality iucludes no- 
thing but the best large, lat. stall-led Oxen. 
Second quality iucludes the best glass fed Oxen, 
lie best stall-fed Cows, and the best three year old 
8 leers. 
Ordinary consists of the Bulls, and the refuse lots. 
Sheep, extra includes Cossets, and w hen thoae of 
ufeiior quality are thrown out. 
There were 66 cars over the Grand Trunk and 
tas!ern Bail road; 210 over the Boston and Lowell; 
tud 60 over the 4 Hcnburg; — oflhujoover the pitch- 
jur^ were Lorn Ab.auy. » 
BROKERS* BOARD. 
Sale of Stocks.—Bobtos, Oct. 16, 1862. 
1.000 United States Coupon Sixes(1881).1044 
8.000 . o.104* 
400 United States 7 8-10 Treasury Notes. 105} 
4.000 . o...10m I t 
9.000 .d .1054 
6.000 . o. .loft] | ] 
11.000 U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness. 99} j 
4.000 United Stales Demand Notes.128 t 
21.000 . o.127 
17.000 .do.127} ; 1 
8 3)2 American Gold.186 
20.000 .do.135 I I 
io.400 . .i;m I 
2,700 .do.134} 1 I 
5.000 . . } 1 
1.000 Ogdensburg First 31 ort gage Bonds. 89} 
7,0UO Ogdensbttrg Second Moitgage Bonds. 8 1 
1 Boston and Maine Railroad ..118} 
———————————■——— 
CARRIED. 
In this city Oct 13th. by Rev. (’. Fu'ler. William H. 
Hutchins, of the27th Me. Reg., to Miss Addie E. Lit- 
tlefield, both of this citv. 
In this city Oct 16th, dv Rev. II. D. Moore, Robert 
Libby to Miss Sarah ii. Fogg, both of Scaiborough. 
In this city Oct 14ili, by Kev.ll.lt Mnore, t apt. | 
Andrew S. lire, of New York, to Miss Lizzie 31. Key- 
nolds. of this city. 
In this citg Oct loth, bv Rev. Mr. Walker, Mr. Levi 1 
Cram to Miss Jeannette I’ectuju. both of Bridgtou. 
In Woolwich Oct lOtIt, Christopher O. Carter to 
Miss Margaret E. Kdgecomb; 13th, John Corliss to 
Miss Mehitabie Trott, all of W. 
---= 
DIED. 
In this city Oct llth, Mrs. Rebecca 8. Murch, aged 
71 years 11 months. 
In this city Oct 13th. of diptheria, Mary Elizabeth, 
daughter of F. and C. 3Ic(. arthv, aged 4 years 7 inos. 
In East Hampden Oct 4th, Mrs Klioiia A., wife of 
Gardiner Hunting, aged 55 years 11 months. 
lu Brewer Oct 6th, Miss Sarah A., daughter of the 
late Calvin 1*. Green, aged 18 years. 
lu Bath Oct 13th, an infant sou of William D. and j 
Cordelia M. Hill, aged 2 weeks. 
In East Kuinford Sept. 4th, Mr. John Richardson, 
aged 76 years; 7th, Charles Albeit, sou of C. H. and 
liairiet Silver, a.'ed 11 years 8 mouths; 20th. Mary 
31.. daughter ot B. F. aud E.iza Richmond, aged i 
year 6 mouths, 
IMPORTS. 
\1INUS()K>S—Br brig Anna Geldert—2u0 tons 
plaster, muster. 
Br sell Martha G reenough—SO tons plaster, master. | 
WALTON NS—Br sch 1 MRua* Dickson—120 tons 
pla.-ter, master. 
Br sch Annan * h—100 tons plaster, to order. 
MAITLAND NS—Br sch Albion—20 cords wood. 
2773 ibs wool. 2772 lbs rags, 447 old nets, 000 sheep 
skins, to order. 
Br tch Alary Jane—85 tons plaster, master. 
ST GEORGE NB—Br sch Thomas C Bartlett—3000 
box shooks, to N J Miller. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the regu- 
lar lines. The steamers lor or from Liverpool rail at 
Queenstown, except the Canadian line, winch call at 
Londonderry. 
TO A It 111 VE. 
City of New York. Liverpool.Quebec.Oct 1 
llan<a .Southampton.New Yoik.. Oct 1 
111 her than.Li v erpooi.Quebec.Oet 2 
Asia .Liverpool.Boston.Oct 4 
Bavaria.Southampton.New York...Oct 8 
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York.. Oct 8 
North American Liverpool.Quebec.Oct 9 
Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. Oct 11 
Edinburg.Liveipoo!.New York...Oet 15 
New York.Southampton.New York. .Oct 16 
Norwegian.Liverpool.Quebec.Oct 16 
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Oct 18 
Scotia.Liverpool.New York .. .Oct 25 
TO DKPART. 
City of Baltimore. New York Liverpool.Oct. 11 | 
Anglo Saxon.Quebec.Liveipoo!.Oct. 11 
Europe .Boston.Liverpool.tlct. 15 
City of Washing'll.New York Liverpool.Oct. 18 
.Lira.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct. 1R 
S.ixonia.New York.. Hamburg. ...Oct. 18 
Persia.New York. Liverpool.Oct. 22 
City of New York.New York .Liverpool.Oct. 25 
Hiberniau.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct. 25 
Hausa.New York Bremen. .Oct. 25 
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Oct. 29 
Bavaria.New York Hamburg.Nov 1 
North American. .Quebec.Liveipool.Nor 1 
Kangaroo.New York..Liverpool.Nov 1 
Australasian. New York Liverpool.Nov 5 
Edinburg.New York Liverpool.Nov 8 
New York.New York Bremen.Nov 8 
Norwegian. Quebec.Liverpool..... Nov R 
Arabia.Bostou ....Liverpool.Nov 12 
Portland Pod Office Mail Arranjffinrnts. 
WESTERN—Arrives at 12.40 and 8 PM. Closes at 
7.45 AM ami 2 1M. 
EASTERN—Arrives at 1.45 PM. Closes at 12 51. 
STEAMBOAT MAIL—Arrives from East port Me. St 
Johu NB and the British Provinces. Tuesdav and 
Fridav morning*. Closes Moi.da. * and Thursday* 
at 4 PM. 
EUROPE, via Quebec—Close* every Fridav at 12 51. 
CANADA—Arrive* at 1.45 PM. Clones at 12 51. 
COUNTRY 51 AILS—Arrives about 5 PM. Closes at 
9 I'M. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Friday.October 17 
SUN. | HIGH WATER. 
Rises.. .6.15 | Sets.. .5 15 | Morn’g 6.16 i Eveu'g 6.47 
MARINE NEW8. j 
POltr OP PORTLAND. 
Thursday, Oct. 16. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Anna Geldert, (Br) Cochran, Windsor NS. 
Sch SlarthaGreenough, (Br) Stoddard, Windsor. 
Sch I'ho* Dickson, (Br) Maste *. Walton NS. 
Sch Annaugh, (Br) Conlou, Wa ton NS. 
Scii Albion. (Br) Me I-addon. Maitland NS. 
Sch Mary Jane. (Br) Macomber. Mint.and NS. 
Sch Tho* C Biti t’ett, (Br) Ha'Iett, St George N B. 
Sch Esther, (Br) Clark, St Andrews ibr Bostou. 
Sch De-mont. Ginn, Bo-toii. 
Sell Jerusha Baker. Barbe ick, Boston. 
Sch Novel. Clark, East port. 
Sch Nile, Crockett, Bangor. 
Sch At uuilc, foole, Bangor for Saulsburv. 
Sch Va'paiaiso, Higgins, Eden for Boston. 
Sch Fanny Fern, Hadley, Eden tor Boston. 
Sch* Convoy, 1 endletoii, and R Kautoul, Ham- | mund, Winter Harbor lor Gloucester. 
Sch fame. Cousins, Surry for Boston. 
Sell Stately, Bail, Deer ls»e for Gloucester. 
Steamer forest City, Luscomb. Bostou. 
Signal for a bark and a brig. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Edinburgh, (Br) Griersou, St George NB, by ! 
N J Miller. 
Sch Olive Elizabeth. Hamilton, Boston, by J B 1 
Blown & Sons. 
Sch Joseph W Fish, Shaw. Philadelphia, by Jos H 
White. 
Sch E G Willard. Parsons, Baltimore, by E G Wil- 
lard. 
DISASTERS. 
Ship Charlotte A Horrison, (oi Bath) from Akyab 
51a- 20th, lor Falmouth E. and a market, before re- ! 
ported destroy iii by tire at AIgua Bay, had put into j 
|*"i *»• tuiwjuiutc ui uuun iu ner siar- 
board bow port. Ou a survey it was recommended 
to discharge h«*r cargo of rice with ail dispatch. Al- 
ter landing GOO sacks, the ship was discovered to be 
on nre. and finding everv exertion unavailing in ex- 
tinguishing the flames, the eabios were slipped aud 
the ship ran ashoie, whero she burned to the water's 
edge. The wreck was »u.'d for L2UU. 
Sch Lucy Black, (of Rockland) from Bangor ior 
Jersey City, put into iioiint-s’ Hole 13th iust, hating 
sprung a .••»* ofl Nauset the night previous. .She 
will bt* taken on the laiiwuv for lepairs. 
DOMESTIC PORTS* 
NEW ORLEANS—Towed to sea 24th ult, bark E 
Churchill, and brig Alice Maud. 
BALTIMORE—C.d 14th, ship Sobitto. Woodward, 
London: sell Ocean Hanger. Lewis, Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, sch Hcury Payson, 
Crowe I. Boston. 
( Id 13’It. brig J D Lincoln, Webber, Portland: sch 
lienrv I ay sou, Crowell, New Yoik. 
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, soils Lucy A Orcutt, Por- 
ter. and Kossuth, Coidon, Yn.alliaveu. 
Also ar 14th, ships Auu E Thompson, Merrymun. 
Liverpool .Sept 14: Escort, Whitman, do; Conqueror, 
Bouteile, do; He. mania, Townsend, llavie; Pyra- 
mid. (of Thomustoi.) Sleeper, Montevideo; bark Ida 
Kimball. Cltner. Rocklai d. 
Ar 15th, slop Richard Robinson, Long, Liverpool; 
bark Jane M Thurston, Cilkey, Lingou ( It. 
Cld 14th. baik Edwin, Liudsav, tor Havre; brig 
John Freeman, Crowell, Hamilton. Bui; sch- li C 
l halo tier, Kinney. Phi adephin; Evelyn, Ciow.ey, Bui tint ore; Dorado, C lenient, Buck sport. 
C.d 15.h, ships B 8 Kimball, Hosuier, Liverpool; 
St Lou.s. Cothu. Clasgow; (.' Tucker. Congdoit, Phil- 
adephia; bug Model, Dow. Edsabethport; soli Wil- 
low. Parker, F'embtoke. 
NEW HA YEN-Ar 14th, aclis N 11 Hall, Hamilton 
ai.d Yai.ua iu, Mita.i, (. u.ais. 
S'd 14’It. sell Neptune, Tor Calais. 
MY»ITC l T-Ai 13 li. sch Hampton, John Hart, 
( a e Alvin iluit, lost oveiboaid Uct 6th, oil'Ca^to 
Cod,) from ( a ats. 
PRO Y1 DEM E —Ar 14th, sch Mat mot a, Smith, fm 
Baudot lor 1 mwtucket. 
lair, l ad River lor 1 hiiadelplua; John 1 ieice,-, 
to Joaii lor Cuba; soils Stariight, York, Philadelphia 1 
for Portland; Victor, Sit root. Millbridge for N York; \ 
Minnie Cobb, A verill. New York tor diet last; Min- 
nehaha. Thomas, Kockiut.d for Norwich; Caroline, I 
l>\er. New lieu ford lor Providence. 
BOSTON—Ar 15th. barks f Cushing, Griffin, from 
Fictou; Nonpareil, Mayo. Algoa Bay. 
Cld 15th, ship Chapiii, Hall, San Francisco; sells 
Everglade, Fickett, Hariiugtou; Charleston Packet, 
llowc. Bath. 
Ar Mth, hrigs North America, Wallace, Jonesport: Relief. Wallace, Millbridge; schs Brutus. E well, and 
Sailor's Return, lleath. ( alais; Magnolia, Candage. 
Blueliill; Baltic, Hodgkins, and Cant John, Trewor- 
gv, Ellsworth; Henry A, Ward. Waldoboro; Leba- 
non. ( reamer, and Spy, Phil.ips, llaugor; Augelia, 
Ticat. Frankfort; Boston, Brown, Yarmouth: Com- 
et, Johnson, and Merrill, Johnson, Port and; Globe, 
Snowman, do; Pennsylvania, Scott, Bath. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar lltli, schs Ada liei bert, Crow- 
ell, Hauveis; Small Ripley, Who rtf, Proviucetown 
for Buugor; St l.uctis, Barnes. Rockland for N York ; 
Tennessee, Worcester, East|iort for Philadelphia; H 
K Dutiton, Shot man, Rockland for New York; Phi- 
lanthropist-. llonier, Bangor tor do; J 1* Ames, Chip- | 
man. do tor f all River; Cointneice, Mullen, ( alais, j 
lbi New Yoik; Win Hill, Ciabtiee, Sullivan for New 
Bedford; Wave, Wormwell. Cutler tor New York; 
Monitor, Hesse. Bangor for Wa chain; Mary, Smith, 1 
Dennysville for NewYoik; Olive Blanch, Young, 
Ellsworth for do. 
BAN’(*(>R—Ar 15th, sch Surdipe, Simmons, Bos- ; 
ton. Sid, sch Tary Not, Tukey Salem. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
At Leghorn 27tb ult, «bip New Hampshire, Lord* ! for New York. I 
Ar at Ma'aga21*t ult. bark E Foster, Wallace, fm 
■adiz; Richmond. Wyman, Spain, to load lor New 
oi k. 
Sailed 22d, brig Flying Eagle, Treworg% for New 
ork. 
Sld 24th, brig Renshaw, Pierce, New York; 25th, 
ark Vigo, Norton. Boston. 
Sailed from Liverpool 4th inst, ship Belle Wood, 
lush, New York. 
Ar at do 1st, ships Wild Cat, Morse, New York; 
• race Ross, Pendleton. Bangor, (? Rangoon.) 
At Montevideo Aug 24th, ship Regu.us, Thompson, 
rom Boston, disg. 
Ar at Kingston J. 10th ult. brig Bion Bradbarv, 
irown. New York, (and sld 23th for do). 
Sld 9th, brigs Montrose. Miller, New York; 13th, 
* Worthington, Stevens, Honduras; 18th, 11 F Col- 
hirst, Emery, New York. 
At Port au Prince 7th inst, sell Electric Light, 
iniith. New York, (aud sld 25th for do). 
At do 4th inst, bark Chanticlear, Patten. N York, 
ir Sept 29, uuc. 
[Per steamship Hibernian, at Quebec.) 
Ar at Liverpool 1st inst, Grace Ro*s, Peudleton, fm 
{a n goon. 
Ar at London 2d inst. Elsie Marin. Jacobson, from 
few York. 
Cld 1st. Fanny McHenry, Smith Philadelphia; D L ! 
'hoate, McManus. Akyab. 
Ar at Giatcscud 30th, Hannah Secor, Kirbv, New 
fork. 
Sailed from Falmouth 3<»th. Ellen Ilood. Kilby, j from Akyab) for Antwerp; Napo.cou, Thompson, 
from Akyab) for do; S Duncan,Tyler, (from Lon- j ion) for Philadelphia. 
Sailed from Glasgow 85tli, Bon Adventure, Ilew- 1 
on, for Portland; Elizabeth liainiltou, While, for 
few York. 
Sailed from Dublin 26th, Fannie, Lincoln, for New 
fork. * 
Ar at Queenstown 30th, Highland Light, Crowell, 
join ( oi.stantiuople. 
_ 
Sailed fm Crousitult 24th ult. Guiding Star, Bearae, j for Boston. 
Ar at I* lushing 1st inst, H K < ooper, Laphara. fm 1 
Lailao; Lucknow, Mtickle. New York. 
Ar at Madeira 2d ult. John S Harris, Harmon, fm ! 
Loudon, (and sld 17th for New York.) 
Newport, Sept 30. The ship Azores, from this port 
lor Portland, (US) laden with coals, foundered twen- 
ty-live miles N E of Cape Cornwall, Sept 17th. The 
Crew were saved. 
SPOKEN. 
Aug 28. lat 11) S. Ion 32 ‘25 W, an Am ship showing 
red signal, with white letter P.” 
Sept 5, no lat. Ac., ship Shirley, Brown, from New 
York Aug 13 for Sail Francisco. 
SeptS, lat 13 28 N, loti 25 31 W, ship Rochester, 
Patten, from Akyab for Falmouth E. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
LIST OF LF.TTF.KM 
REMAINING in the Port'.auu Post Office October 15th, uncalled lor. 
iJP“if any of these letters are called for, please say 
that they are advertised. 
„j§r~Ail letteis advertised are subject to an extra 
chaige of one cent. 
Sec. 5. z\nl> be it ruiiTHKU enacted. That lists of 
city, town or village where a newspaper shall be ! 
priuted. shah hereafter be published once only in the 1 
newspaper which beiux issued weekly, or oftei.er, i 
shall have the largest circu ation w ithin the lange of 
delivery of said onice.—Laic* the United State4. 
LADIES' LIST. 
Alien Elen Mis 
Ashland Mary Miss 
Adams Mis 
Audrews busan O 
Brady Aue Miss 
Biowu A.beit Mrs 
Barouct Abigail Mrs 
Buck C\. u- A in. < 
Brown Carrie w miss 
Biowiic E A run* 
Bartlett Etui is miss 
Bradley E miss 
Biowu Henrietta miss 
Berry iiari ret I miss Booth by 1-aae in is 
Bane James inis 
Buichlind James mrs 
Biagdon Manah J miss 
Baiker Maiia miss 
liarton Martha E miss 
B ake ba.ah H mrs 
Brown Thomas H mrs 
Bui tiham V B mis 
Ci aue Budget 
Campbell Budget 
Ci am Etia 
Conner Ellen B 
Cuiuiuiug* Nellie 
Chapman Fiances 
( bade la> ia 
Chaco liLil mrs 
Ci aw ley Juna 
Ctowiey Johanua 
Cioeinau Luosia 
Combioth Mary L 
Ciark Me.issa 
Ciosmau Mehitable miss 
Cousk.ey Mary J-*■ 
Coi m -lion Margaret—2 
Owy .1/ary 
aitieil ,1/ary A ('oppeuger .Vary Ann 
Connolly Ko.-am a 
Connery bar ah Jane mis 
Coombs .Sarah D miss 
Cummings S A mrs—2 
Uiuptwll W mrs 
Dow mug Anu Emrs 
Dyer ( ai rie miss 
Do) nai Catherine mis 
Dyer Ei/s tin s 
i>onovat Lizzie miss 
Dennett i/elcu A mrs 
Dav is //T tins 
u ncufj- mrs—i 
lJ\ cr .1/ary A mis 
Davis Alary A .l/i*§ 
DoylcA/ary E nuts, Cape J 
Dow .1/ana mr* 
Dow .1/ary E mrs 
Dyer -l/u.y M mrs 
Dyer -l/arthy A mrs 
Dacy bvlvia VV rn.ss 
Davis lirnothy h mrs 
EaTou H A mrs 
E well Loui.-a mrs 
Eaton .l/ary Ann miss 
Eaton .1/ mrs 
V osier Lduic E miss 
Ferna d Aided B mrs 
Foster Abbic L miss 
Ford Bridget mus 
1- adeu J L mrs 
l'arr .1/ary mrs 
Foster Bose 
Folsom .Sat ah A 
Fancy .sarah 
Loldeu Elizabeth mrs 
Fogg //a1 in- mi* 
Field //at tie 
Luiney Jaue 
Gieasou Jennie 
Lookin /'hebe A ram—2 
Hamblin Abbie M 
Higgins C aia mis 
Hammon //aniet L 
Humphrey //aunaii 
A sills* 
//mitres.* James inrs 
//ayos Jennie 
//unt L Cmra 
//ale Luis .1/ mrs 
//eudersou .1/ A mrs 
//opkiu* .1/aria mrs 
//anson .1/ary E mrs 
//ateli .1/artlia miss 
//ill .1/ary mis 
//iggins Kebocca mrs 
//a!i 8amuei N mis 
Johnson AunaL miss 
Joidan Ellen mis Cape E 
Jones Louise mis* 
Jones .1/ J mis 
Johnston .1/ A mi** 
Jordan Nai cv mis 
Knight • l* mr* 
Kenney Ellen mi*s 
Kuse Lizze miss 
Knapp 1. E mrs 
Keith Lydia mr* 
K use Mary 1. miss 
Leighton A W mis 
Libby Kate mi** 
Libby ( c ia E 1. mrs 
Libbv 1) nsiba miss 
Locke E VV mrs 
Lown Leo mis 
Leonard Lucretia VV mrs 
Libby Lovina mrs 
Libby Lucrctia miss 
Lewis Mary J inrs 
Lord Mary J mrs 
Lothrop Martha mis* 
Dibby Hichard M in * 
Mu licit Anna U M miss 
Moulton U E nn a 
Munsou C'K mis—2 
Moody C'has K m s 
Merrill Charlotte E mis* 
Miller Ellen t inrs 
Mon ill Eua miss 
Morvman E'.is’h miss 
McCaithy ilerenc mrs 
McCarthy Jere’li mrs 
Me Nutt Margmrctt miss 
McCatlor Margarett mrs 
Mitchell Meinna A mrs 
Mctim.i) Martha miss 
3lcivcni.ev Maiietta miss 
Moody Mary E inrs, cape 
Elizabeth 
Mitchell l'benie miss 
Ma.slon S 11 iniss 
Mau.k baiah miss 
Merrill bainuei inrs 
Matthews bainuol mrs 
Mathe> ba.ali uiiss 
Noyes Laura A mrs—2 
Norris ba ah miss, caie of i 
Daniel E Non is 
Oalwav K A tins—for Ma* 
ry W Uaitoi 
<>sgood Lydia N 
/'atteioon Annie A mrs 
Paiker Alvin L mis 
Ptie.au Catherine mis* 
Pi inoe Ibsi otto M mis 
Perry EJ mrs 
Puiiugtou E ion L mrs 
Peab os H 11 miss 
Petkii s Laiah nn* 
Page Lucy miss, cape Eli- j 
/a be til 
Potter Mary mrs 
Porter Zobiah miss 
Reed Anne mis 
Kichaidsou Nellie M miss 
Kot*erls E.leu mrs 
Hankii* Lizzie 
hounds Eden mis* 
Hand Eua both miss 
Holers k 1 mis 
Richards Lueielia A mn 
liu g Mary l mis 
Uunell Martha L mrs 
Mary A miss 
Kackleff .l/arv in is 
ltusse.l Uachei mrs 
Robinson mrs K F 
Ricker b'ephen mrs capt 
bhed Anna .V unss 
Stubbs Augusia miss 
Smith Abba IS miss 
bcannnan Abba L miss 
Snow Augusta mis 
Muad by ias T mrs 
Skilling* F Ion miss 
bavrser E.i/a N miss 
S’awysr Elza C mrs 
Smith E izabeth mrs arid* 1 
ow of the late capt Jas 
Smith 
Small Fannie E miss 
Sampson Juba miss care 
Rev H l/arsball 
Siuail .l/einda S rnisa 
Somers Vic Lae. mn* 
Schwarts .1/aryAnu miss,3 
Steven* .1/ary 
smart barali 1! mrs 
.Scribner Sa:ah mis 
1 hompsoii C mis 
Tyler cretia miss 
Tukcsbury Liz/c K mi a— 2 j 
Ta hot Fred W mis 
Thomas Me in.la uirs 
Trowbudge Mu.g't mrs 
Thomas Susan mis* 
Tarbox Sarah E mrs 
Thaxler .Saiah E mrs 
Ti acy S M m rs 
Wentworth Alouzu mrs 
\Yi sou A.mi.a .1 miss 
Wheeler And mrsC* E—2 
Williamson Anna ( miss 
White Caroline P S mis 
Webb C.ara A miss 
Woods (fcro.ine E mrs 
Whitaey Eui.iceW miss—2 
Webster Nel.ie A linsa 
Webster Nellie Emi»s 
Warts Mellon (« dim 
Waite //annali U mrs 
Woodbury //artietWmrs 
White Mary A mis 
White .Vary V mis 
Wing .Vary E inrs 
White .Vargaiet L cafe of i 
Mr Edwards 
Wa erbouse .Vartba J mrs ! 
Walker Nancy mrs 
Williams Saitih E inrs 
\ ork fanny s' mrs 
Yot k M J mi s 
Young Kiioda W mrs 
GENTLEMEN S LIST. 
Allies A .> 
Audiew Arthur 
Ailen t*eo (» 
Aden Henry K 
Atkinson Henry L 
A ten Jackson 
Ai!en Martin 
Adams Silas L—3 
A.iou .Samuel 
AI leu Wui H 
Allen W H 
Banks Annas 
Bii uie & lYa*e 
[Cadbury It >1 
Itaiiey ( has H 
Darker ( has lor ML*5* Va- 
leria J o by 
Durges ( has A 
Baker 1 tank 
Baxter F A 
Dtooks George 
Itiackett Henry 
Bo. .mg Henry (.', 2 >th Me 
l{eg ( amp Masou 
Baker Henry 
Baker Henry for Miss Ma- 
ry Daker 
Blaucha d John 
Burke John 
But er J H 
Blake John F—2 
Blown Nicholas 
It nek man Xa.’han 
Briggs Xathau A 
Bowden O it 
Barber 1* M 
Barrows Sain'l C 
Baldwin S J 
Itui nhaiii Thos 
Burn ham T D 
Baley Thomas 
Black Thos 
Bailey Thos 
Bride Win for his family 
Brooks W F It 
Baker W S 
Berry Wui M. Me Vols 
Brown Win S 
Best Win 
Bow in W W, for Mrs Lu- 
cy II Styles 
aitland Aianzo 
'one He. C (' 
.'aritou llolet an 
,'oslner Llias 
arswell K 
'oloman Kdw'ard 
'lo!>son Fieinan ('apt 
oi.ant Frank A 
hndbouru Frauk—2 
timer Geo (> 
ommons John 
aik J D 
aunty John 
-lark Jedcdiab 
Keiiy James s 
harne. John 
kelly Michael for Michael 
(. orm y 
Kean Michael 
k nights Stephen 
ke ley Silas A 
kei.ey Thou 
Kelley Wm 
Liudsev ( has 
Lowell'( Inn 
Loa d K.bridge T care of 
Snow 
Lord Edward 
Low John u 
Libbv John 
L imb John h 
Libbv James for Mrs 
( a. ue« 
Lmejov Lewis 
Lee & lioyi.e 
Leighton (Klando— 2 
Lone Thomas 
Mi- lken Alexander for 
M s Lvdia f Patterson 
Mooie Augustus 11 
Morse It L 
Men hi Chas L 
Merrill l F 
M u ton ( has II 
Moreau has L 
Mitchell Cyrus 
Mack Dennis lor MrsQuin* i 
■ an Connell 
Maguire K N 
Meinam (.aien Jr 
Mona^heu llu^h 
MeCartoy llenry 
Morrison John 
Mmii J P 
Me Lei an J M 
MeserveJohn L 
Murphy John 
McMei rang John 
Mu, Min J \V 
Harsten John W 
Mvrick John C 
McMenamin John 
HeHonall M A 
McCloakey P M 
McSln-a 1 atrick 
Hitched Pat men as 
McDonough i’hilin 
Merrill K L 
McLedau Simon 
Mciiiegor Stephen 
Moise Woodbury S 
Maxwell Wm A 
Horse Wm 
Hartiner Wm I» 
Nelson Alexander 
NVweoinb Ca’eb K 
Non i» ( lias L 
Nob;e ( has W 
NccdLaiu La Frank 
Coombs Joseph 
Cummings J D 
ard John F 
lark .1 A 
I'aateil Joseph Jr 
[ has. |. hr 
louneely Patrick L 
Crocker Sani’l K—2 
Crocker Samuel K for Mi 
( has S Iluitell 
Cast*y Wm 
C lav ton Wm Capt 
f'ard well W 8 
Carter Win G 
Cobb Wm 
C harlot ou Wm II 
Coombs Wm A 
Coomb* Wm A for Allot 
Henderson 
Currier Win W 
Crockett Zephaniah Capi Dunton Crosby 
Dearborn ( has A 
Dailey C C 
DecofT ( has 
Dana ( lias D 
Drake A llannafbrd 
Da Witt Geo H--2 
Duane Henry 
Dyer IsaacG for Mr* Dye 
Dole John 
Desmond John for Mr 
Tltoina- l> NKMtd 
Dumpily Jame* W 
Deai born John E 
Donley James II 
I * 11»I .1 oil II 
Davis Lewi* care of Job 
kingUud 
Dow L B 
Doalhue Michael forMn 
Moneheu 
Donihue Michael 
Dehon Neil for Mrs Johi 
Dalev 
Dane Nathan 
Dontiely P J 
Diake Phare* 8 heirs ol 
late of Co G 7th Me 
Dcehan Wm 
Edward* 0 0 
Emery Wm 
Fisher Cyrus B 
Fletcher ( has II 
Feruald fc. lumber mere! 
Furguson George 
Francis John B Jr of K 
Flvnn John for Humph 
Bulyer 
Finnegan James 
Fish JoNeph B 
Fiaser James.Cape Eiiz1 
Frageo Koberto, Sent 
Flanders Tbos 
Fi*k W B -2 
t ores >v m It 
Greene t’has F for Mil 
Hattie F Steven* 
Grover Chas B 
Greenlief C A for Geo 
Haskell 
Gardiner F.dwin 
Gardiner Geo C 
Garden Gordon 
Garcelon Henry for Wi 
Garcelon 
Goodaine Janies 
Gay Jaine-i 
G etc hell Josiah F—2 
Gonld James I* 
Gornilv Patrick for Pet< 
Towle 
Garvin Stephen 
GilkeySam'l tor Mrs Eli 
W Stearns 
Gordon S J 
Green Thos J 
Green W II 
Hodgden A J 
liuseton BenJ 
Harris Estell 
Holden Geo W 
Hall Geo if R K Snp't 
Hardy's Catarrh Snul 
Agent.** of 
Holmes Mr-, Peake's 
Huston Hiram 
Hubbard Henry J 
Hoag'and Henry C 
iloasriaud U C 
Hall John 
Herbert Jas for Thomi 
Gleason 
Herbert James 
Hunnewell John 
HoneJame* for Miss Ja: 
McKenuev 
Hogdstnn Joseph Capt 
Hamilton John 
Horrocks Joshua 
ilobeii John 
Hilton Joseph M 
Haeke I Joshua B 
Horn Joseph for Mrs D 
vld Davis 
Higgins 3Iartin 
Howler 31ichael 
Hatch Nehemiah 8 
Highland P C R *v, bool 
Hanson Robert C 
Hamblin SanTl C 
llvde S J 
Harrington Turner C 
Hvde Wm H for Mrs Mi 
rv llvde 
Hall Wm for Miss Ang 
Goddaid 
Howe J CH 
Jones F 
Johnston Geo 
Jonston George 
Jordan James M 
Jordan James E 
James Win D 
Johnson Wm capt f< 
Isaac Me Lucas 
Kane Francis 
Nicholson James Hcnij 
O'good Abraham lor Mrs 
Caroline Osgood 
O'Donald Edward 
0 Brine John for Jas A 
Grant 
O'Brien John 
O’Soliivau Patrick for 
s Wm Burns 
O’Brkm Wm, Westbrook 
Poor Beuj 
Pain© t has C P for Miss 
Susan Paine 
Pennell C S 
Preiser ( has (j 
Haskett 
Packard Francis 
Perry Francis 
Perkins 11 W 
Porter I W 
Pearson James 
Pliinnry John, Cap© Eli 
Pearce J 8 
Powell James 
Prvol Joseph at Mrs Blan- 
chard's boarding house 
Pendegrast Michael 
Poland Jeukfbs k to 
Page Pario 
r Pie»tou W II 
Qninn Philip for Jamea 
O’Satlivau 
Pierce Sylvester 
Pendleton Simon A 
Ridley Alexander 
Richard* Beuj (' 
Ross (. baric* W 
1 Hines Daniel K 
Robert* Dan’I S late of 
co B 10th Me Reg, heirs 
of the late 
Rounds II B 
Russell John 
Holley Lewis P 
Hines Moses 
Rogers Rufus D 
Higgs Sumner C 
HustTJ 
Small Arthur L 
Small Alphetis E 
Small Arteruas 
Smith A W for Lucy E 
Roberts 
Sian ford or Sanford Chas 
E late of co (i 7th Ms 
Volt, heirs of 
I Shaw ( has H eapt 
y Sawyer C S 
Smith ( has 
Staple** lias capt for Dan- 
iel Woods 
b Swett F for Mias Anna F 
Carlton 
Skillin' Fraud* E 
Starett Geo 
Shaw Geo Kosco© 
s Schafus* <»eo 
Simpson Geo K master 
F Smith Henry C 
Know H F 
Sage Henry E 
Snow H E capt for Aaron 
Vanw' 
a Stinson Joseph 
Sheehan John 
Sears James L 
Sawyer James 
Shceley J, musician 
Simpsou John 
r Stover Norton 
Smith K It 
Smith Snears & co 
a Smith William 
Sadler Wm-2 
Stewart W A Her 
Shute Leander— 8 
Thompson Albert 
Thomson ( has E 
Tharer H E 
TVI or Joseph 
Trowbridge John for hie 
family 
p Torrey Mark 
Thatcher Newell N 
I Tarr Rbilip H 
Thomas W n W 
Thompson Win—for O!# 
Thompson 
Randercook Alfred 
Waldron A B—for Misa 
a Jeannette B Fickett— 
Westbrook 
Wormwood Ansy) A 
Wilson ( has—for Mrs Ln- 
10 cy A Wilson 
Waterhouse Cha* F 
Webster ( has E 
Wirgin Chase care of Mo 
Donald 
Webster D M 
Winslow Fred 
Ward Geo H captain, for 
i- Henry Hedlou 
Weed Gardner 
Wood G H 
Winston J-capt 
Ward Judah C 
;s Whittle John W 
Walker James 
Winslow Jeremiah 
Weeks Joseph,for his fam- 
ily 
i- Webster Osman C 
Warren Oliver II 
e Wat ace Oscar 
Webb Stephen D 
White garni 
Winslow Thos E. late of 
co F 5th Me VoU, for his 
family 
Waucford WmJ J—D W 
C G cape cottage, cape 
Elisabeth 
r Whitehouse S k O C 
Warren Chas N 
SHU* LETTERS, 
Kent Wm H capt. schr Authacaphona 
I>avi* s capt, sloop Alice 
Hopkins Josiah capt, schr Barrington 
Snot# Jennie Mis, brig Isaac Causr 
Dodge Ftankliu l>, schr Count*** 
Hilling Win, care of capt Roach of the Brigantccn 
C arex 
Slier man AT capt schr II R. Dnnton.carc of the Mar 
Meaiecau Couuclier 
Foster capt, schr Delaware 
Ilitcliius Jacob, biig Essex 
Doherty Jas Vincent, ban.ue Pilot Fish 
Tieat 1 lav ins M. schr (' Matt liews 
Blown Ai;a*iah, bilg Willuaukic 
Merrill Edwin W. care of capt E Bncklin, schr Erne* 
lint* Me Lane 
Buck'in Edwatd capt, schr Eme!iue McLane, care of 
R W Dm 
Thomas E W capt, schr Winnehaha 
( uiuming* Joseph capt Ottilia 
Cuttler EC, shipCha* 8 Pennell 
Officer Chief, ship Alice Veunard 
Nash E R cart, ship 8hanandoah 
Sheerer Ficdk capt, schr Fred Sheerer 
A. T. DOLE, Poetmaeter. 
Mutual Life Insurance. 
Xc%v York Life limurunce Comp’jr, 
Established iu 1845—Net Capital over 
TWO MILLIONS AND A QUARTER. 
rpIIIS Company has paid since its organization to X Widows, Orphans and Creditors ol the Assured, 
upwards of 
Twelve Hundred Thouaand Dollar*. 
It is one of the Oldest, Safest and most Successful 
Lite Companies in the United State*, and affords to 
rf-rsons wishing to participate in the benefit* of Lite usurauce, advantages md er ceiled, and in some re- 
spects mo/ equalled by any other in this country. 
Strict Economy— Cire in its Risks, and Safe Invest• 
ments, characterize its management. 
It is a purely mutual company, all it* profits being 
divided among its members annually. 
In addition to all the various form* of Wholi 
Like, .short TltUI, Endowment and A NHL'ITT 
policies which it issues, we invite special attention to 
a nrtrfeature iu Life Insurance introduced by thia 
t onij any some two years since, viz: the issuing of 
Life Policies not subject to Forfeiture, 
ami upon which the premiums cease at the end of ten 
years, w nercoy unuer unit ana an ctrrvmniaMCti me 
money ymi«i cannot be lust, but the original design of 
the assured be attained, either iu whole or in part, in 
exact proportion to tlx- amount of premium paid. No better evidence is needed of the pruapeiity and 
success of this Company than the /act showu by the 
recently published official reports, via: that 
IT ISSUED A LARGER NUMBER Or LIFE 
POLICIES DURING THE YEAR 1W1. THAN 
ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE 
UNITED STATES. 
Further information will be cheerfully foruiahed 
ou applicatiou by mail or otherwise to 
WARREN SPARROW, 
General Agent tor the State or Mains. 
Office No.74 .Middle *t..opposite PoAtottue. 
Portland, Oct. 17, IS<2. ocI7 dAw 
fit 11E Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
JL concerned, that she has been dulv appointed and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of 
the estate of 
ISAAC H CENTER, late of Portland. 
In the < ountv of Cumberland, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; she there to re requests all 
persons who are indebted to the said deceased’s estate t<> make immediate payment; and tboeo who have 
auv deinauds thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to CAROLINE H CENTER. 
Portland, Sept. 16.18*2. wSwlO* 
Eaton Boarriinp School. 
WINTER SESSION 
THE Winter Session of the Eaton Hoarding School tor Boys, located at Kent's Hill, R cad tie d, Me., 
will commence Monday, Nov. 10th, l*2,aud continue 
twenty weeks. 
The best of reference can be given. Please send 
for a Circular. H. M. EATON A SON. 
Kent's Hill. Oct. 13, 1*2. ucl7 U2w 
Wanted. 
\ YOUNG MAN. a College graduate, desires em- ploy roout as a TEACHER, or otherwise. Can 
give the best of references. Address Box 2108, Poat 
i»tiicc, Portland ocl7 dAwSw 
TOWN AND 
Corporation Bonds, 
WITH COUPONS, 
Town Notes and Orders, 
AND ALL OTHER KINDS OF 
PRINTING, 
Neatly and Promptly Executed 
—AT THE— 
Press Office. 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Municipal Court—Oct. IB. 
Ilenry Rowe and Thomas Rideil were 
brought up charged with drunkenness and dis- 
turbance of the peace. Rowe was discharged. 
Rideil pleaded guilty, and was fined $1 and 
costs. 
Broncus Oceney, for breaking and entering 
the dwelling-house of S. B. Cowell, in Cape 
Elizabeth, and committing a larceny therein, 
was committed to jail in default of sureties to 
the amount of $300 for his appearance at the 
November term of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
Departure of the 25th Regiment. 
The 25th Maine Regiment left Camp Abra- 
ham Lincoln about 7 o’clock yesterday morn- 
ing. They were escorted into the city by the 
23d Regiment, Col. Virgin, accompanied by 
the Portland Baud. The two regiments made ; 
a line appearance, ami they were greeted with | 
cheers and the waving of handkerchiefs as 
they passed down Daul'orth street. On Park 
street the 23d came into line, and the 25th 
passed in front of them, the band playing the 
Star Spangled Banner. 
At the depot and in its vicinity there were 
gathered thousands of both sexes to witness 
the departure of the soldiers and to give them 
a, parting blessing. Many affecting scenes oc- 
curred between Tmsbaud and wife, children 
and father, and many were the tears shell. 
Some of our benevolent and kind-hearted 
Portland ladies were at the cars with pails of 
steaming hot coffee and other refreshments, 
which w ere kindly offered to the soldiers, and 
as thankfully accepted by them. A few min- 
utes past 8 o'clock the train started, amid 
the wildest cheers we have ever heard given 
in Portland. 
The regiment mustered about 875 men, ex- 
clusive of officers. About 70 remain behind, 
some on a short furlough, and others sick. 
The regiment musters about 1000 meu all told. 
The following is the roster of the regiment: 
Colonel—Francis Fessenden. Portland. 
Lieut. Colonel—Charles E. Shaw, Portland. 
-Mip'oi—Alexander M. Tolinuii, Portland. 
Quartermaster—Henry Pennell, Gray. 
A'ljutant—Thomas H. Hubbard, Hallowell. 
Chaplain—Edwaril B. Furbish, Portland. 
Surueon—I)r. Carr. Mechanic Falls. 
Annuitant Surgeons—Dr. Bowker, of Hay- j 
mom!, and Dr. True, of Freeport. 
Sergeant Major—George O. Goss, Port land, j 
Company A—Portland,—Frank L. Jones, 
Portland, Captain; G. H. Abbott, do, 1st Lieu- 
tenant; Charles B. Hall, do, 2d Lieutenant. 
Company B—Portland—Edward X. Gree- 
ley, Falmouth, Captain; Levi M. Prince, Port- 
land, 1st Lieutenant; Hollis H. Mounlfort, 
Cumberland, 2d Lieutenant. 
Company C—Gray, Raymond, Otlsfleld and 
Naples—Charles II. Doughty, Gray, Captain; 
Whitman Sawyer, Raymond, 1st Licutenuiit; 
George F. Andrews, Otislleld, 2d Lieutenant. 
Company I)—Brunswick, Harpswell and 
Durham—Chester A. Greenleaf, Brunswick, 
Captain; David Pennell. Harpswell, 1st Lieu- 
tenant; Alfred D. Stetson, Brunswick, 2d 
Lieutenant. 
Company £—Westbrook—Elisha Newcomb, 
Westbrook, Captain: George B. Stevens, do, 
1st Lieutenant; Edward P. Morrill, do, 2d 
Lieutenant. 
Company F-—Windham, Gorham and Casco 
—Thomas W. Harris, Gorham, Captain; Sam- j 
ucl T. Johnson, Windham, 1st Lieutenant; I 
Charles Jones, do, 2d Lieutenant. 
Company G—Freeport, Yarmouth and North 
Yarmouth—George W. Randall, Freeport, j 
Captain; John Kendall, Freeport, 1st Lieu- 1 
tenant; Alvati F. Buckuam, Yarmouth, 2d 
Lieutenant. 
Company //—Portland—Charles II. Chase, 
Portland, Captain; John II. Knight, do, 1st 
Lieutenant; Eheuezer Hutchinson,Cape Eliz- 
abeth, 2d Lieutenant. 
Company 1—Ca|>e Elizabeth,Scarboro, Pow- 
nal, Ac.—Ezekiel Wescolt, Cape Elizabeth. 
Captain; Edmond W. Dyer, do, 1st Lieuten- 
ant; John P. Carswell, Powual, 2d Lieutenant. 
Company K—Standish, Gorham. Baldwin 
and Sehago—Samuel L. Davis, Standish, Cap- 
tain; Asa C. Palmer, Gorham, 1st Lieutenant; 
SebcS. Brown, Baldwin, 2d Lieutenant. 
'TT~ The Ladies Committee grate full y ac- | 
knowledge the following donations, received j 
since September 5th:— 
From Mrs. £20.00 
44 Mr. YVilJiaui E. Gould. 10.00 j 
Mrs. A. M. llresser. 6.00 
44 Cujit. .James Kelley, of ship Alice 
Y’ennrd. Y armouth, Maine,... 170.00 j 
31 r*. NY’iilard. 3 00 
First Parish Church, Falmouth, 3o,00 
44 31 rs. Fraser,. .37 
Mrs.... 6.00 
Mis. Samuel YY'aterhouse,. 1.00 
44 31iss Eleanor Sherwood,. 1.00 
Mrs.... 10.00 
£25537 
A balance of 1.03 cts. only remains in the 
Treasury. 
HKLEX A. GlIaMAN, 
Treasurer of Ladies Committee. 
Free St.,OcL 15, ’52. 
JT-Mrs. Gtiddard lecture last evening upon 
the surrender of Unjter's Ferry attracted a 1 
large audience. Mrs. G. was very plain in her 
language, condemning the surrender of that 
place as one of the most disgraceful incidents 
of the war; and in this the audience seemed i. 
to agree with her. The contraband “Aunt j 
Jane"’ was introduced upon the platform, and 
told Iter story, but she s|>oke in so low a tone j 
that we could not understand what she said. 
Twenty-Tiiihd Keoiment.—This regiment, j 
under command of Col. Virgin, alter perform- 
iug escort duty for the 25th yesterday, marched 
down town, and through several of our public | 
streets, on tbeir way back to the camp. The j 
stalwart and soldierlike appearance of the reg- 1 
iincnt attracted great attention. The legi- ( 
ment w ill leave for Boston in a special train at i 
8 o’clock to-morrow morning. 
Election in Ward 7.—The election yes- J 
terday in Ward Xo. 7 for an Alderman to till j 
tlie vacancy occasioned by the resignation of j 
D. II. Furbush, Esq., resulted in the choice ol 
William II. Plummer, the Republican candi- 
date. The vpte was for Plummer 89 ; for 
Benjamin Brock 02; scattering 1. 
cr-‘ 'apt. George P. Sherwood, of Co. F, 
Otb Maine Regiment, who was badly wounded 
in the first battle at Bull Run, and who has j 
been off duty on that account, has so far re- 
covered from his injuries that he will leave to- 
day to rejoin his command. 
— -- .. ■ i— 
School Teacher.—We iuvite attention to 
the advertisement of a young man who wish- | 
es to obtain an opportunity to teach. We i 
know him to lie well qualifled to take charge ! 
of any kind of school, from an academy down. 
His references are of the highest class. 
Seventh Maine.—This regiment, at II 
o’clock yesterday, left their quarters in the 
new City building, and took up the line of 
inarch for Camp Abraham Lincoln, where 
they will occupy the quarters just vacated by 
the 25th Maine Regiment. 
If We learn that Capt. Cyrus Sturdevant 
lias purchased the brick house next east of 
that occupied by Col. 8. II. Lyman, on Free 
Street, which he intends to occupy. 
Twenty-Seventh Maine.—The 27th Me. 
Regiment, Cob Tapley, will leave on Monday j 
morning next, at 8 o’clock, in a special train 1 
for Boston. 
*r-w e call attention to the advertisement 
of the Eaton Boarding school, for Boys, locat- j 
ed at Kents Hill. Under the management of 
Mr. Eaton and his son, this school hits attained 
a celebrity second to none in the State. It is 
situated In one of onr most pleasant localities. 
Mails for Europe, per steamship Jura, 
will close at the Post Office at 12 o'clock to- 
day. 
TO THE 
Portland Daily Press. 
[SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE PRESS ] 
Nomination of Judges, Ac. 
Augusta, Oct. 16,1.862. 
The Governor has to-day made the following 
nominations: 
John Appleton of Bangor, Chief Justice, 
and Edward Fox of Portland, and J. G. Dick- 
enson of Belfast, Associate Justices of the 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
John F. Anderson of Windham, and Wm. 
A. Bust of Paris, Trustees of the Reform 
School. 
The Pirate Steamer Alabama. 
Statements of Captains Grfl'ord, Ilngar 
and Tilton. 
Piratical Irentincut of Officers 
and Men. 
Cor reel List of the Vessels Burned. 
New York, Oct. 16. 
The rebel propeller Alabama is 1200 tons 
burthen, wooden vessel, coppered bottom, 210 
feet long, rather narrow, painted black outside, 
carries three long 82-pounders on a side, 
pierced for two more amidships; has loo- 
pounder rilled pivot gun forward of the bridge, 
and a 58-poiiiider on the main deck ; lias tracks 
laid forward for a pivot how gun. and tracks 
the Blakely pattern, made by Wesley & I’res- 
ton, Liverpool, 1S02. Mhe is hark rigged, is 
represented to go 13 kn its under sail and 15 
under steam; can get up steam in 20 minutes. 
She has all the national flags, hut usually sets 
8t. George’s cross on approaching a vessel.— 
Her compliment of men is 120, hut is anxious 
to ship more. 
The Virginia was captured on Sept. 17, lat. 
30, Ion. 34, and stripped of all valuables and 
burned. The Elisha Dunbar was taken the 
next day and burned. The crews of both ves- 
sels were put in irons on the deck of the Ala- 
bama, and kept there night and day until they 
were transferred to the Emily Faruhaui. 
(.’apt. Geli'ord of the Dunbar, says that he 
understood that the Alabama would cruise 
about the Grand Banks a lew weeks to destroy 
large American ships. They had knowledge 
of two ship- loading with arms fir the United 
Miates, ami were hi hopes to capture them.— 
They were anxious to capture the Dread- 
naught, and were confident of their ability to 
capture pr run away from any vessel iu the 
United States. The steamer being in the 
track of both outward and homeward bound 
vessels, and more or less being in sight every 
day, she will make great havoc among them. 
( apt. iiagar, of the Brilliant, says that on 
the morning of Oct. 3d, lat. 40, Ion. 50 30, the 
wind from the northeast, had a large ship iu 
company about a mile to windward; soon after 
a steamer was seeuon the weatiter bow, stand- 
ing to the westward, under sail. The steamer 
on nearing the ship to windw ard, ran up to her 
peak the St. George’s eros„. and in a few min- 
utes after tired a gun across her bow, at the 
same time displaying tile confederate Hug. The 
American colors were set and the ship hove to, 
ami a boat from the steamer w ent alongside. 
The steamer then wore mound ami made 
mil for the Brilliant. We set our colors, and 
in the steamer nearing us she ttred a gun 
leross our stern, when we hove to. A boat 
was then sent alongside w ith two officers and 
a boat's crew ail armed, ami oil their reaching 
[lie deck of the ship, claimed her as a prize to 
[lie confederate steamer Alabama, Captain 
seimiies. w ith orders for me to go in the boat 
[n tile steamer with all my ships' papers. On 
irrivingou board, after waiting a while was 
asked into the cabin to have my papers ex- 
uuiued. The ship not having any documents 
Ui prove that her cargo was on foreign account, 
Hie papers and eargj were confiscated. 1 was 
then ordered on board the ship to assist with 
ny crew iu removing sucli stores and cargo as 
they wanted for their own use, and to bring 
ny officers and crew, with but a small bag of 
clothing each, oil board the steamer, as they 
would not be lumbered up with our baggage. 
I>u arriving back to the steamer with my crew, 
1 was ordered to the other vessel, which prov- 
ed to be the ship Emily Furnham, of i'ljrts- 
iioutli, X. 11., Capt. Miuimes, from Xew York 
or Liverpool. 
This ship w as claimed as a prize, and the 
uiptain was on board the steamer having his 
papers examined. Documents being louud 
ttuong them to prove that his cargo was on 
English account, his ship was released. 
On hoard the steamer were the captains, ot- 
icers ami crews, 54 iu all,of the winding barks 
Virginia ami Elisha Dunbar, of New Bedford, 
■aptnred ami burned at sea. Both these crews, 
with those of the Briliiaut. were put on hoard 
[lie Elilily Faruhaui, alter being paro led. 
The Alabama took her armauii nt ami crew 
3ii board near Western Elands, from an Kng- 
Eli bark. Her crew are principally English 
jtficers, being the chivalry of the Mouth. AH' 
[lie water consumed on hoard is condensed.— 
>lic bus eights months provisions, besides wliut 
Hie has plundered, and about 400 tons of coal. 
During the remainder of the day the officers 
md crew ol the steamer were plundering the 
Brilliant of her cargo and stores anil every- 
[hiug they chose to take. All of Capt. 11 agar’s 
;>rivaie property, such a> liis chronoineter,sex- 
,ant, barometer,etc, and a large part ol' liia 
clothing were taken from him, the steamer 
officers claiming everything. During the P. 
M., a large ship was height to the Southward 
[leading to the Eastward, and they had their 
jyea on her. Jt was now nearly or quite 
aim and continued so during the night. At I 
mnset the Brilliant was tired; at 7 1*. M, she 
»vns in dailies fore and aft. The Emily Farn- 
lam w ay ly ing about a mile from her. The 
iliip continued to bum all night and iu tin* 
morning the steamer was close at hand, and 
the ship that was seen the P. M before 
tiad worked up to the burning wreck during 
the night, probably with the expectation ol [ 
mving life, but at daylight found herself iu the 
clutches nl her destroyer. It continued calm 
nearly all clay ami hut a slight air at night. 
Towards midnight a bright light win seen in 
the direction of tin* steamer, and it is more 
than probable it was ;roai tin* third ship.— 
Three of tiie crew of the Brilliant, all Eng- 
lishmen, volunteered on the Alabama. Capt. 
Tilton of the Virginia, says he was overhauled 
by the Alabama on the morning of the 17th of 
September, in hit. 39:40, Ion. 34:20. Tiie 
pirate showed British colors, but when a quar- 
ter of a mile from the Virginia set the Confed- 
erate colors and sent an armed boat’s crew 
aboard and Capt. Tilloa was informed tiiat the 
vessel was a prize to the Alabama, and was or- 
dered to take his papers and go on Imard that 
steamer. The pirates then stripped the ship 
of all valuable articles on board, ami at 4 P. 
M. set lire to the vessel. Capt. Tilton adds, 
tiiat on arriving on board the steamer 1 asked 
the Captain to release me, as 1 was doing no 
one any harm; the answer was,44 You North- 
erners are destroying our propc rity; and New 
Bedford people are having their war-meetings, 
ottering $2U<) bounty for volunteers, and send 
out their stone fleets to block up our harbors, 
and 1 am going to retaliate.” Capt Tilton 
continues, 1 went on the quarter deck with 
my son, when they sent me into the lee waist 
with my crew’, all of us put in irons w ith the 
exception of two boys, the cook and the stew- 
ard. 1 asked if 1 was to be put in irons; the 
reply w as that his purser was put in irons and 
iiis head shaved by us, and that he w as going 
to retaliate. We were put ill the lee waist 
with an old sail over us and a few blankets to 
lie upon. The steamer was cruising to the 
West and the next day they took the Elisha 
Dunbar, her crew receiving the same treat- 
ment as ourselves. Tiie steamer’s guns being 
run out the side the ports could not be shut, 
and When the sea was a Tittle rough or the 
vessel rolled the water was continually coming 
in on both sides and washing across the deck j 
where we were, so that our feet and clothing 
were wit all the time, either from the water j below or the rain above. We were obliged to | 
sleep in the place where we were often naked, 
up in the night nearly under water. Our fare | consisted of beef, port, rice, beans, tea and 
coffee and bread. Only one of our irons was 
allowed to be taken oil' at a time. We had to 
wash in salt water. We were kept on deck 
all the time, night and day, and a guard placed 
over us. The steamer continued to cruise to 
the Northwest, and on tin* 3d of Oct. fell in 
with the ships Brilliant and Emily Farnham, 
tiie former of which they burnt, and her crew 
with ourselves were transferred to the latter 
ship after signing a parole. On the 6th inst. I 
was taken on board the brig Golden Leaf, of 
Thotnaston, Capt. Smith of Jersey, for New 
York, who treated us with great kindness. 
The Golden Leaf brought only eight of the 
crew of the burnt ships; the" rest, sixty in 
number, would be put aboard other vessels 
fallen in with by the Emily Farnham. 
The Brilliant was worth $80,000. She was 
owned by Atkins & Co., of New York, and 
Capt. IXagar, all of whose property was in her. 
The following is the correct list of vessels 
destroyed by the pirate 290; Ships Brilliant 
Ocmulgee, Beuj. Tucker; barks Virginia, Eli- 
sha Dunbar, Ocean Rover; brig Altamaha; 
schrs. Courser, Weather Guage and Starlight; 
also a ship name unknown. One hundred and 
ninety-one prisoners were landed at the Island 
of Flores. 
FROM KENTUCKY. 
Rebel Retreat nud Federal Pursuit. 
Speculations and Army Movements. 
REBELS WHIPPED AT SPRINGFIELD. 
I.OUISVII.I.K, Oct. 16. 
Innumerable uuautheuticated rumors are 
afloat this evening. Among them that Hum- phrey Marshall with his whole force is retreat- 
ing toward Irvin county, with Geu. A. J. 
Smith alter him. 
Quite a number of rebels without arms ar- 
rived at Richmond last night, reporting that 
their forces had been thoroughly whipped. 
They say Kirby Smith’s force on the morning 
of the lot It was drawn tip in in line of battle 
at Bell Hill, eighteen miles southeast of Rich- 
mond. 
At Lexington heavy tiring was heard all 
day, indicating the retreat of the rebels and 
the sharp pursuit by our forces. 
Rumors were current at Lexington that a 
detachment of our men had separated John 
Morgan’s band into two parts, which were 
trying to concentrate and retreat in the direc- 
tion of Gallatin. 
Gen. Crittenden's command is said to have 
captured 50 beeves and 100 wagons on Tues- 
day from the rebel ,. 
Geu. Buell’s main army passed through 
Crab Orehard at 11 o'clock yesterday morn- 
ing, and if unimpeded by skirmishers must be 
near Rock Castle river, while Bragg's main 
force is supposed to be near Loudon. 
At headquarters, as far as advised, it is 
thought Buell is pressing the enemy’s rear 
sharply, ami that the loregoing reports relate 
to skirmishes alone: the euemv’s rear. Buell 
will force them to light or capture their whole 
army. 
»S. I). Bruce, Colonel Commanding at Bowl- 
ing Green, says:—“We have thrashed the rebels 
at Springfield and Keys burg, breaking up their 
camp. Their camp at Trenton will be attacked 
to-morrow. Woodard is at Trenton with 500 
men. Johnson has gone to t’aseyville. 
Thos. Carr. Sheriff of Fayette, brings a re- 
port to Lexington of a heavy light yesterday 
from 0 o’clock in the morning till 11 at 
night, between Lexington and Richmond, in 
which the rebels were utterly repulsed, they 
throwing away their arms and accoutrements 
by thousands. We captured 800 cattle, a 
large quantity of arms and quite a number 
of prisoileas. 
lleconiioisiiiKT towards Winchester. 
AX ARTILLERY DI KE 
Occupation of Charlestown, Va. 
\ 
Rebels Driven from Eunker Hill, Virginia. 
IIEAI>QVARTEIE8 AliMY OF POTOMAC, I 
October IB. ( 
An important recounoisanee was made to- 
day by a portion of the army of llie Potomac, 
in the direction of Winchester. The division 
of Gen. Hancock, late Gen. Richardson’s, left 
Harper’s Ferry at an early hour this A. M.— 
Ou the road to Charlestown, three miles from 
Bolivar, they came upon the enemy’s outer | 
pickets, who retired as our troops advanced, 
until within half a mile of Charlestown, when 
they formed in line of battle, w ith dismounted 
skirmishers thrown to the front. By having 
no iulautry they covered the approaches to i 
Charlestown by two pieces of artillery on the 
the left and three upon the right of the turn- | 
pike, with the view of disputing our occupa- 
lion of the town. A battery was soon brought 
into position, and opened with shot and shell, 
which was promptly replied to by the live re- 
I el pieces already in position. The engage- ! 
nient, which was carried on w holly by artillery, 1 
lasted two hours, when tile rebels fell buck to 
the hills beyond the town. 
Our loss was one man killed and eight j 
wounded, ('apt. Smith, of the Richmond ar- 
tillery, and eight men were wounded and taken 
prisoners, which is the only loss they are known to have sustained. 
The troops under Gen. Hancock entered 
Charlestown alamt 12 o'clock and occupied it, 
the enemy leaving in our hands over 100 who 
were wounded at the battle of Antietam. 
At four o’clock the infantry formed in line I 
of battle on the right and left of the road 
leading to Bunker Hill, when they advanced, 
driving the enemy from the hills, and at dark 
occupying a position two miles beyond the [ 
town. 
Information obtained to-day shows that the 
main body of the rebel army occupy a position 
extending front Bunker iiill to the Shenan- 
doah. 
Gen. MeClellan arrived at Charlestown at 2 
o’clock, where he remains during the night. I 
Rut verv little Cllinn topline w’.-ls shown he ! 
the people of Charleston n upon its occupation 
by our troops. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Depreciation of Paper Currency. 
Destruction of Old Bebel Earthworks. 
OUR ARMY AGAIN IN MOTION. 
Washington, Oct. 16. 
The depreciation of paper money is incon- 
veniently felt hy the government in its trails- | 
actions, including the difference in exchange, 
to pay the navy anil civil expenses distant 
from points where United States notes can lie 
made available. From a similar cause many 
contractors will be involved in heavy losses, if 
not bankruptcy, owing to largely increased 
prices of articles which they have obligated 
themselves to furnish. Already it is said they 
will apply to Congress for relief. 
The subject of always having a large alid 
efllcii ■nt reserve corps is popular iu military | 
circles, and among the suggestions is one that 
it should he placed under the military govern- 
orship of the District of Columbia, iu connec- 
tion with the re-construction and organization 
of troops constantly arriving from the several 
States. 
All the old rebel earthworks on the Potomac 
river have been destroyed or reudered useless. 
During the period in which the gunboats were 
engaged in the work at Cockpit Point, the 
rebels iu squads of cavalry, with four Held 
pieces, made their appearance, but a few shell 
thrown among them deterred them from mak- 
ing an attack. 
The Star of this afternoon says, we are sure 
from information on which we can rely, that 
alter reaching Leesburg on Sunday morning 
last, rebel Stuart halted his whole force there, 
which consisted of between 2,500 and 0,000 
cavalry and three pieces ol artillery, until 
near noon ol the next day. In the mean time 
a considerable force of the enemy, consisting 
of infantry and artillery, approached within 
supporting distance of Stuart, coming duw u 
the Winchester turnpike. Lee's idea evident- 
ly was that a dash would he made with a small 
force from this vicinity upon Stuart.expecting 
that he was there entirely unsupported. Due 
care, however, w as taken by Stuart to move 
ott from Winchester vie a lapse ol time sutli- 
eient for a considerable force from this vicinity 
to get up to him. 
A dispatch from Harper’s Ferry states that 
an advance has been made. 
FromJNew Orleans. 
New York, Oct. 16. 
The steamor Potomac, from New Orleans 
7th, arrived this evening. 
Col. Deering’of the 12th Connecticut regi- 
ment, has lieen appointed Acting Major of 
New Orleans, vice Gen. Wertzel relieved at 
his own request, and assigned to the command 
of the reserve brigade of the Department ol' 
the Gulf. 
THE elections; 
Cleveland, Oct. 16. 
The Democrats claim from 1(1,000 to 15,U(K 
j majority on the State ticket, and twelve Con- 
gressmen. The Union ticket have elected hvt 
j Congressmen, and two are doubtful. 
Des Moines, Iowa, Oct. 15. 
Dubuque county gives an average democrat- 
ic majority of 1200 lor the State, Couuty and 
Congressional ticket, Scattering returns in- 
dicate the election of Kasson, republican, to 
Congress by from 400 to 700 majority. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 16. 
The following Congressmgi are elected it 
this State: 1st district, G. H. Pendleton, dem- 
ocrat; 2d district, Alexander Long, democrat 
4th district, J. F. McKinney, democrat; 5tli 
district, F. C. Lebloud, democrat; 7th district 
G. G. Co.x, democrat; 6th district, Wm. Jolm- 
| stou, democrat; 9th district, Wm. P. Hobbs, 
democrat; 11th district, A. Hutchins, demo- 
crat; 12th district, Win. E. Finck, democrat: 
13th district, John O’Neil,democrat; llitli dis- 
trict, J. A. White, democrat; 3d district, H. C. 
Sehenck, republican; 10th district, James M. 
Ashley, republican; 17th district,E.K. Eckley 
republican; 16th district, K. K. Spaulding, re- 
publican; 19th district, John A. Garfield, re- 
publican. The Oth, 14th and 15tli are not yet 
decided. 
.N'fjfro Mealing by lilt: Rebels. 
PURSUIT OF REBELS. 
Skirmish with Texan Rangers. 
Caiuo, Oct. 16. 
The rebels are still at work on the Ohio riv- 
er. They stole fifteen negroes from the steam- 
er Cordelia yesterday, above Smithland. 
The rdbels camped on Tuesday night four 
miles from Caseyville. Col. Whitneys regi- 
ment from Shawneetown started in pursuit of 
them yesterday. The steamer Exchange also 
landed 600 infantry and two pieces of artillery 
above Caseyville on Tuesday, and they are al- 
so pursuing them. 
The mail taken from the Hazel Dell has 
been received. 
An arrival from Helena says that last Satur- 
day a battalion of the 2d Wisconsin cavalry 
went out on tiie St. Franfis road to Lagrange, 
where they were attacked by the 27th Texas 
Hangers, and driven back ten miles, when the 
first Missouri came to their assistance. Twelve 
rebels were captured, including a Lieutenant 
Colonel. 
.viarinc Mar Kisks. 
■DEPARTERE OF MAINE TROOPS. 
New York, Oct. If?. 
The underwriters have advanced the war 
risk for vessels sailing in the track of the Ala- 
bama to live pel cent. 
.She following dispatch was received tills ev- 
ening from tlie Governor of Maine: 
Augusta, Me.,Oct. lti.—Col. Frank E. Howe, 
Military Agent:—The 25th regiment leaves to- 
day for Washington. The 2;(d regiment will 
leave on Saturday, and the 27tli regiment on 
Monday. (Signed) I. Washburn. 
From Wilmington, N. C. 
Fortress Monroe, Oct. 15. 
The steamer Guide arrived here this noon 
from Baltimore, and leaves this evening for 
Beaufort. X. C. 
The U. S. gunboat Mahaska, from off Wil- 
mington. X. C\. came into the Roads this fore- 
noon. She experienced very heavy weather, 
and lost oue man overboard while securing an 
anchor. 
She reporta that just-before leaving Wil- 
mington tlie rebels opened tire from field pie- 
ces on shore and on tlie gunboat Waratonza, 
killing a Master's Mate, one sailor, and wound- 
ing the men, two mortally. The Mahosda 
immediately opened on the rebels, who subse- 
quently retired, although they were out of 
range of the Muhoska's guns. 
Accident—Man Killed and Several 
Wounded. 
Sag Harbor, Oct. IB. 
A sad accident occurred here to-day. Dur- 
ing a trial of (lie James projectile in the pres- 
ence of some French and Russian officers of 
artillery, and a considerable concourse of citi- 
zens, owing to an accident from carelessness 
a shell exploded, killing- Henry Beverlane, of 
this village, and severely wounding C. T. 
James, H. P. Byram, Capt. James Smith and 
Creas Berger. Several others were also more 
or less injured. 
Skirmish between a Hebei Battery and 
Gunboats. 
New York, Oct. IB. 
The steamer Potomac reports that our gun- 
boats bad captured 1,500 head of cattle at Do- 
nuldsonville, and were conveying transports 
with them down tlie river, when a reliel bat- 
tery opened on them. The gunboats drove 
tlie rebels away, but not until 1st Lieut. Swa- 
zey, of the Sciota, was killed and several 
wounded. The Potomac brought $125,000 in 
specie. 
Action of Stock Exchange and Banks. 
New York, Oct. 16. 
Tlie rumored action of tlie banks on tlie 
subject of gold and stocks is at least prema- 
ture. No meeting has yet been held, and no 
such action taken, though there is much talk 
on the subject, particularly as regards gold. 
-At the stock exchange to-day a motion was 
made to expunge gold from the list. The mat- 
ter was referred to a committee, who will 
probably report to-morrow. This is the founda- 
tion of some of the stories afloat to-day. 
Stock Market. 
New York, Oct. 16. 
Secorul Itoard—Stock market opened higher; Chica- 
go & Rock Island 82}; Cleveland ft To.edo 71J : r.a- 
lena ft Chicago95}; < leve'at.d & l’itt*burg39; Illinois 
Central Snip 82}; Michigan Southern 44; Harlem 
24; Erie 58 j ; Milwaukie 37; New York Central 107}; 1 acitic Mail 1274; l\ S. 6'*. 1RS1. coupons 1044; l*. s. 
demand notes 129: Ameiican (..old 137. Missouri 
6’s 54.; Tennessee 6’s 55}. 
New York Market. 
New York. October 16. 
Cotton —dull and easier; sales 12u0 bale* at 60 
(ft 61 for middling uplands. 
Hour—State and Western excited and 10 u 20c 
higher; superfine State 6 25 n 6 40; Extra State 
66«i ii 7 (M; Round Hoop Ohio 7 lo « 7 50; Extra 
Western 665 a 7 2<>; southern firmer and in good demand: Mixed to good 6 85 u 7 25; fancy and 
Extra 6 70 u 8 25: ( anada—extia 6 60 g 8 26. 
Wheat—2 u. 3c higher; Ohio spring 1 20 g. 1 27; 
Milwaukee club 126 a 134; Iowa and>cr 1 34 a 13 5; 
Winter Red Western 1 39 g 1 43: Amber State 144; 
Amber Michigan 143 a 145; Wlute Michigan 150 
g. 1 60. 
Corn— ljt2c lower; Mixed Western 67 @ 68; for 
shipping 57 61; for unsound White Western 75: for Yellow Western 70. 
Oats—a little more active; sales at 55 o GO for new 
and old. 
Beef-—quiet and unchanged; sales 100 bbl*. 
Cork—more active, firmer; sales 10237 bbls; mess 
13 <i 13 50; cut meats quiet and nominal. 
Bacon—more active; sales 5000 boxes for future 
delivery on private term*. 
Lard firmer; sales 1850 bbls at 10} a 11}. 
Butter—unchanged. 
Whiskey—steady ; sales 7000 bbls at 37} (g 36: for 
State and Western. 
Rice—quiet but very firm. 
sugars firmer; sales 3400 hhds New Orleans 91 
12j; Muscovado 9} « 10; 3318 boxes Havai a at 7t. 
Coffee more active and tinner: saled 1500 bags Rio 
at 26 a 27}; 20ll0 bags Santos at 27 a 18. 
Molass. s quiet; sales 50 hhds Baibadoes at 43c. 
Naval Stores—quiet and unchanged. 
Oils firm at s?l; sperm firm; sales 160 bbls at 1.60; 
whale more active and tinner; sales 3000 bbl* at 78. 
Tailor—firm; sales5U0u0 lbs; Eastern 12}. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
Cotton—6 10-d. 
F lour—2. 6 a 2. 9. 
(* ra in—11} a: 12}. 
Wool—quiet. 
Longitudinal Rivers.—A river that runs 
east or west crosses no parallels of latitude, 
consequently, as it, flows towards the sea, it 
does not change its climate; and being in fJtxe 
same climate, the crops that are cultivated at 
its mouth are grown also at it$ sources; and 
from one end to the other of it there is no va- 
riety ol productions—it is all wheat and corn, 
or wine, or oil, or some other staple. Assor- 
ted cargoes, therefore, cannot be made up from 
the produce which such a river brings down 
to market. On the other hand, a river that 
runs north or south crosses parallels of lati- 
tude, changes its climate at every turn; and 
as the traveller descends it, he sees new agri- 
cultural staples abounding. Such a river 
bears down to the sea a variety of productions, 
some of which some one or another of the dif- 
ferent nations is sure to want, and for which 
each one will send to the market at its mouth, 
or the port whence they are distributed over 
the world. The assortments of merchandise 
afforded by such a river arc the life of com- 
merce. They give it energy, activity, and 
scope. Such a river is the Mississippi, and 
the Mississippi is the only such river in the 
w'orld. 
| AMUSEMENTS. 
Hurrah for the Union! 
— 
GEO. FRANCIS TRAIN, 
—AT THE— 
CITY IIALL-PORTLAND, 
Saturday Evening, Oct. 18,1882. 
Mr. Train will deliver an address illustrated by rem- 
iniscences, personal experiences and statistics on 
ROTTEN MONARCHIES, 
—AND— 
LIVE REPUBLICS, 
wherein the shams of England and the Bankruptcy 
of Britain will be fully presented by indisputable 
facis. 
TICKETS—Twenty-Five Cents, for sale at \V. 
Paine’s Music Store, and at the door. 
Doors open at 7, to commence at 7] o'clock. 
ocl6 3t 
|25 Y E A R H 
For more thin twenty-fire yeirt hie the well known 
FURNITURE HOUSE 
OF 
WALTER COREY, 
uiuiaiii-u luo NiHi:«:nn« 01 lie weauny ana me 
dwellings of the lowly, 
THE PUBLIC HOUSES, 
MERCHANT SHIPS, 
AND STEAMERS 
Not of Maine only, but of other States, with articles 
of Furniture suited to their various wants. 
AND NOW, 
At the old stand, 
52 and 54 Exchange Street, 
With increased facilities for manufacturing, 
BY STEAM POWER, 
With good workmen and thoroughly seasoned stock, 
he can furnish the largest assortment of 
I CUSTOM-MADE WORK, 
j (Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customers 
may direct,)' 
i Than can be found Elsewhere in the State. 
Purchasers for Ca-h may rest assured that goods bought at this house will be made perfectly satisfac- 
to y iu price aud quality. 
At this establishment may be found an extensive as 
sortment of Elegant and Plain Furniture, of the 
most desirable styles, comprising Rich aud 
Medium Priced Drawing Room, Parlor 
and ( hamber Furniture, of every de- 
scription Feather Beds and Mat- 
tresses of all kinds, Common 
Furniture, Chairs. Look- 
ing Classes, Ac. 
Tht* Best of Extension Tables, Ac. j 
Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors. 
Spiral Spring Beds, &c. 
Upholstery Work Attended to na usual. 
N. B.—SHIP FURNITURE made to order. 
October 1st, 1862. tf 
^PHOTOGRAPHS. 
I J. U. r. BURNHAM gives no-a. 
rice that he has resumed business at j I KlSJHhis former p ace, No. 96 Middle St.,j 
where he is prepared to execute * 
LIKENESSES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
From Minature to Life site, 
PHOTO GRAPHS 
In India Ink, Water, or Oil Colors. 
Special attention paid to copying old Daguerreo- 
types. Anibrotypes. Ac. 
The subscriber has made some important changes 
in his Rooms, which facilitate the making of the 
**Cart©s cl© Visit©,'* 
which he is prepared to make satisfactory at short 
uotice. 
£3P“Sick or deceased persons’ pictures taken-at 
their residence. 
The large-! collection (of Pictures of the various 
kinds) in the city may be seen at his Reception Room, 
96 Middle Street, up one short flight of stairs, oppo- 
site Casco Hank. 
Rooms free to all for examination of Specimens. 
J. I P. Ill’H Ml AH. 
octTtf 
SOMETHING SEW. 
CR OSMAN &■ POOR 
Have received, at 
No. 75 Fox Block, 
The celebrated HASHEESH CANDY, and MADAM 
DUPONT’S PERFUMES. octTtf 
SAIL CLOTH 
BLSVCHED FUN DICE, KITH BllE STRIPES, 
I \ *11 li*f it ut,» fV»r ( mIIiiii 
CNBIEACI £ D CAXVAS, WITH BEBSIBIP1, 
Of various descriptions. 
ALL I-HOM A O Non. 1 TO 6. 
ALSO OX IIAXD 
BOLT ROPE CORDAGE, &C., 
For sale by 
LE MESURIKR k CHAMPION, 
St. Peter Street, QUEBEC. 
Oct. U—8m 
-
J. D. CHEAKV, 
gafea MELODEON 
Harmonium Jlamilhcturer, 
135} MIDDLE STREET. 
TV" B.—J. 1). C. has received more first premiums 
• for best instruments than any other maker iu 
the State. 
fL-ST” Repairing and Tuning promptly aud person* y attended to. wly7 
Quackery ! 
I EARNESTLY caution all young men suffering from Nervous Debility, kc., against endangering 
their health by patronizing any of the advertising 
quacks. You cau fully recover by the methods used 
by the Advertiser, and by hundreds ot others, axd 
ix so otuke wav. Head a letter which 1 will mud 
you if you will seud me a postpaid envelope bearing 
your address. Direct to 
EDWARD II. TRAVER, 
oclti d& w3m Lock Box, Boston, Mass. 
VVaiih'd iiuineiliately, 
25 GOOD COAT MAKERS. 
Inquire at 
ocl6 tf WOODMAN. TRUE k CO. 
Freewill Baptist Mission Society. 
rpiIE ANNNAL MEETING of the Freewill Bap- A tist f oreign Mission Society will be held at the 
| Freewill Baptist Meeting House, iu South Berwick, 
on Wednesday, the22d iust., at one o'clock 1*. M. 
D. 1*. ilAKKIMAN, Recording Secretary. 
October 7—lavvSw 
Molasses. 
i OfCA HHDS Muscovado Moh.ssea, 
iioU yj do Clayed 
early importation. For sale by 
GEORGE S. HUNT, 
corner Long Wharf and Commercial street. 
sept26—t!3w. 
THROUGH TICKETS 
TO NEW YORK, I'lU I.ADKLPtD A, BALTI- MORE and WASHINGTON, .lid to nil part, of 
the WEST and sol I H aud NORTH WEST. via. all 
; the most popular routes aud at the lowest Boston 
rates, lor .ale by W. D. LITTLE, Ageut. I Oot. 3. dtf Office 31 Exchange St. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
TO LET. 
THE House No. 12 Maple street, (being 3.] house from Pleasant street,( in thorough re- 
pair, water tank in attic to supply Lathing 
room and wash-bowl, set in cfiamber, large *-brick cistern in oellar, gas all over the house, 
every convenience desirable. One of the most 
pleasant streets op the citt—very desirable dis- tance for a business rnau. Will be let Low to 
the right tenant. Inquire of 
EDW NUTTER. 
Oct 15—eod3w 43 Union street. 
House for Sale. 
THE Westerly Half of the Double Tenement, No 17 Waterville Street, 
Apply to ELIZABETH L. JONES. 
oct9eod3w on the premises. 
FOR SALE. 
THE undersigned offers for sale, cheap, the Dwell- ing House, he now occupies, on the corner ot Cumberland aud Parris Streets. 
Please call aud examiuc for yourselves. 
Aug. 30. d8w C. P. KIMBALL. 
Houle to Let. 
DWELLING-HOUSE, No, 56 Free 
Street, is to be let, and pos.es,ion given immediately. The premises mar be ex- 
I amined at any time. For further partic- Lulars apply to 
JAMES FURBISH. 
August 9th, 1862. tf 
Cooper's Shop to Let. 
ON Commercial Street, head of Hobson's Wharf Inquire of J. II. IIAMLF.N, 
*op4tf Office on Hobson’s Wharf. 
To Let. 
THE commodious Chamber in the northerlv cor- ner of the new brick block, orncr of Litne and 
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Rent iw 
Enquire at office of 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.. 
Sept. 15,1852. dtf No. 27 Exchange St. 
TENEMENTS WANTED. 
a" 
ANT EI>—Convenient tenement* for the 
accommodation of two small families, in 
respectable localities, and within ten min- 
utes' walk of the Post office. Rent not to 
exceed from ff 150 to 17.5 per annum. 
Address Box 42. lN»st Office, or applv at the Count- ing Room of the Daily Press,Fox Block. 
Portland, June 23 distf 
For Salt* or To Let. 
THE Three-story Brick Dwelling House and Lot, No. 61 iligh Street. The house 
is in perfect repair throughout, with 
good drain, furnace and cisterns, an ex- 
— ---icellent cellar, and the best of well water. 
It is built and liuished in modern atvle uith 
in* riiom.watrnvrrk,, (ml all modern iinprot omenta, and is situated in one of the moat desirable locaiiona 
in the city. For terms apply to 
it. I*. DEAXE. 
eep2iseo4dtf 50 stale Street. 
A ^  USUA L, 
At this season of the year, 
MIMI.in C. BECKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
X'a. 137 MIDDLE STREET. 
HAS provided himself with an assortment ol Good* for FALL WEAR, embracing 
THE LATEST STILES 
-or- 
THE MOST RECENT IMPORTATIONS. 
Among these are superior fabrics for 
Great Coats, Paletots, 
Dress ami Frock (’oats. 
Pantaloons am) Vests. 
From many years* experience in making selections, 
he claims that tin* market does not afford more 
Elegant, Fashionable and Substantial 
Good* than he has in store. 
The public are invited to call and examine. * 
seploeoddw 
IT A. T rt & CAPS. 
All the leading stylet for Fall 
wear now open 
JAT SHAW’S, 
130 \Iiddle Street. 
If you want an easy fitting and genteel hat try the 
AMI DON HAT. 
s«pl5—Gw 
A. D. REEVES, 
The Tailor, 
— HAS JUST RETCRXED FRO* — 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
With a large and well selected Stock of 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings! 
Also a full assortment of 
Military Cloths, 
And is prepared to make them up at short notice. 
Gall and .See, 
AT No. 96 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, Sept. 24, 1S62. dtf 
Netv Works ! 
NEW EDITION OF 
CASEY'S U. S. TACTICSj 
Army Regulation*. 
HALE L. DAVIS, 
S3 Exchange Street 
Sept. 27.1862. dtf 
To the Officers anti Soldiers at 
Camp Abraham Lincoln: 
You are hereby invited to supply yourselves with 
FINE MEERSCHAUM PIPES, BRIER-WOOD 
PIPES, BONDOTA PIPES, CIGARS. CIGAR 
MATCHES, TOBACCO BOXES AND RUB- 
BER POUCHES, AND KILLICKINICM 
SMOKING TOR O CO. 
AT LORING'S DRUG STORE. 
C’or. Exchange Al Federal Sts.) Portland. 
Near City Building. seplddtf 
A RARE CH 1\IL. 
— I propose to sell my — 
STOCK OF MILLINERY GOODS 
4 ND Fixtures, for no other reason than that I ran 
iiL not attend to it. hav ing another branch of busi- 
ness which requites all ray personal attention. My 
stock is good aud not large, most of it 
Worth More than Cost! 
I hare as good a ruu of custom as any establish- 
ment in the city, and the locality the very best.— Terms easy and determined to sell. Addr ss Box 
2170, Portland P. O. sep»23tf 
FAMILY GROCERY STORE. 
JOHN FI'RINTON, 
Na. 183 Fore Street, Portland, 
Keeps constantly on hand a general assortment ot 
prime 
FAMILY GROCERIESj 
at Wholesale and Retail. His old friend* and cus- 
tomers are iu\ ited to give him a call. [aug3u 3m 
ALBERT WEBB A CO* 
DEALERS IX- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF, 
Commercial Street, Portland, Me. 
jtitf 
WOODMAN, TREE A CO* 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Ooods, 
I AM FACT IREKS AMD JOBBERS OF CLOTHING, 
Nos. 5ft and 50 Middle street, Portland. 
Geo. W. Woodman, Alfred Woodman, 
8eth B. Hersey, Charles Hailev. 
*ug20d&wtf 
JOHN W. PERKINS A CO* 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
BRIGS, DTE STIFFS. GLASS WAR 
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ac., 
80 Commercial Street, Thomas Block, 
ju!29d&wly rORIJLA.ND. ME. 
DRY GOODS. 
C. W. ROBINSON 6r CO. 
IXVITE ATTENTION TO THEIR 
STOCK OP NEW DRESS GOODS 
-FOR- 
fall and winter. 
THEV HAVE ALL THB 
Y e w Fabr i o « 
—AND- 
Ohoioe Stylos 
OF THE SEASON. 
AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
Corner of Concreaa and Preble Streete. 
October 2. 1362. 4w f 
| IiEMOYAL. 
i:n\VI> A. WARRETT, 
Retail Doalor 
IN 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
I>RY GOODS, 
'“'f <0 Inform the publi. that be haa re- wclXhti/ilSrrel,. ne“ ’° th'' new 'P^°“ 
No. 1 Codinan Block, 
TEMPLE STREET. 
Haring made large addition, of 
New and Desirable (foods, 
— ADAPTED TO — 
FALL AND WINTER WEAR, 
He most rcspcctfallv solicits a share of public pat- 
ronage. aop26isdhw4w 
WHOLESALE AHD RETAIL 
Dry Q-oods Store, 
1*2 XIDDLK ST., PORTI,Al»D. 
H. C. LOVELL * SOM, 
Having purchased the stock of 
B. OOWEfcL, 
| And taken the store recently occupied by him, won!4 invite the attention af Mr Goweir. former custom- 
] er», as well as their own friends and the public, to11 
NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS, 
j Which they have just added, to their former well ee- 
lected slock 
ty No tronble to show goods: call an4 see before 
purchasing elsewhere. 
Aug. 29th. 18H2. <jtf 
FOR B^ISTOOR. 
ON THE BOITK AGAIN. 
.jfc'W-' OX and after Oct Sth. the Steamer 
-■ OatitiL Wuim. (opt. A Wood, will, till farther notice, leave Railroad 
Wharf, foot .State street, every Moudav. Wednesday and Friday, at 9 in the evening for ltock’aad, Cam- den. Belfast, Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and Bangor. 
Leaves Bangor same mornings at 4 o’clock. 
Fare from Portand to Rockland. 92 00 
*‘ •* *’ Camden, 2 00 
.Belfast. 2 60 
44 44 Searsport, 2 60 
** 44 Bucksport. 3 00 " *’ 
# 
" VVinterport, 3 00 
** " Hampden, 3 00 41 44 44 44 Bangor, 300 
Oct. 8th. dtf C. C. EATON. 
PENSIONS, BOUNTY HONEY, 
Bark Pay, *c„ 
FOR service in the present war, obtained for Soldier* and Sailors, their Widows and Heirs, from the Uni- 
ted States Government, on application iu corsen r 
by letter to 
BRADFORD A HARMON, 
No. 88 Exchahqx Strxxt, Portland, Mr. 
Having devoted our sttention exclusively to the P«*. 
siou business for the last twenty yqnrs, and having a reliable Ag*ue> in Washington, We ere enabled to 
prosecute all claims against the Governmemt with 
I promptness and despatch, and on very reasonable 1 terms, making no charge until the claim is obtained 
FREEMAN BRADFORD, 
Z K. HARMON. 
Portland, June 20th. dhwtf t 
NEW FIRM. 
BROWN & DAVIS, 
Produce Commission Merchants 
And Wholesale Dealers in 
FLOUR & PROVISIONS 
Mo. 3 I nion Wharf, Portland. 
C. D. BROWN. J. P. DAVIS. 
OctTdA wtf 
MAX HOOD—How Lost! How Reatortd! 
Just published, in a sealed Envelope. 
FRICK SIX CXHT*. 
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE. TREATMENT ANi> RADIC AL CTUEot >y»r mat orr beta or Seminal Weaki.cw*, Involuntary Emissions. Sexual 
Debility, an<l Impediments to Marriage jranoraily, Nervoisuess. Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits; Men- 
tal and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Seif- 
Abuse. Ac.-By Rub ! J. CULVERWELL, M. D.. 
Author of the Gkkkh Book, Ac.. 
‘•A Boss to Tlioaiesso4e of Soferer*/* 
sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, 
postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage 
stamps, by Dr. CH. J. C. KLINE. 127 Bowxry, Nsw 
York. Post Office, box. 468C>. 
June 23. i*4mdAw 
HORSE FOR SALE. 
ONE of the best family horse# in the county; dark bay, sound and luud. fearless of locomotives aud 
cars, and a superior roadster. Enquire at No. 5 Cen- 
tral Wharf. Oct. 11—dlw 
Exrise Tux. 
First Collection District. Assessor's Office. I 
City Building, Portland, October 1st, 180.) 
N'OTICB is hereby given that the lists, valuations and enumerations, made aud takeu within the 
County of Cumberland under the authority of the 
act of Congress approver! bv the President of the 
I aBed Btatee. July l*t. tM* aad known m the Ex- 
cise Act, may be examined at my office in Portland, 
in said countv, on and after the fifteenth day of Oc- 
tober, A. D. 1862, aud on the thirty-first day of said October, at the office aforesaid, appeals will be re- 
ceived and determined by rfe, relative to any erro- 
neous or excessive valuations or eutt me ratio" nss by 
the Assistant Assessors of the several assessment dis- 
tricts within said countv. 
NATH'L G. MARSHALL, 
Oct. 11—tf Assessor. 
DUTCH FLOWER BULBS. 
Hyacinth Tulips, Crocus Narcissus, etc. 
For sale by WILLIAM SPARROW. 
Brown's Block. Union street. 
Portland, Oct. 11—dlw 
I. D. MERRILL A COn 
PLUMBERS, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Mo. 
Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps, 
Bath Boilers, Wash Bowls. Silrer Plated f Brass 
Cocks, of alt kinds constantly on hand. 
53T"‘ All kiuds of fixtures for hot and cold water 
I set up in the best manner. All order# in city or countrv personally attended to 
1. D. MKKRILL*. JO It X BOND. S. V. MKKRILL. 
augddly 
Office of the Failed Slates Waster, 
lag and Disbursing Officer, 
WILL be round In H. N. Joae'a building, Lima Street, adjoining the 1*0 t Oll.ce. 
SAM L DANA, Caut. 17th Inf., 
Mustering and Disburaing Officer. 
Sept. 19th. 1S« dtf 
Gilt, Rosewood, Black Walnut and 
Onk mouldings. 
AT lowest cash prices, in quantities to suit the trade. Ship Mouldings made and finishedVto 
order by MORRISON CO.. 
Market Square. 
Vermont Butter. 
215 TUBS Prime, fbr sale bv O J. F. WEEKS k CO. 
Old Frames Re-GUt, 
And renewed bg MORRISON k CO. 
THE MARKETS. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Expressly corrected lor the Press to October 15. 
/in uoatrionut onty 
10 pc is leried on all tner 
ckwmiise not imported di- 
rect from the place <f jno- 
duct ton or growth. 
A (thru) 
Duty, b) Vc ad rat. 
Pearl p lb.6] 
l’ot.6 & 7 
Apples. 
Green p bbl.Slf^ 2 
Sliced k* tb.u « 6c 
Coreu p lb.4 .« 5 
Uneored p lb.2 '-re 8 
Bread. 
Duty: 30 pc. 
Pilot p 100 tb* f5 @ 6J 
Ship.£4 4] 
Cracker* per bbl.. 3*1 3? 
Crackers, P 100 35 i©40c < 
Butter. 
Duty 4c p lb. 
Family P lb.18 '£21c Store.I4 ( 
Marrow p bushS2 1%£238 I 
.2 25*2 62 
Blue Pod.2 12u2 37 
C nudlea. !? 
Duty -Sperm and W’fwrSc. 
Stearine be. Tallow 2$c * *> tb I 
Mould p lb.18c £13$ 1 
Sperm .28 ,*3*» 
(-fceeae. 
Duty 4c p tb. 
Vermont p lb -• 9«ij W 
New York. 9* 9] 
Coal—(Retail.) 
Duty From fir. Prorine- 
e* free, other foreign Pi- 
tumenous £1 10, all oth- 
er kinds 60c p ton. 
Cumberl'd p ton .•9K«* 
W lii teas h.81 a; I 
Lchigli.Jj® Franklin. 8$«j 
ColTee. 
Dut 1/. 5c p tb. 
Java p tb .2« £3Gc 
84. Domingo.28 £24 1 
Rio .23) u.24) 
Mocha. .none. 
Cordage. 
Duty Tarred 2\e. Muni I-: 
/all, all other 3) P lb 
Americau p lb .13 *13) 
Russia .151*16 
Manilla.12$«13 < 
Bolt rope, Russia 154£16 
■In Manilla 12l 13 
Cement. 
p bbl. f 1 30ftl35 
Draff* n*d Dye«. 
Data p tb—Oil I'inna- 
mon 92, Oil Almonds awl 
Otto of Rose 91 50. Oil 
bergamot. Cassia aw! 
Ctores 91, Hffdriodate 
Potash ~he,Cantharides. 
M istic.Ip-, cac, Rhuharb,« 
Cardamons, Oil Letn/m, 
Anise awl Orange, lo- 
dine 50c, Tofu and Crude 
Camphor 3 *c, Re fined do. 
*)c. Tart arte Acid 2>X\ 
Cream Tartar, Citric 
Acid, Shellac, Copal, Da- 
mar and Cum* used for 1 
like purposes 10c, Aloes. 
Verdigris, Chlorate of 
Potash, Carb. Magnesia 
6c, Boracic Acid, Yellow 
Prussiate Potash and 
Red do. 10c, Liauorice, 
Oralic Acid and Sugar 
qf Lead 4c. Asphattum 
and Ri-Chro. Potash 8c. 
Sago lie, Epsom Salts. ■ 
I/n/uonce Root, Bi-Carb. 
Sot la. Caustic So<la lc; 
Castor Oil 50c p gal.. 
Morphine 92 p o:., Al- 
um 6Jc p net.. Copperas 
50c p curtMuriatic Ac- 
id 10 pc ad ral., Spang- I 
ei, Assafettida. Jsin-\ 
glass. F'or Sulphur.Sen- 
na. Arrowroot, Ginseng 
20 pc. Bleaching Pcor- 
ders 80c p act. Sago 
60c p cu-/., Sal Soda and 
Sodsi Ash [c p tb. Crude 
Brimstone 83 and Boll 
do. 86 p ton, Alcohol 40c 
P gal. 
Alum p tb.3Jft 4c 
Aloe*..15 a.25 
Arrow Root.17 >40 
Borax.22 >25 
Brimstone (rol?).. 4' a 5 
Bi-C arb. Soda.6 g 6| 
Sulphur.6 a 6] 
Sal Soda.3 a 4 
Camphor.140«1 50 
Cream Tartar.35 >46 
Logwood ex.104 g 12 
Magnesia.28 ft3 > 
Indigo, M'la, fine.91 j a 1 ] 
Madder.16c >18 
Opium.97 8 
Rhubarb.1 5tf> 
Alcohol.70 >7® 
Fluid.93 c 95 
Carapheue.2 60@27G 
Saltpetre.10 >20 
Vitriol.12 ft 
Dfrwoeda. 
Duty: Free. 
Barwood.2fsft 
Bra ail Wood.13 ft 
Camwood.4Cft 4* 
Fustic, Cuba.2 ft 2] 
Sarauvilla.lj® 2 Hypornic.4jft 6 
Logwood, 
Campcachy.2ft 
St. Domingo.ljft 1® 
ExtractIvOgwood.il >12 
Nic Wood. ft 
Peach .33 ft 4] 
Red 3f^ 3J: 
Sapan " 2 > 
Ouercitron Bark.. 24ft 2? 
Red Sanders.3 ft 6 
Back. 
Duty 30 Pc ad ral. 
Kaveua.40cft 
Portland, No. 3 8»* ft 
** No. 10..48 ft 
Nary, S’r, No. 3. none. 
** No. 10. none. 
Tent Duck, 
U. S. 10 ox. .v.. .50 @ 
" 12 o* .60 (ft 
Feather*. 
Duty 30 Pc ad ral. 1 
Live Geese p tb. .50 ft55 
Russia .25 > 
Fi«h. 
Duty For 100 lb* foreign 
caught — Herring 8 1. 
Mackerel 92, Salmon 93: 1 
and all other inckled in 
trite 50c p nrt. From 
Province* free. I 
Cod large p qut..S3V® 3] I 
44 small.23« 2/ ! 
Pollock.2 a> 2} I 
Haddock, uew....l « lj 1 
Hake, new.1 @ l] < 
Herring,Shorepbl.2j@ 3 
do. Labrador., none. 'I 
do. Scaledpbx 85"-40c I 
do. No. 1.2&O.30 I 
Mackerel p bbl., 
Bay No. 1.*9 @94 
Bay No. 2.6J @ 6J 
Bay No. 3.44@ 5 
Shore No. 1.8? a. 9]' 
“2.5? " 6i 
do. (medium).. 3fa 3J 
do. (small).2*" 
Fruit. 
Duty: Leman*. Orangeft, 
Banana< and Plantain* I 
20 Pc ad ral.. Almond* 
4c, and Shelled do. 8c p I 
tb. Xut* and Date* 2c 
p lb. Currants, Fig*.: 
Plum*. Prune* and Rai- 
tin* 5c p lb. Citron 80 
Pc ad ral. 
Almonds—.Jordan p lb. 
Soft Shell.13 a 13c 
Shelled.25 « 3>* 
Cnrrants.12 g 13' 
Citron..‘12 aS5 
Pea Nuts.92 id* 2\ 1 
Fir*. common.... none. 
New E'eine.25c o, 
Lemons, pease. *4 @ 5 ;l 
Oranges. none. 
Raisins, 
Blue p cask. 
Black.*8 "10 
Bunch p box .34O«300j 
Urer.8 32 aS 88 
Dates.7 a: 9c 
Prune*. 
Flour—Portland iiisn. ] 
Supertiue.$52 @ 3 1 
Faucv.3 @ 64: 
Extra.64" 6? < 
Family.7 «_ 74 < 
Extra Superior. .. .74 " 8 
Weatern extras... Ai.d 3} 
faucv.6‘ 3} 
superior. 74 a 6 
Ohio extra.34 «f 3* 
44 family.6jf£31 
Cauada super No. 1. none. 
fancy.none. 
extra.none. * 
44 super’r ext.none. < 
Rvo Flour .4\'d 44 ( 
Corn Meal.3 w7 31 1 
Buckw't Fl’r p lb 2c@ 2j : 
drain. 
Duty : Com and Oat* lOe, I 
Rye and Barley 15c. and I 
jriuat 20c P bn. From 
Br. Province*free. 
Rvo.94 @95C| 
Oats.40 "45 | 
South YeT. Corn. .70 "72 
Corn, Mixed.38 "70 
Bariev.30 «32 
Shorts p ton .*21 "22 
Fine Feed.23 v",24 ,< 
(•rimUlonr*. 
I hit y Rough—free. 
Rough, p ton *..S17"20 
Dressed.30»35 
dnupowdrr. 
Duty: valued at le** than 
2oe p tb fic. orer 20c 6c 
P lb and 20 Pc <Mf ral. I 
B’asting.*H@ 4’ 
1MI' and Sporting.74 
• luy. I 
Screw’d p net T.*13 "15 .' 
Loose. 13 "16 
New do.12 "14 I 
Hide* and Skins. 
Duty 10 pc ad va'. 
Slaughter Hides.. .5 a) 3c * 
Calfskins.9 @10 ( 
C alcutta Cow— I 
Slaughtered.. .1 30« 1 7rt 
Green Salt.115«1 25 
Dry.90 @100| 
Sheep Felts, Gr’n.80 <7*1 
Sheep Pelts, Dry .45 @75 (1 
■ »»!»■*. 
6c l* lb. 
iist Sort, 1862.. .14 ^15 
I rou. 
')utji: !‘ig and Stamp $6. 
liar not era-ding $50 4* 
ton nUue $17 ton. ex- 
ceeding $5 > 4* tot, $18, 
less than J inch thick or 
more than 7 inches wide, 
rounds less than inch 
or more than 4 inches in 
diameter, and squares 
less than \ inch or more 
than 4 inches square $20, 
J,‘ai/road $12 50, /toiler 
aiui /‘late $25 4> ton. 
Sheet 2 «2Jc V lb and 
$3«5 4> ton. 
'ommoii. 
Uefined .3) a) 
" ode.5] 
orway.5}a rt] ast Steel.IS' u 1H 
-erman Steel_12V« 12* 
Inglish Blw.Steel. 15 >• 161 
beet Iron, Engl 6 a 6} iheet Iron, Russia 10 18 
do Rus iiu't.. 11 Vo, 12i 
bard. 
* 
la ire I, 4* lb.loa 10J 
4> fb lOjallc 
Leather. 
/lita 30 4*0 ad rat. 
iew York, light 20 «22c 
do. md. wt*. 23 a*l5 
do. heavy.23 a 25 
do. slaughter 2‘i «2M 
liner. Calfskin? .08 ^75 
il’ter Wax Leatli. 16 a 174 
Lend. 
>uty /‘ig ljc |> tb. 
Itn. I’lg 4* luolb.Sif® 8 
oroign l'ig.TJ a 8 
■beet and ripe... .0 jy Oj 
Lime. 
)utq 10 4*e ad cal. 
lock land. cask.. .05 ,a70c 
Lumber—From vard. 
’lear line, No. 1.$38 fa 
do. No.2 34 « 
do. No. 3 24 g) 
do. No. 4 14 a 
• hipping Lumber.12 u l4 
•pruce.10 a.12 
ieinlock.8 u 10 
lox Sh'ks.(cash) 45 «50c 
lapb'ds, S ext. .$13 « 15 
do. F •* 3" «32 
dongles, Ced. ext 2J o 3 
do. No.1.2 a 2j 
do. ext. Fine 23* 
jitlis, Spruce— 115« 1 2*) do. Fine .1| a 1| 
led Oak Staves .20 «36 
In), ilhd. Shooks 
& Heads, city.. 202/r 2 75 
liiTlr rlo O r.A 7. O TlI 
do. do. c’trv.125^160 
'ount rv Biff Mo!. 
IIhd.'Shooks.. .1 500162 
Hash.1450.1 50 
loop*.825 5,28 
lack met ark Tim- 
ber, p tun.8 @10 
M ol II 
tut if: 6c p gal. 
'ii'ii fugot. ... 
'uba c.aved.31 532 
do. do. tart 2» «27 
t!o. Muscovado 33 ,o35 
4’cw Orleans. 
’ortlaud Syrup, hhd*..24 
do. bbls 26 
Vnils. 
tut if: ('//Me, Wrought 2c, 
Assorted 3c V* lb. 
ask.3 47@8 60 
\avail Stores. 
tutu Turpentine, Rosin, 
Pitch, Tar2f) pc odea1.. 
Spirits Turpentine 15c 
P na>. 
ar (in kcg«)p gal .HOC'S 81 
'itch (Coal Tar). .844*0 
tosin. .18 a 20 
'urpontine pgal.245a260 
Oakum. 
tuty: Free. 
kmericaii.8}@ 9} 
Oil. 
tutu: Sperm, Whale and 
other Fish Oils of for- 
eign fisheries 20 pc ad 
ral.. Linseed, Hempseed 
and Itapeseed23c p gal., 
(Hid 28c, Salad fide, 
Pahn, Seal and Cocoa- 
nut 10c 4* gal. 
’ortlaud kerosene 
Illnminat 'g «Ml fiO <> 
Machine.75 5 
larine.. 
iperra Winter.. 165a 170 
\ hate. ref. Wint 83 086 
do. Crude.75 ^78 
■ rand Hank and 
Bay Chalcur. S19}S21j 
ihore.18 al9 
Unwed.81 @1<i3 
toiled.l"4al 07 
Lard Oil.90 a 95 
Jlive Oil.160al 75 
astor Oil...1 65a 1 75 
S'eatgfoot Oil. ... 106a,l 12 
O uiou*— 
bbl.82 @ 2i 
r> bush.75580c 
Pa inf*. 
Duty: On White L' ad dry 
or ground in oil and Red 
Lead 82 40 4+100 lbs, 
Litharge 21c, Oxide of 
Zinc 2ie p*tb. Prussian 
Blue, i ermilion. Chrome 
Yellow, Venetian Bed25, 
Spanish Brown dry 20. 
in oil 3d 4>c ad cal., Yel- 
low and other Ochres50c 
p 100 tbs, Paris If 7/if e 
dry 60c, in oil 81 50, 
Whiting 50c 4> 100 lbs. 
*’tl’d Lead, iu 011.6*9 5 
.ewis Lead, ** .9^5 
iostou Lead, " 9 @ 
'reuch Zinc, 8]® 82 
Inter. Zinc, " ..75 
b»clielle Yellow 3 @ 31 
ing. Veu. Hed-3 §3) 
Jtliarge.9 5 
ted Lead.9 5 
Planter. 
tuty Free. 
’er ton Soft.1 80S! 87 
lard.1 6651 75 
«round.50055 50 
Provinion*. 
Duty Beef and Pork lc, 
Lard, Bacon and Hams 
2/ Butter and Cheese. Ac 
4* tb. 
'h’go Mes* Bcef.S12 @14 
’ortlaud do. .12} 513 
’’tl'dext. do. .14 5144 
’ork, extra clear 15 515} *ork, clear.14ial4} 
’ork.me**.12 a 13 
’ork, extra do ... 13 a 134 
’ork. 1’rimo.11 @11J 
lam*.10a lie 
itv Smok'd Hams.none. 
I* r<uiur><>. 
kef I* qu'r *Mb 5 @ 7J 
/ggs. $* do/.13 a.14 
'otatocs. k> bbl Sli^o, 13 
tp|)les, dried, t> lb.2}o Gc 
nickcus, Spring. 10 gl4 
-amb.5 tt 8 
'urkies.12 g 17 
ieese.4 g g 
>kal.4la 6 
ickles. p bbl_S7$ a, 6$ Hire. 
hit if: Cleaned lie, Pad- 
dy 2c t> lb. 
lice ** lb.62® 7j 
Rum. 
*ortland distilled 45 g48c 
SalrrntH*. 
aleratu* p lb.Gig 7c 
Sal*. 
hit y In bn Ik 18c, and in 
bags 24c *> 100 tbs. 
'urk’s Is., hhd. 
(8 bus.).32{<g 2? Aierpool.2la 2| adiz.2jo *4 
lacks Salt.12dal 25 
»r’d Butter Sait. .20 g 
Starch* 
hity 20 l>c ad ral. 
’earl.olg 61 
•otato.2i« 22 
S*iol -i»1001bs 892 «104 
Suap. 
httg 35 l>c a// ra/. 
/eathe k core's. 1 row- 
brid ire k Smith’s Ex- 
tra Xo.lfc* lb-82 a 9 
'arally do.7fa 7; 
*o. 1.  a 7, 
iagleXo.l.6|o « 
• tar.5 a 5 
’astlk.12 Va US 
rai e’s.9' g 9j 
''pice*. 
hitg: dinger Pont 5c, 
IS round dinger 8c, Pip- 
per and Pimento 12c, 
Clares Ik. Cassia 1 \c, 
Cassia IIuds 20c. Cinna- 
mon 25c, Mare and Nut- 
meg* 3»o p It). 
a-sia 4> lb.40 a 42c 
'loves.27 a 28 
linger,(Race) ...27 o2* 
linger, (Africa) 27 :«28 
lace.8<» g»0 
iutmegs.75 g80 
’epper,..22 g 23 
‘iinento.18 a 19 
Seed*. 
hitg Linseed 10c t> bu., 
Canary SI |> bu., Mus- 
tard 3c lb. 
lerdsliras*.$2 a 2} 
Vestern Clover .7?" 8c 
*«• Tap.S3 .. 3j 
unary .3j« 3] 
Su^a r* 
hitg: \felado2c,not above 
No. 12 2 k, above No. 12 
and not above 15 3c,above 
No. 15 and not above 20 
3 k. a ftore No. 20 and re- 
fined 4c p lb. 
'ortiand A.8|g 
do. A A .9 a 
do. Yellow. none. 
Ixtra Yellow .... none. 
loscovado .......91(i 10 
do. In boud.7Va 
lavana Brown.... ioo 12) 
do. White.. 11; a 13 
iew Oileans.pit J2( 
'rushed .13 J a 13) 
ranula’ed.13 to 13 i 
•owdered.13 } ol3] 
Tallow* 
hity Tallow 1 l>c. Soap 
Stork 10 V>c ad val. 
American retimed .8ig 9o 
lough.5ig G 
Tenia* Twine* 
Duty 20c p lb. bitty 35 pc ad tat. 
Hyson..7f*c(£?l t otton bail.GO iiGGc 
I Young Hyson....75 g, 1 :FIax ** .40 a; 
Oolong .Ho ,i 75 •• Baleing.45 <&50 
Souchong.45 .«50 |Hemp ....20 a 
Tobacco* India.14 «jjl4J 
bitty: /.cares untnamtfar. Vitruiwh* 
fitted 25. all other kinds Furniture.f2 a 3 
85 pc ad rat. Coach.3 .a) 4 
5’sttc 10’s bent br’ds.HS a 75c Pamstr.3 ^  3j 
do. medium .02 cpiG Wool* 
do. common. 65 (ufA Duty: Co sting 18c P lb 
hall tbs best br'd* «l5 a 78 arid under 5 L>c, orer 18c 
do. turd, good HO gj‘<3 to 24c p lb 3c, over 24c 
do. common...55 n 58 9c p tb. 
Natural Leaf, ft,* M jj Finer.45 ^ 55c 
Fancy, in Foil.\\ uj 2 Lambs.45 a 53 
Tin* Xinc* 
buty pig 16c, Plates 25 Duty In blocks or pigs 
pc ad cat. l$c, in sheets 2c p n>, 
Banca, cash.3Sc.a> manufactures of 30 pc 
Straits, cash.34' «3o) ad rat. 
I’lates-Char.I.C.flP a. 12 I*ig« and slabs.5\(g. 5J 
do. l.X..13Ltfl4 Sheet Mosslmann. 9V«10 
Coke..OJ-jtlO Sheathing .. .90 v® 
Wood. Kx«*hiingc* 
| Hard, retail.#Hl/o> 7 London—HOo. 137VS142 
Soil, .4]«5 laris.f412}r*490 
notices. 
STATE or IAMB. 
To WILLIAM (.». BAKKOWS, one of the Justices 
of tin- 1 race tor the County of < umberland, resi- 
lient in the town of Brunswick, in said County: 
\r< H are hereby requested to call a meeting of the ho'de s ot bonds ot the Kennebec & loitlaud 
Bui road Company, secuied b* its mortgage made to 
trustees the.eiu-naiued, pursuant to a vote of said 
Company, passed at its am.uai meeting bo den on I 
i Oct. 7, l8'j2, they 1 tax ing become, by viitue of a foic- clostne of the light of ledemption of said moitgage, 
membcisof a company incorpoiatcd by statute, chap- 
ter tirty-oue and section lifty-seven—and the under- 
: signed are three members ot said last named coinpa- 
I uy—to be 11 ol a * t* 11 at the lb-pot in said town of Bruns- I 1 wick, on Wednesday the tilth day of November next, 
1 at ten ot the clock in the lotenoou, to act upon the 
following articles:— 
First, to organize said company and to choose a 
clerk.directois treasurer, and other officers. 
Second, to adopt a code ol' by-laws. 
Third, to determine how future meetings shall be i 
called. 
mcnt with the said Trustees, and a conveyance from them of all title ai d interest acquired by them b> 
viitue of said mortgage ami it® foreclosure. 
Fifth, to authorize the directois, or other persons, 
to compromise, or pay, or procure delay of payment, of all prior demands, bonus, ami claims, against the 
Kennebec and Portland Railroad Company. 
Sirth. to authorize the directors, or other persons, 
to make arrangements with the trustees iu possession 
of the tailiuad. respecting its future use. 
Seventh, to act on any other matter that may be 
presented. 
ETHER SHEPLEY, 
WM. L>. SEWALL, 
X. M. WHITMORE, 
October 9, 1302. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberlaxp, ss.—To Win. I). 8ewall,above-named, 
ol Path, in the County ol Sagadahoc. Esquiie: 
rrtilE foregoing application having been presented JL to me, luquestin-: me to issue a wauaut directed 
tooneol said applicants, to ca.l a meeting of tlie 
bond-holders therein mentioned, said application is 
heiebv made a part of this wa rant, and yon are di- 
rected to notify a meeting of the bond-hol#eis then*- 
iii mentioned, at the time, and lor the purpose®, and 1 
at the place, therein set forth, bv publislii »g a notice 
of said meeting, seven da> s at least beloie the time 
of holding the same, in each of the following news- i 
impel®, vi/: the Port and Daily Press, published at 'o.tland, iu the County of < umbeiland, the Sentinel 
and Times, published at Rath, in the County of Saga- j dahoc. and the Kenuebcc Journal, published at Au- 1 
gusta. iu the County of Kennebec. 
Giveu under mv hand at Brunswick, in the County 
of Cumberland, this tenth day of October, A. D. 1*2. 
WM. G. BARROWS, Justice ot the I eace. 
Pursuant to the foregoing Warrant to me directed, 
1 heiebv otify the holders of bonds mentioned ai d 
refi*ried to in the foiegoing application and war- 
rant. to meet at thedepot in Brunswick aforesaid, on 
Wednesda', the tilth day of November next, at ten 
of the clock iu the forenoon, for the purposes in said 
api> ication set forth. WM. 1). SEWALL. 
Batli, Oct. 10, 13*2. dtno'5 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within 
and for the County ol Cumberland, on the tiist 
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eigh- 
teen hundred and sixty-two, 
LYDIA ANTHOlNE, widow of Daniel W. An* thoinc late of Windham, iu said County, de- 
ceased, having presented her petition for an allow- 
ai ct* out of the personal Estate ol w hich he died pos- 
sessed, 
li ton* Ordered, that the said Petitioner give no- 
tice to all person* interested, by causing notice to be 
imli’islied three weeks successively in the Maine State 
Pies.-, printed at Portland, that the' may appear at a mibitti Court to be held at said Portland, on the 
lii®t Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock 
iu the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be gianted. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest. 
w3wl7* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Regitflpr. 
At a Court of Probate he’d at Portland, within 
and for the County of Cumberland, on the tiist 
Tuesday of October, in the > ear of our Lord eigh- 
teen hundred and sixtx-two, 
IOUISA L. DYER, niece and heir-at-law of Gus- J avusG. Chuichill. foimerly of Portland, iu said 
County, having pieeented her* petition lepiesenting 
that -aid Gtistavu® G. ( huicliill was last heoid from 
by any member of his family or relative in November, 
A. D. 1864. more than seven years ago, and piaving that administration on his estate may be granted to 
Liberty B. Dennett, of Pmtland. afoic«aid. 
It tras Ordered, That the said Petitioner give no- 
i tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to lx* published three weeks successively, iu the Maine 
j State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the first Tuesday of November next, at ten of the 
j clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they 
have, why the same should not be granted. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy Attest: 
w3wl7* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within 
and fertile County of Cumberland, on the tiist 
Tuestiay of October, iu the y ear of our Lord eigh- 
teen hundred and sixty-two, 
JOHN WEBB, Admiuistiator of the estate of Dan- iel W. Ha:home, late of Windhsin, iu said Countv, 
deceased, having piesented his petition for license to 
sell ai d convey certain Real Estate of said deceased, 
a* desciibed in said petition, an advantageous offer 
having been made theiefor. 
It tras Ordered, that the said Administator give no- 
tice to ail persons interested, by causing notice to 
be published three weeks successively in the Maine 
.State Press printed at Portland, that they mav appear 
at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on 
the first Tuesday of November next, ut teu of the 
clock iu the forenoon, and shew cause, if auy they have, why the same should not be granted. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest. 
w3wl7* EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within ; and for the County of Cumberland, on the first J 
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eigh- 
teen hundred and sixtv-two, 
SARAH 8. HOPKINS, named Executrix in a cer- tain instalment, purporting to be the la-t Will ai d 
Testament of Edward X. Jordan, late of Westbrook, 
in said County, deceased, having piesented the same 
for Probate: 
It teas Ordered, That the said Executrix give no- 
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be 
published throe weeks successively in the Maine 
State Pres®, printed at Portland, that they mav ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held in said Por laud, 
on the first Tuesday of November next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, why the said Instrument should not be proved 
approved, and allowed, as the last Will and Testo- 
ment of said deceased. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
v 3a 17• EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
Notice of liikolvniry. 
rpiIE undersigned having been appointed bv the X Judge of Probate tor the County of Cumberland. 
< ommissioi e s to lecoive and examine the claims of 
the c<editois to the estate ol Dai iel Ingersol), late of 
NN iudhani. in -aid County, deceased, heiebv give no- 
tice tl ai six month® f oin t lie 7t!i day of October, A.D. 
1**2. w ill be allowed to ®aid cieditois tdi bringing in ilieirc’aim® and proving their debt®, and they will attci d lor the pii'posc of leech ing such claims and 
proofs at the dwe nig house of Charles Huni.ewclls, in Windham, on the last Friday of October. Novem- 
ber, December, and January, from one till four 
o'clock ns the af eri oon. 
JOHN WEBB, »r. 
F.DWAKK AXDF.HSON, | 
Windham, October 7th, 1*2. w8w!7* 
Notice of Insolvency* 
fpiIE undersigned having been appointed bv the I Judge of Probate for the Conntv ol ( nmberiand, 
Commissioners to receive and examine the c aims of 
the c editors to the estate of Daniel W. Anthonie, 
late of Windham, in said County, deceased, hereby I gilt* notice that six months fiomthe 7th da' of Octo- 
her, A. 1>. 1*2, will Ik* a.lowed to ®aid creditors tor 
bringing in their cla.in* and proving their debts, su d 
that they will a'tend lor the purpose of receiving neb claim and a o*»l at tlwdwa Ing borne of El- bridge Savwood, in Wii dham, on the last Thursday of October, November, December, and January, fiom 
one till four o’c ock in the afternoon. 
S E W A R I) M BA K ER. ) Commis- 
jamksgowen iianson, i sionei®. 
Windhatn. Oct. 7, 1802. w3wl7* 
At a Court of Probate held a» Port la d. within 
and for the County of Cumberland, on the tiist 
Tuesdav of October, in the year of our Lord eigh- teen line died ai d sixty-two, 
I^LEANOR ALLEN. Executrix of the last Will Jand Testament of Josiah Allen, late of Gtay, in said County, deceased, having presented her lirs’t ac- 
count of administration of said estate for probate: 
It tras Ordered, That the said Executrix givonotice 
to n'l peisons interested, b\ causing notice to he pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Maine State 
Press, printed at Portland, that they max appear at a 
Prohate Court to In* held at said Portland, on the 
first uesdav of November next, at ten offheclock 
; in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, ! 
why the same should not be allowed. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. A true copy, attest: 
\v3wl7* EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
HOMESTEADS FOR $20. 
milE MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have pur- X chased from the Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad 
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri, 
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, < a’dwell 
Comity, for farming ami manufacturing purpose*®, nnd have divided their property into lots and farm®. 
Tliev are offered to subscribers in shams of P20 each. 
Map®, with full information, can be had by calling on 
EDWARD SHAW* Agent, 
102 Middle Street, Portlakd. 
June dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
UNION FOREVER! 
RALLY TO THE FLAG! 
NEW EECEUITS WANTED! 
Latest from Headquarters ! 
GREAT EXCITEMENT 
AT BLBLE1GR S, 
163 Middle Street. 
MILITARY GOODS, 
Of every description, 
EOR SALE AT BURLEIGH’S. 
Summer Clothing- 
Is selling, regardless of Cost, 
AT BURLEIGH'S. 
MILITARY UNIFORMS, 
For officers, made to order, from the best material, 
with dispatch, and at low prices. 
CUSTOM WORK, 
Of every description, made to order and warranted 
to tit. 
The largest and best selected stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
AND 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods, 
-Ever offered in Maine, can be obtained at- 
BURLEIGH’S, 
All of which will be sold so as to w arrant entire sat- 
isfaction to the purchaser. 
OI R STOCK OF CLOTHS* 
AND TRIMMING GOODS 
Are unlimited in quantity, qnality or price, and will 
be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash. 
Buyers will do well to look at our stock before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, as it was bought before the great 
rise on goods. 
163 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH. 
Portland. July 22. 18G2. ddm 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
$100 Bounty Tioitcy. Back Pay, 
And Pensions. 
THE undersigned is prepared to obtain from the United States Government, $100Bounty Money, 
Back Pay. Ac., tor heirs of Officers or Soldier* dying 
in the U. J>. service. 
Invalid Pensions, 
Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or 
disabled bv sickness contracted w hile in the service 
of the Uui'ted States, in the line of duty. 
Pensions 
Procured for widows or children of Officers and Sol- 
diers who have died w hile in the service of the Unf 
Prize Money, Pensions. Bounty and Back Pay co lected for Seamen and their heirs. 
Fees, for each Pension obtained, Fire Dollars. 
All Claims against the Coveruineut will rere 
prompt attention. 
Post Oil.ce address 
SETH E. BE EDI 
Augusta, Me. 
(Office No. 9 State Hou«e.) 
REFERENCES: 
Hon. Lot M Morrill, Hon. Joseph B Hall. 
L’. S. Senate, Sec’v ol State, 
Horn James Blaine, Hon. Nathan Dane, 
sep20d& w 14tf State Treasurer 
Wanted. 
Six or eight Shook makers immediately to w ork 
on Dressed Shook, to w hom steady employment will 
be given, and the highest prices paid. 
Apply to A. P. MOUSE, 
sep30—*lk wlm Boston, Mass. 
Family Groceries. 
E. G. PENNELL A CO„ 
No. 300 Congress Street, 
HAVE taken store as above, and intend to keep a fresh and prime assortment of every kind of 
FAMILY GROCERIES, 
Such as Teas, Cofieea, Sugars, Spices, Pickles, tfcc., 
Having made arrangements with some of our best 
dailies, we also intend to keep supplied with the 
CHOICEST BUTTER, 
To be found in the market; also, 
Poultry, Vegetables, Eggs, &c. 
gy" 1000 doz. Eggs wanted Immediately. 
Wo respectfully invite a share ol public patronage, and promise to give eutire satisfaction to those w ho 
purchase of us. 
Sept. 11. 18(12. eoddwr 
METROPOLITAN 
O SALOON. 
14 and 10 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
AlflOS MIITII, Proprietor. 
BILL OF F A R E : 
ROAST. ORDER. 
Roast Beef..25 Beef Steak,.25 
Roast Lamb,.18 Ham and Eggs.25 
Roast t hicken,.21 Fried Mackeiel.15 
Broiled Chicken.37 ( «*dtish,.15 
" Halibut.15 
EXTRA DISHES. 
BOILED. 
Boiled Mutton, with Cold Pr’d Corned Beef, 1* 
* aper -“Mice. so neeri tongue*.tr 
Boiled 11 am,.18 Mutton Chop,.18 
PUDDINGS. 
PASTRY. R EL I SUES. 
Custard Pie.fi Tomatoes.6 
Apple Pie,.fS Cucumber*.<3 
Squash Pie.6 Onions.6 
Mince Pie,.6 Squash.6 
DRINKS. 
Coffee.6 Tea.IS 
Draught Ale,.5 Porter,.(3 
tTT" Open every Sunday from 8 to 1. and from 2 to 
6 o'clock. Jul29dtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P Ij it m b k b, 
-MAKER OP- 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 124 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths. Wash Bowls, Brass 
and Silrer Plated 'neks. 
EVERY Description of Water Fixture for Dwell- ing Houses. Hotels. Public Buildings, Ships. Ac., 
Arranged and set up in the best maimer, and all or- 
ders in town or country faitliftiMv executed. All 
kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Constantly on hand, Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead, 
and Beer Pumps of all kinds. jul\2Ddly 
_OFFICIAL. 
Assessors’ Aoliee. 
'^TOTICE is lieieby given that I have been appoint* i-' od Assessor ol Faxes tor the First Congre>Moi.al 
District oi the State ol Maine, under the Act ot Con- 
gress, approved July 1, A. D. 18(2, entitled “An Act 
to provide internal revenue to support the Govern- ment and to pay interest on the public debt.” In compliance with the provisions ol said Act and 
instructions of the < ommissionfk of Internal 
Kevknue. I have divided said District into eleven 
divisions, and appoint an Assistant Assessor in each, 
as follows: 
The 1st division comprises the towns of York, 
Wells, lvenuebuuk, Kennebunkport, and thecitv of 
Biddeiord; JuSEriFhRAODON, Jr., of York, Assist- 
ant. 
2d division, the towns of Kittery, Eliot, South 
Berwick, Berwick nd North Berwick; Theodore 
A. Hollins, of South Berwick, Assistant. 
3d division, the towns ol Lebanon. Sanford, Al- 
fred, Acton, Shapleigh and Newfield; John S. Par- 
ker, of Lebanon, Assistant. 
4th division, the towns of Saco, Davton, Lvrnan 
and Waterborough; John (.ains, of Saco, Assist- 
ant. 
5th division, the towns of Buxton. Hollis, Liming- 
tou, Limerick, Cornish and l’arsomdield; Charles 
L. W eld, of Buxton, Assistant. 
Glh division. Wards 1. 2. 3 and 4 of the city of ; Portland; Samuel Small, of Ward 4 in said city, Assistant. 
7th division, Wards fi, 6 and 7 of said citv of Port- 
land. Augustus F gkkuibii, ol Wa.dG.iii said city, 
Assistant. 
8lh division, the towns of Westbrook, Falmouth, 
Gorham, Scarborough and ( ape Elizabeth; David 
Torrky. «>f Westbrook, Assistant. 
9th division, the towns of Bridgton, Sebago, Ba’d- 
win. Stai dish. Naples. Harrison and Utistield; Lot ! 
C. Nelson, of Bridgton, Assistant. 
10th division, the towns of New Gloucester, Gray, North 1 armouth, Cuniherland, Windham, Casco and 
Kaymoud; Sew all N. Gross, of New Gloucester, 
As-istant. 
11th division, the towns of Freeport, Brunswick, 
Harpswell, Pownal and Yarmouth; Uezekiah B. 
Means, of Freeport, Assistant. 
The act under which these assistants are appointed took effect on the 1st dav of September instant. 
< itizens residing in the large business centres of 
thisdistiirt have doubtless r« ad it, and can hence 
form their own coticlu-ious in relation to its provis- ions: but as there are many in the agricultuial sec- 
tions w ho ma\ have been unable to obtain a copy for examination, I wish to call their attention to sonic of 
its principles. 
Soon after the rebellion broke out, Congress found 
it necessary to assess a small direct tax oil the sever- 
al States, to maintain the credit of the country. The States being authorized to assume the pavinent of the 
sum demanded of them, had the power to assess it 
upon all the property w ithin their limits. 
Farms and ether real estate being, from their na- 
ture, more expos«*d than other objects of taxation, 
would suffer severely from the constant draft for 
money, created in sustaining the government during 
this war. and thev could not long endure the burden 
a direct tax would impose upon them. 
Maine's proportion f that tax lias been liouidated 
OI..I 11q11 I./I..- ... __I.. ..- 
expenses of the war, Congress wisely determined to 
riise monev from the people without .State interven- 
tion, at-d without taxing the producing c asses. To 
fleet this object, and to make the tax equal in every 
State, they have passed w hat lias been termed an Ex- 
cise Act. Eassing bv the farmer, the mechanic, the 
lislicrman, the lumberman, ai d many other pursuits 
so essential to our ptosperity as a people, this act levies its light contributions upon the we Ith, the 
luxuries, the pleasures, at d business of the country. It con flues its operation* chiefly to the cities, towns 
and lilies, and gathers its revenues from thechau- 
lie’s in which floats the money of the country. 
It does not fax real estate of any description, nor 
with a very few exceptions, personal property. The 
excess ove.'40 ounces of silver spoons or plate, and 
riding carriages of all description*, valued with the 
harness at £75 and upwards, must be assessed. With 
the exception of these two items, there is not prob- 
ah!\ a fanner nor a mechanic in this district, within 
the act. "I hose are taxed at a sum so inconsiderable 
that it is to he hoped every citizen who desires the 
perpetuity of his government will, in this terrible cri- 
sis of its affairs, assume cheerfully his proitorrion of 
its necessarv bunions, and if he is fortunately the 
owner of an artie'e liah'e to be assessed, put a value 
upon if which shall bring it within the act. It mav 
be the onlv opportunity In* will ever have to contri- bute a dol'ar for the preservation of his gover incut. 
The professional man — the retail tiadcr w o*e 
saV; exceed one thou and dollars per year—the man- 
ufacturer of anv article the sales of which exceed 
six hundred dollars per year—the hotel keeper—the 
man whose yearly income exceeds six bundled dol- 
lar-*. and so '‘ra’ other employments are to be assessed. 
It is presum' d all such are conversant with the pro- 
visions ot this act. 
1 would call their attention to stations from six to 
eleven, inclusive, and section ITHy-eight. 
These sections impose the duty upon every person 
Jiab.c to be assessed lor a tax or license, to call initne- 
diatelv upon the assistant assessor ai d make up and 
sign their several assessments. If they neglect so to 
do, he is required to ii.ciea->- their fax lift) per cent., 
and no discictionarv authority is vested in the assis- 
tant or the assessoi to make any abatement of this 
amount, fvee section 11. 
It will be peiceivod by a careful examination of 
these sections, that < ougiess, reiving upon the patri- 
otism ot the business men of the’country, proceeded 
upon the hypothesis tl»at every one liable to be taxed 
would substantial!) assess himself, at d sign the bills 
fixing the amount "lie was to pav. If the act. there- 
loic is complied with, the assistant assessor is hut a 
recording oil cer. w ho receives and properly enters 
reiation to fixing a valuation upon objects liable to 
taxation, is rather ad\ison than absolute. Iti order 
however to prevent the selfish, the indifferent, or the 
traitorous, from escaping their proper proportions of 
the public burden, < ongress has fixed the penalties 
lor their neglect, prescribed in section 11. 
Having been intrusted by the President with the 
duty of seeing that these tax Hats art pro|>erlv pre- 
pared. and seasonably delivered to the collector of 
this district, 1 reapectfallr request all good citizens 
within it to call immediately upon the assistant asses- 
sor of the assessment district w here thev reside, and 
deliver him iists as required in the sixth section of 
the act. lie will give all poisons the necessary in- 
formation to enable them to comply with its provis- 
ions, and furnish blanks therefor. 
NATH L G. MARSHALL. 
Assessor’s office, Citv Buildings I 
Portland, Sept. 1, 1862. i 
septl0eod3w 
RF«’v FOR THE WEARY. 
ANDERSON’S 
SPRING BED BOTTOM! 
Patent gianted October, 1862. 
iD. K.. F'roh.ock:, 
GENERAL AGENT. 
Under United Slit tea Hotel, Portland. 
mills desirable mechanical arrangement has now 
X been in use a sufiicient length of time to sin w 
that it gives entire satisfaction and actually is the 
more va.ued the more it is used. 
This invention is a step in advance of all others in 
the Spring /W department, embracing a little more 
of their excelrencies, and yet happily overcoming all 
their defects. It is flexible as hair," and >ct so recu- 
j*erative as to bring itself into pfacc with great facili- 
ty. It is adapted to the Invalid, the aged and old. 
and ail who Huger in suffering and weakness. They 
are made of gum! material warianted strong and du- 
rable, and uot liable to get out of order. 
TESTIMONIALS : 
C'oinmeicial House, Portland, June 16, 1862. 
Hav ing introduced the ‘Andersou .spring Bed Bot- 
tom” into rnv house, after trial, 1 pronounce it to be 
an ea-v and healthy bed. 1 am using scveial kinds 
of spring bed bottoms, but consider the Andersou 
fully equal if uot better than the best. 
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
We have introduced several of the justly celebrat- 
ed “Anderson >piing Bed Bottom” to our sleeping 
apartments. We give this spring bed bottom a decid- 
ed preference over am and all othei e we have ever 
used. < tur guests speak of them in the highest tei nis. 
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who de- 
sire the comfort of their guests. 
w. d. McLaughlin a son. 
May 12,1863. Franklin House, Bangor, Me. 
[From lion. Josiali II. Drummond.] 
I am using the ‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and 
I aui very much p!eaM*d with it. 
Jos IA il H. DRUMMOND. 
Portland, July 23, taS. 
[From Hon. Lot M. M«*trill.] 
Having used Andersou’ Spring Bed Bottom, I can 
cheerfully reconiniei d it as an excellent article. 
Augusta. Aug. 6. 1862. LOT M. MORRILL. 
Having become ftillv satisfied of the benefit of the 
“Anderson spring Bed Bottom,” 1 have purchased 
three of them at five dollars each, and do most cheer- 
fullv recommend them to the public. 
Waterville, May, 1801. Du. N. R. BOUTEI.L. 
Mr. D. K Krohock has furnished the beds in my 
house with the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.” ami 
1 take pleasure in recommei ding this article as the 
most convenient, economical and comfortable thing 
of the kind with which 1 atu acquainted. 
A il. ABBOTT, 
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington. 
I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on 
one of the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” lor the 
1 a-t three weeks, ai d must sa\ it tar sui passes any- 
thing 1 hud anticipated. .Y»> wife, who is teeble, has 
had no good rest tur six mouths till occupviug one of 
these beds. She would nut part with it on anv ac- 
count. Kxv. JoiiN alj.EN. 
1-arniington, 1- cb. 28, 18 >2. 
The Bed Bottom I bought of you fully merits my 
expectations, and is full) up to \our high recommen- 
dations. 1 would cheerfully recommend it to all who 
desire to improve their sleepily hi ailments. A1 STAl’LES, 
Augusta, April 16, 1862. A. N. WILLIAMS. 
Having tested the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” 
I can cheerfully recommend it to all who are in need 
of such an article; and I believe it to be sui>erior to 
am thing gf (lie kind now in use. 
Waterviile, April 12, 1862. Key. E. HAWES. 
Testimonials similar to the above have been re- 
ceived from the proprietors of the following public bouse*- 
Beuohsot Exchange, Bangor. 
Franklin House, Bangor. 
Skowhegan House, Skowhegan. 
Lewiston House, Lewiston. 
Winthrop House, Winthrop. Elmwood House, Waterviile. 
Litchfield Corner House. 
Stoddard House. Farmington. 
Kcvero House. Vassalhoro. 
llallowcll House, Hallowell. 
China House, China. 
Franklin House, Augusta. 
Cushtmc House, Augusta. 
Abbott's School Farmington. 
Eaton Boys' Boarding School, Kent’s llill. 
_
iull’d&wGm 
WANTED. 
A MAN to run a Stationary Engine. Inquire Blake's Bakery, Congress Street. 
August 30. *dlw 
RAILROADS. 
KENltEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R. j 
BUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commenced April 14th, 1852. , 
Passenger trains will leave daily, (Sun- 1 t^gy^^jgtAlav a excepted) as follows 
Augusta ior Bath, Portinud and Boston, at 11.15 A. 
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin 
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton ami 
Fai miugton. 
Leave Portland for Both and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., ! 
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin 
trains for stations on that road; and at Augusta with 
the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Waterv ille, 1 
Kendall’s Mills ami Skowhegan, and at Kendall's 
Mills with the Penobscot & Kennebec Road for Pitts- 
field, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night. \ 
Monday Morning and Saturday Evening 7'rains. 
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 5.30 A. M., and 
Bath at 0.30 A. M.. for Portland, connecting with the 
8.45 A. M. train for Lowell and Boston. 
Leave Portland on Satuidays, at 8.15 P. M.. on ar- 
rival of train from Boston, for Bath and Augusta. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 3.00 
P. M., on arrival of train from Portland and Boston, 
for Wise asset, Dumariseotta. Waldoboro’, Rockland 
and Thomaston. 
•Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for 
Bel fust, oil arrival of train from Portland and Bos- 
ton. 
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the 
Kennebec A Portland, Audru>coggiu, and Somerset 
& Kennebec Roads. 
Freight trains run dailv between Auguste and Port- 
land. B. 11 LSHMAN, 
Manager and SuiK-rintcndcnt. 
Augusta, April, 1S»»2. junc23dtf 
ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD. 
BUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Dn and after Monday, Msv 5. 18*52. 
‘'-s-’ws-’ fiyjitrains will leave Portland for Lewistou 
ami 1 aiiuu gfon via Brunswick, at 1 P. M. 
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Port- 
land. via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M. 
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Bruns- 
wick at 11.45 A. M. 
Freight trains daily between Portlaud and Lewis- 
ton. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdavs, Thurs- 
days ami Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru 
and Dixtield; returning opposite d«v s. 
Stage leaves North Jay for East Dixfiold, Dixtield, 
ami Weld, on Tuesdavs, Thursday* ami Saturday*; | 
returning opposite days. 
Stage leaves Farmington or New Vineyard, New 
Portland and Kingtield, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days, returning on Mondays and Fridays. 
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon 
and Phillips. 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth, or Kennebec tc Port- 
land Depots, in Portland. S. \V. EATON. Sup t. 
Farmington May 5, 1&2. june23dtt 
mm THROUGH TICKETS 
To Chicago. Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit, 
Toledo, St. Paul, La < robbk. St. Louis, 
New Orleans, or any part of the 
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST, 
BY Til* 
ERIE RAILWA Y. 
Via Buffalo, Dunkirk, and Niagara Falls. 
This road is broad guagk and is provided with 
New and splendid Sleeping Cars. 
£-^“I ickets sold in Portland at lowest Boston rates 
by 
W. D. LITTLE. Agent, 
Office 31 Exchange Street. 
ZIT" You can save money by securing tickets at this 
otl.ee. 
June 23. dawtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
N’olirc to Wood and Lumber Mer- 
chants. 
IjIROM November 1st, 1802, to May 1st, 18<53, the rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber 
and timber will be advanced 2.r» per cent. 
No tire wood will 1m* convey ed between October 1st, 
1802, and May 1st. 1SG3. 
I An advance in the rate? of fire wood will take place 
next summer, but in consequence tit changes in the 
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which | 
I are about to be made, the Company will not be able 
to take file wood from certain places on the line, so 
that should any parties make contracts for fire wot id 
to be carried on tlie railway during the next season, ! 
they must understand that thev will do so at their own j risk. aild that the ('oniimiiv nill i.nt I....I llu.muikua 
bound to carry it. 
Due notice will be given of the rate* of freight, and 
from what station* tire wood can be carried next 
summer. 
C. J. RRYDGES, Managing Director. 
Montreal. August 1. 1962. a*nltf 
H IT. II A Y, 
JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS., 
-DEALER IX- 
; Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
1 
ENGLISH, FRENCH AID AMERICAN PERFIHERT, 
AND FANCY GOODS. 
APOTHECARIES' CLASS WARE, FOREIGN 
LEECHES. SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES, 
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, tfc. 
-ALSO- 
VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS, 
1 
ANI) DYE-STUFFS, 
KF.RONENE OIL, LARD OIL, 
Ami all other articles usually kept in a Drug and 
l'aint establishment. 
tr State Agent for DAVIS & KIDD'S MAG- 
NETO-ELECTKIC MACHINES. eod&wtoctl 
TIIE BEST 
U .COFFINS 
CASKETS, 
To be found in this city, of every description, finish- 
ed and trimmed 
Tri the TSTentest Style, 
AUK AT- 
C. II. BLAKE'S, 
No. 30 UNI O N S T n K K T. 
And will be wild cheaper than at any other place in 
the city. 
ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER. 
— C. H B. also manufacture*- 
SHOW-CASES, DESK'S. AX/) DP A WEP-WOPE ! 
Of even- description, including Taylor's Self- 
Supporting Drawer, the l>est kind ever made. 
ZiT" All orders for Repairing Furniture. Varnish- 
ing. Upholstering, Chair Seating. (•lazing. &c.t 
promptly attended to. ju!31tf 
A. W. BANFIELD, 
(Sacecaaor to P. J. Forri»tall and Mill* k For Hut all, 
IMPORTER AED DEALER IE 
ENGLISH. FRENCH ANI) GERMAN, 
FANCY GOODS, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery, 
YANKEE NOTIONS, 
CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY, 
STATIONERY, TOYS, Ac., 
28 and 30 Federal and 106 Congress Streets, 
ADDISON W. BANPIELD. UoHtOIl. 
P J Forristall can be found at the above place. 
June 23. vly 
Book, Card & Fancy Printing, 
NEATLY EXECUTED 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS. I 
MEDICAL. 
BLI\U\ESN CIRED. 
A Remarkable Case of a boy who was cured by 
Dlt. II. J. Bov.vrox, 
)f Scrofulous ophthalmia, as the following facts will 
how 
“FOR a long time the boy’s eye-lids had 
JVj^C^beeu entirely closed. His case was consid- ered almost hopeless. The boy was put un- der the care of Dr. It., and after great pa- 
ience and perseverance, with Ins electrical treatment 
md with other cuiatives, he was able to lift his eye- 
ids, when it was discovered that a false membrane 
tad formed and covered the entire eyes. This was 
emoved by I>r. Boynton, and the boy's eye-sight is 
iow entirely restored, and his eyes stronger than ev- 
T before. This should be known to all persons who 
ue similarly afflicted. Although 1 understand that 
he Doctor lias tor many yeais, in his operations on 
bese delicate organs—the eye anil ear. met with em* 
uent success, he has not deemed it necessary to keep 
dazing before the publie his surgical skill in thispar- 
icujar part of his profession, but ha* been silently 
lerforming cures, many of them of a remarkable 
iharmcter.’* 
tfT Certificate* from numerous of his patients 
will testify to hi* successful operations, all of which 
nay be seen at his otl.ee. 
No. Mil Congres* Street, Portland. 
d& w Hm 7 
Dlt. IIUOIIEV 
Eclectic yicdical Infirmary. 
Established for the treatment of those diseases in 
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and 
delicacy. 
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS Dr. Hughes has for a number of years confined hi* attention to 
iiseases of a certain class. During his practice he 
‘as treated thousand* of cases, and in no instance 
lias he met with a failure. The remedies are mild, 
md there is no interruption of business or change of 
iiet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8 
n the morning until 10 at night, at hi* office, 6 Tem- 
po street. Charge* moderate, and a cure guaranteed 
n all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be 
wen hut the Dr. himself. His remedies cure disease 
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting 
i>r restriction in the habits of the patient; cures with- 
out tiie disgusting and sickening effects of most other remedies; cures new cases in a lew hours; cures with- 
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but 
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint 
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper 
remedy i* used. The ingredients are entirely veireta- 
me, ami no injurious effect, either constitutionally or locallv, can be caused by using them. 
Yol*X(i MEN. who are troubled with seminal 
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in vouth. the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the 
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears, 
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in- 
lanltT if neglected, are speedily and permanently 
cured. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be 
returned If desired. Address 
DR. J. R. HUGHES, 
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle), 
Portland. 
|ySend stamp for Circular. Jull—d&w3m& 
Eclectic .tleiiical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DIJ. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged tor 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. if. ’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led iti efficacy ami superior virtue iu regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LA DIES will riml it invaluable iu all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing iu 
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country with full directions, 
by addressing |)R. lil t.HES, 
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland. 
N. R.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their 
ow n sex. A lady of experience iu constant attend- 
ance. jull—3m 
BUY ME AND I’LL DO YOU GOOD !” 
Health nml Strength Secured, 
BY TUE USE OE THE 
GREAT SPRING AND SI MMER MEDICINE, 
Dr. Langley's 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS. 
COMPOSED of Sarsaparilla. Wild Cherry. Yellow 
Dock. Prickley Ash, Thoroughwort, Rhubarb, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, Ac., all of w hich are so com- 
pounded as to act iu coucert, and assist Nature in 
eradicating disease. 
The effect of this medicine is most wonderftil—it 
acts directly upon the bowels ami blood, by removing 
all obstructions from the internal organs, stimulating 
them into healthy action, renovating the fountains of 
life, puiifving the blood, cleansing it from all humors 
and causing it to course through every part of the 
body ; restoring the invalid to health aiid usefulness. 
They cure and eradicate from the system. Liver Com- 
plaint, that main wheel of so many diseases, Jaun- 
dance iu its worst forms, all Rillious Diseases and 
foul stomach. Dvspebsiu. Costiveness, all kinds of Hu- 
mors. Indigestion, Headache. Dizziness Piles Heart. 
burn, w i-akiiMH. rail >• in the side and bowels. Flatu- 
lency, Loss of apfietite. and a torpid or diseased Liv- 
er, a disordered Stomach or bud blood, to w'hich all 
are more or less subject in Spring and Summer. More than 20,000 persons have been cured bv this medicine. It is highly recommended by Physicians 
everywhere. Try it and von will never regret it. 
Sold bv all dealers in Medicine everywhere at only 
25 and 38 cents per bottle. Orders addressed to 
GEO. C. GOODWIN ft CO.. Bottom. 
junc21d4iu 
STEAMBOATS. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
EASTPORT, CALAIS A St. JOHN, FALL 
ARRANGEMENT. 
Change of the I>ay<« of Sailing. 
i{5na* THE Steamer “New Brunswick,” < apt. K B. Winchester, and steamer 
• "MM. "J1 New England,” < apt. K. Field, will 
leave lor East port aid St.John every Monday and Thursday, (instead of Tuesday and Friday as hereto- 
fore), commencing Oct. 2d. 
The Steamer “New Brunswick” will leave Railroad 
Wharf, toot State Street, every Monday at 5 P. M. 
Returning, leaves St. John every I iiur-uav at 8 A. 31. 
Steamer “New England” will leave Railroad 
Wharf, loot State Street, every Thursday at 5 P. 31. 
Returning, leaves St. John every 31<>i«ia\ at 8 A. 31. 
Positively no Ireight received alter 4 o'clock 
I*. 31. on the day of sailing. 
Through ticke's are sold by this line, connecting at 
hntstpnrt with stage coaches tor M nek in#, and w ith 
steamer Lu«*eu for lit*bbinstom, ( itfain, St. Stephen* 
and St. And re us. and at the latter place over rail- 
way for Canterbury; Wuodntock and /Joulton 
Stationn. 
We also ticket through ptf steamers anti railway* 
for Wtudsor. Hal far, Iht/hy, Fredericton. S ungear, 
Moncton, Shcdiac. Fritter Fatcardn Island, Fictou. 
North Slone of Xetc Brunswick, Mirimicki, and 
Bay de Chafeur. 
Sept. 24, 1862. dtf C. (\ EATON, Agent. 
M O N TK EA1# 
OCEAA STEAMSHIP CO’S 
Weekly Mail Line. 
)N E of the follow ing first-class, power- 
1 rL& .in: iill.u;MAN. NORTH 
<V T. Ej^AMERII AN, NoRWEt.lAN, Jl'RA. vaBaBsSibohemian. anglosaxon, no- 
va MollAN—will sail fioin Quebec ©very Satur- 
dav morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry. 
l'asseugers leave Portlund per Grand Tiunk Trains 
with L'nited States mails, every Fiiday. at 1 15 P. M., 
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday 
morning. 
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow: ridrd Class. $35. First Class. $77 to £92—according 
tti accommodfttion,—which includes tickets on Grand 
Trunk Railway. 
Prepaid and retnrn ticket* issued at reduced rates. 
Excursion tickets to the World's Fair, out and 
back. 8186. 
Apply to Edmonstone. Allan ft Co.. 31 out real, or to 
J. I.. FARMER, 
No. 10 EXCHANGE SI PORTLAND. 
June 23. 1862. dtf 
eortlsmd uutl >«'\v York Mramrn. 
The splendid ami fast Steamship 
“CHKSA1 LAKE." Captain Sidney 
Cudvykll. will until further notice run 
US follow-* 
Leave Brown* Wharf. Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, at 4 P. 31.. ai d leave Pier 9 North' River, New 
York, everv SATURDAY*, at 3 o'clock. P. 31 
1 his vessel is lined up with nt.e accommodations tor 
passengers, making this the most speedy, sale and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage £5,00, including Fare and Mate 
Room*. 
tioods forwarded by this line to ami from Montreal, 
Cucbec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Fasfport and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamer before 3 1*. M., on the day that she leave* 
Portland. 
For freight or passage applv to 
EMERY k FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
II. It CROMWELL k CO., Xo. 86 West Street, 
New York. 
June 23. 1$G2. dtf 
JAMES P. SLEEPER, 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
No. Ill Ext'hnnge Street, Pori In ml. 
Residence rear of 411 Congress Street, keeps con- 
stantly on hand all the various kinds of 
COFFINS AND CASKETS, 
Now in (’ho, 
And will make to order am thing of this kind that 
mav Ire ordered, at short notice, from the chea|»est to 
the vkhy bk.ht. ltv giving my strict and undivided 
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming 
of the above. 1 can furnish them chca|KT thau any 
one else. 
Aug 6. 1862 JAMES F. SLEETEB. 
_P renting. 
REMOVAL! 
THE BOOK 
JOB PRINTING 
-LJ stablishment 
FOSTER 6r CUSHINGj 
Ilaa been removed from the office over Cuco Bank, 
to the office of the 
daily press, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS., 
FOX BLOCK, 
« 
Directly over the Magnetic Telegraph Office. Fourth 
Story, where all varictiee of 
Plain and Fancy Job Work, 
Will be promptly attended to on the moet libera 
term*. 
ENTRANCE-- 83) EXCHANGE 8TBEXT, 
Order* left at the counting-room of the Daily Fraaa 
and Maine State Frees, head of Irat light of ataira, 
will be promptly attended to. 
Or The office it auppiied with wa 
FAST PRESSES AND 8TEAM POWER 
And ita capacity and fhcilltlea for doing work in good 
atyle are equal to any in the City or State. 
A. FOSTER * CO. 
July 17.1*3. d,y 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
STEAM POWER 
Book and Job Printing Office, 
No. 831 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Fox Bloolc, Second Floor, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Hie Proprietors of the Poktusd Daily Piku 
respect ftillv invite attention to their fhcilitiee for exe- 
cuting, In beautiful style, every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING! 
Their Establishment it furnished with all the ap- 
proved modern machinery, and their aseortment of 
Book and Fancy Types, 
I Is adequate to do any work demanded in thia State. 
Business Cards of h™7 Variety, 
Style and Cost. 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
HILL-HEADS Rl'LED AND CVT IN 
THE NEATEST MANNER. 
Billeta A Circulars in Every Variety of Type 
BA.Mi CBECkS. MBS. AM BILLS OF LABIAL 
TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES a GLITENED 
WHEN DESIRED. 
Policies Printed and Hound for 
Insurance Companies. 
Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases, 
And other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with 
Dispatch. 
Bronze, Colored, and all other kind* of 
Printing, 
Executed in taste to suit the most fkstidious. 
_ 
WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS 
Our Styles are unsurpassed. 
SHOP BILLS, PROGRAMMES. 
AMD 
ALL SORTS Of HAND BILLS. 
Portland. June W. 1802. daw 
CONGRESS STREET SEMINARY, 
FOR YOl'NG LADIES AND MISSES. 
Uiu E. L. Whittier, Principal. 
THE AUTUMN SESSION will commence Swpt. 8th. and Continue 15 weeks. 
Prior to July 21st. Bill information can be obtained 
of the Principal. 849 Congress Street Honrs from 
8 »o 1 o'clock, except Saturdays. After that time ad- 
plication mat be made at 40 State Street 
Portland, June 28, 18G2. 2awl0w 
